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Israel
may hit

Syrian
missiles

. By Bob Ldilii^ aod
Foozi Asmar

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, May 1 1 — U.S. c^dals

fear Israel may ignore the Reagan Administ-
ratioa'scalls for restraint and launch a lightn>

iag air attack on Syrian missile batteries in

Central Lebanon sometime this week, dip>
lomats said Monday.
OfGdalsat the State Department and Pen-

tagon are worried that the Israeli strike could
precipitate a general Middle East war, they
said. There is also growing American concern

that Egypt would side with Syria in the con-
flict, thus jeopardizing the Egyptian treaty

with Israel and the entire Camp David peace
framework, sources said.

Administration offidaLs were upset by a
recent letter to President Reagan from Israeli

Prime Minister Begin which pointedly com-
pared the current situation in Lebanon to

conditions on the eve of the 1967 Nfiddle

East war. “There is no question but B^sn is

telling us that he is ready to repeat 1967," a
seniorAmerican ofGdai was quoted assaying
over the weekend.
Arab d^lomats herebelieve the Israeli

attack against Syrian batteries in Lebanon
Godd take place withinthe next 24 to
hours. Arab embassies here are dosely fol-

lowing developments in the region. Analysts
are convinced Egypt would break ranks Mth
Israel and die U.S. and would support the

Syrians in an all-otit Middle East war.

Egyptian Foreign Ministry Official Butros
Gbali said in London recently that Egypt still

considered itself bound by a joint defense
agreement with Syria that predates the 1973
war, and would come to the aid of Damascus
in a general war. The Egyptian .Ambassador
here, Ashraf Ghortial. is in daily contact with

the State Department over the Lebanon
-crisis.

. . :
.

'«

Egypt is concerned that Israel may be
ddiberately trying to put President Anwar
Sadatm the spot in the current crisis, to test

the Egjptiao'lsraeU pence tKuty, sources
said.

in the meantime addressing the Israeli

Knesset, Monday^Prime Minister Begin said

that IsraeTs air force was ordered to attack

Syrian missiles installations in Lebanon April

30 but bad weather prevented the operation.

(See rdated story page 5)
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Abdullah, Dumez Giscard beeins vacldm

d&n 7/ih ripni Mitterrand meets aides
^ m PARIS, May 11 (AFP) — French in Eastern Europe “that cannot hit .America, push throu^ any of the leftist program'

President-eiea Francois Mitterrand called but can bit France.'* had campaigned for.

RIYADH, May 11 (SPA) — Prince
Abdullah, second deputy prenrier and head
of the National Guard, Monday rigned a
SR3.26 billion contract with Dumez of
France for the implementation of the first

phase of the National Guard housing project
in Khashm Al-Aan.
The prince simultaneously signed another

contract for the project's supervision by the
Saudi House for Consultancy Services. It was
co-signed by Minister of Education Dr.
Abdul Aziz Al-Khuwaiter in his capacity as
chairman of the board of directors of the
consultancy house.
The contract provides for the implementa-

tion of four housing complexes for the
Guard's personnel, with each complex con-
sisting of 1,144 residential villas. Each villa

will be completely furnished and equipped
with utilities and gardens. Other facilities,

sudi as mo^ues, schools and oommerdal
markets, will be completed during the
implementation of the project. Eadi villa will

have two floors with eight rooms and neces-
sary amenities. besides g garden area ofabout
250 sq. meters.

Each villa, with complete furnishings and
all necessary public facilities, is to cost nearly

SR700.000.
^ile the udiole project will be completed

in 42 months, ±e first phase unll be ready for
occupancy after 27 months from the date of
contract signing. The second, third and fourth

phases will be ready after 33, 29 and 42
months, re^ectively.

Meanwhile, it will be obligatory on the con->

tractor to train the Guard's personnel on the

operation and maintenance of electrical.

Prnee Abdullah Bin Abdnl Asax

mechanical, sewage and water installations,

h) accordance with an integrated training

program approved by the National Guard.
At the initial banding over ofeach group of

1,144 villas, the contractor should have
trained a group of personnel capable of man-
ning all the equipment and public fadliiy

insolations. The training expenses are
induded in the total cost at the project.

Under the personal directives of Prince
Abdullah, international tenders were invited

the project. All intermediaries were barK
ried and a previous competition was cancelled

because of over-bidding. Dumez. on whom
the final cfaoicefell.are a universally-reputed

company with a wide experience in the field

of bousing projects.
Meanwbile.it will be obligatory on the con-> Meanwhile, preparations are being made

tractor to train the Guard's personnel on the tosign furthercontractsforsimilarprojects in
operation and maintenance of electrical, the Eastern and Western Provinces.

Socialist measures feared

French franc hits bottom
PARIS, May 1 1 (AP) — This bottom fell

out the sto^ n^rket, the franc drqpi^
sharpl'- . nd gold ^ared Monday following

the eleSi^n of SoditKst Erancois Mitterrand

as president and the defeatedxonservatives

immediately began mobilizing for new legis-

lative elections.

The opening of the Paris stock exchange
was delayed half an hour and tiien the flood

of selling orders found virtually no takers.

The closing market indicator showed a fall of

more than 9 per cent, but that was based only

on 12 of the more than 200 issues on the

market. The absence of buyingorders made it

impossible to quote other stocks.

Political motive suspected

German official shot dead
FRANKFURT, May II IR) — The

economics minister of West Germany's Hes-
sen State wasshot dead early Monday in what
authorities said was a political killing.

Heinz Karry, 61 , wasshot in the ^omach as

he lay in bed at lus suburban Frankfurt home
and died an hour later as an ambulance
arrived to take him to hospital, police said.

The federal prosecutor's office in Karlsruhe

took charge of investigations, saying sus-

pected urban guerrillas were involved in the

killing. No one has claimed responsibility for

the .irtack.

Public prosecutor Haveisen told reponers
at the scene that one or more assailants used a

ladder to climb through Kerry's open bed-
room window. The killer tired at least four

shots at Karry over his wife’s body.
Hessen Interior Minister Ekkehard Cries

said there was no doubt that the carefully-

planned killing was politically motivated.
Kany had received a spate of anonymous

telephone calls aimed at discovering when he
was usually at home. The Liberal politician's

wife took the last such call shortly before

midnight, Haueisen said.

Karry, who was also national treasurer of

the government coalition Free Democratic
Party (FDP), was a controversial figure. He
had been Hessen economics minister since

1 970. Out^oken support for plans to extend

Frankfurt airport and buiid a nuclear fuel

R^When in Riyadl

^^why are more

^ and more
1 businessmen
staying at the

reprocessing plant in Hessen won him
enemies in the left and among ecologists.

Recent allegations that be was involved in

irregularities with party election funds and
reported arms deals brought press demands
that he resign or be sacked. He failed to win

re-election to the PDFs regional executive

last Friday.

The last political killing in West Germany
wa.s in 1977 when urbau guerrillas of the

extreme leftist Red Army Faction (RAF)
kidnapped and murdered industrialist

Hanns- Martin Sebleyer. Many members of

the underground organization have since

been captured and jailed but the authorities

say at least a dozen su^ects are still at large.

U.K. strike voted
LONDON, May 11 (AP) — Britain’s

largest chil service union — representing

220,000 members — voted Monday for an

all-out strike to press demands for a 15 per

cent wage increase. The country’s civil ser-

vants have been staging a series hal-and-nin

selective strikes, affecting aiiports.tax collec-

tion and other areas since a nationwide walk-

out March 9.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatchei’s Con-

servative government has offered the dvil

servants a 7 per cent pay increase. Monday's

strike vote by the ClWl and Public Services

Assodation means three of Britain’s nine

civil service unions — representing 326,000

members— are backingan all-outstrike. The

other six unions — representing 200,000

other workers — are due to vote on the strike

issue by May 19.

The franc hit its agreed floor against the

German mark at 2.4093 and fell about 16
points against the. dollar. Gold rose nearly .7

per cent.' Premier Raymond Barre. whose
sxrvemment will reagn in the next two weeks,

issued a dire warning, saying Minerrantrs

election would lead to “ the d^rioration of

the domestic and intemational situation of

our country."

However, a Socialist spokesman said the

market reaction was an aberration. " The
stock market is not France, " said Mitterrand

campaign manager Paul Qiules.” >iN^diout a

doubt this isa temporary situation.This isthe

first major tranrition in France in 23 years.

Ifs a new phenomenon.

"

Mitterrand's 'victory also hit the West
German mark in Frankfurt where the dollar

gained almost Arce pfennigs as operators

pulled out of tile franc. However, the doUafs

performance was also boosted by Chase
Manhattan raising its prime rate by 0.5 per

cent and hi^er Eurodollar rates.

In London, Ae pound was quoted in late

trading at $2.10545 compared wiA Friday's

2.11575,
In Tokyo, where markets close before Aey

open Eurc^e, Ae dollar somehow failed to

reproduce its advances in Europe; clewing at

217.80 yen against Friday’s 218.60. Dealers

said Aat alAough Ae yen started Ae day

badly because of Ae Mitterrand victory, Ae
dollar peaked quickly as Ae market assessed

Ae Socialist victory and profit-oaking cut

into its gains.

In Zuridi, Ae bullion price rose nine dol-

lars to close at $493.50 an ounce. In London,

silver closed atSllJS an ounce, no diange

from Friday.

Customs tighter cfaeA

Frendi customs' officers'meanwlule. tight-

ened Aeir diecks of outgoing Frendi resi-

dents to prevent Ae illegal export of capital,

customs headquarters here.

“No spectacular measure has been taken,

but we are watching more carefully Aan
before,” one officer said at Oily Airport.

(ContiDoed on back p^e)

PARIS, May 11 (AFP) — French
President-eied Francois Mitterrand called

his advisers to bis home in Ae Paris Latin

Quarter Monday for their fiist meeting since

Sunday nighfselection victory.

Soc^Ist Party leader Lionel Joqini arrived
early. He was followed 90 minutes later by
Mitterrand's campaign chief Pierre Maugoy,
his one-time rival Michel Rocard, leftist

leader Jean-Pierre Cheveneraent, Mayor of
Marseilles Gaston Dcferre, Louis Marmoz
and Veronique Ncinz.

Charles Hernu. mayor of Villeurbanne had
Aiks mA Mitterrand.

Police Monday cordoned off Ae street

where Mitterrand lives, and only his dose
advisers and colleagues were permitted to

pass Ae bairiecs.

Meanwhile, speculation was rife here over
who will be named prime minister. Through-
out Ilk. campaign Mitterrand stressed “Ae
team was ready," but he had still to dedde
who would bead the government.
The Sodalist leadership around Mitter-

rand comesfrom varied background, but as in

Ae outgoing government, graduates of Ae
National School of Administration are
exp^ed to figure high in Ae government.
Like defeated President d*EsAing, Mitter-

rand is an “enarque" as graduates of Ae
nursery of French administrators are known.
Rocaiti, Ae popular 51-year-old leader of

Ae right ofAe party, who wiAdrew from Ae
presdential rai% in favor of Mitterrand, is an
“enarque". He campaigned for Mitterrand
and t^Hnion polls indicate he could be a popu-
lar dioice for Ae premiership.

Mitterrand's campaign chief Pierre

Mauroy, 53 , Sodalist mayor of Ltlle and boss

oiAe industrial norA, comes from a working
class txickground. The bulky, quiet figure

who has been a party activisi for Ae past 30
years has contributed to unity which rivalry

between Mitterrand and Rocard Areatened
to break.

Claude Oteysson, 61. a successful Ap-
lomat and European Economic Community
commissioner for Ae Third World, has been
widely-tir^ed'to take a top job. He is prob-

ab'y 1^' .:r known abroad Aan in France. He
has been a European commisrionerfor seven
years and negotiated the Lome convention
linking 60 Asian, Pacific and Caribbean
countries wHb Ae EEC.

Jacques AnaJi, 37, and Jacques Delors, SS,

are boA well-known economists. Delors a

former unionist, worked between 1 969 and
1973 in Ae private office of then Gaullist

Prime MinisterJacques Chaban-Delmason a

series of measures to improve and update
industrial relations.

Jospin, 43, a tall man wiA a mop of curly

"salt and pepper’’ hair, took over Ae par^
secretary^p when Minerrand took to Ae
campaign trail.

Jospin, Pierre Joxe, 46, Jean-Pierre

Chevenement, 42. were graduates from Ae
same year from Ae National School of
Administration. Several women are also

induded in Ae Mitterrand team, such as

EdiA Q^sson, 46. and Veronique Neienz.

38, who now looks after Ae party’s interna-

tional relations. Tbe “baron^' at Ae parry

are Dcferre, Ae 70-year-oId mayorof Marse-
illes, smiAern France, and Hemu, 58.
Remits of Seodiv's Frendi PrcddmiU etce-

tioo, «t 1100 bonis (0900 GMI) Mcnday by Ae
Ministry of the Infoior:

Votes counted: 31.150.522

Vatmy Glmard
d'Estaiag, Ind. Rep.
Frucols Mitter-

rand, Sodalist

14,584,022 48,2

15,4B8,»30 51.8

About 120,000 votes froni overseas were still

to be iocbided hi Ae total.

Tbe newly^eieaed President favors a pol-

icy of “dialogud’ internationally, but one
devoid of “undue accommodation." Mitter-

rand has gone on record wiA a statementAat
while be wants Aalogoe to be pursued wiA
Ae Soviet Union, be neverAeless condemns
Ae invasion of Afghanistan, as be condemns
a Soviet nuclear policy under which
medium-range missiles have been deployed

3 hurt in French train bomb blast
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PARIS, May 11 (AFP) — A small bomb
exploded Monday on board a higb-^eed
train bound for Lyons, central France,

slightly injuring three persons near Mon-
tereau, about 70 kms southeast ttf here.

A spokesman for tiie French National

Railways (SNCF) said the three injured suf-

fered bums from a fire that began after the

bomb blast. They were transported to a local

hospital. Tbe train was evacuated. Responsi-

bility for the blast was clmmed by a hiAerto-
unknown group called Organization Jacques

Mesrine, apparently named after a onetime
most-wanted criminal who was shot dead in a

Paris gun battle with police in November,
1979.

A reputed group spokesman told police in

a telephone call that the organization bad
placed bombs on two other trains leaving

Paris. An informed source said one train,

beaded for Basel, Switzerland, was stopped
and searched at the Montereau train station

.

The explosion occurred in one of twosections

of a high-speed train, a recently-developed

train that can reach speeds of up to 380 kms
per h(wr, a worid record.

The train was traveling at an average

speed, on normal tracks. Spedal tracks for

the train on the Paris-Lyons-Nice run are to

be inaugurated in September. Passengers

were able to return to the second section,

whidt bad a separate engine and was unaf-

feaed by tbe blast, to resume their trip to

Lyons.

Dollar value hike hits oil prices
LONDON, May 1 1 (R).— The rise in the

value of the U.S. dollar has increased real oil

prices this year for most tVest European
countries faster than OPEChas marked them
up,Petroleum lateB^enee Weekly (PI W) said

Monday. .

The oil industry newsletter, said the real

cost of high-quality African crudes slipped

25-30 per cent in most of tVest Eun^e com-
pared with a 10 percent rise in official prices

dtaeged by the OPEC ( Organization of Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries).

OPEC producers fix prices in the U.S. dol-

lar. High U.S. interest ratesand hopes pinned

on {Resident Reagan's economic policies

have pushed up the dollar. PI iV said the real

price of oil hr tbe U.S. had slightly declined in

1981 and Japan, with its strong yen, had

replaced iVest Germany as the country with

the lowest real oil costs.

Real oU costs bad risen more slowly in Bri-

tain than most iVest European countries.

in Eastern Europe “that cannot hit .America,

but can bit France."
Mitterrand similarly intends to preserve his

right to*‘independent judgment” in France's

relations with Reagan’s administration. Mit-
terrand aimed a remark to that effen to cen-
tral American problems specifically, stating

that Paris would aid those it saw fit in that

area and notably in Nicaragua and El Sal-

vador. In this context. Mitterrand disputed

the notion that the leftwing movement
sweeping El Salvador was masterminded
from Havana, recalling that its top leader.

Guillermo Ungo. was a Sodal Democrat.
Giscard. meanwhile. Monday returned to

the presidential Elysee Palace here from a
family chateau in Qtanonai to begin packing
his bags. Giscard also began a scries meet-
ings with his top aides, but there were no
immediate reports about the nature of the
talks. His mandate runs out around May 24.

However, the exact date and formalities fur

handing overpower remain to he settled by
France's constitutional council. He has given
no hintsabout his future plans except to say in

his brief statement in conceding defeat that

he would "continue to defend the essential

interest" of France.

Reacting to Mitterrand's victory, the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) offi-

ciats in Brussels said NATO believes that

France under Minerrand will remain a loyal

member of the Western alliance, but Is wor-.

ried about possible Communist participation
in his government.

In another development, Paris Mayor Jac-

ques Chirac the head of the Gaullist Pony,
indicated he planned to become the leader of
the new exposition following Mitterrand's

election Sunday .is the new President.

Chirac, the 48-year-old conservative who
finished third in the first round of the presi-

dential election last month, said he had
decided to lead the fight for the center-right

in the legislative elections that are expected
sometime next month.
The Gaullists now are the largest pan>' in

the National Assembly and combined with

President Giscartfs Union for French Demo-
cracy, they hold a 91 -seat majority.

Minerrand said be plans (o dissulve the

assembly and call new elections to try to win
tbe Socialist-Communist majority he needs
to govern effectively. Without suA a major-
ity, it would be virtually impossible for him to

push throu^ any of the leftist programs he
had campaigned for.

International reaction

U.S. President Ronald Reugun. quoting

“the centuries-old tradition of France*-

American friendship,” told French

President-elect Francoi> Miiterrrand that

King cables Mitterrand
RIY.ADH, May II lSP\i — King

Khalcd Monday cihlcd his congralula-

tions to FrancoiN Minerrand on his elec-

tion as the new President of the French
Republic.

The King sent cordial greetings t«i the

prcsident-eleci. and h«>ped that his tenure
uifi sec “an era uf welfare and prosperity

and the existing reLilions hei'.\een «iur two
coumricN and friendly people- o^ill be
further strengthened" ut ser\e the inter-

ests of urtrld peace.
The monarch wished the ns'ts leader

personiil well-being and success and the
French people enduring pn''gres.s and
advancement.

this tradition will help "preserve the spirit of
Western cooperation.” The president sent a
brief message to the viciort-.ius sockilist can-
didate Sunday evening. It was madepublicat
the White House Monday morning.

White House officials were generally
cautious in assessing the impact of Miller-

rand's victory, but one senior administration

official said he anticipated that “our rel.itions

will continue to develop with France."

In Moscow, Soviet leader Leonid Brezh-
nev congratulated Mitterrand on his victory

and expressed hopes that the two countries

could continue working closely together.

Calling Soviet-French rclaii6ns;“un impor-

tant factor in peace.” Brezhnev said he
favored the "development in all domains of

links between the two countries.”

Kuwait Monday culled on Millerrand to

work for promoting Arab-French relations

on the basis of mutual interests, with a view to

arranging i just peace in the Middle East.

In Cairo, Egypt welcomed the election of
Mitterrand and*cxpres.scd hope that under his

leadership France will continue

Continued on back page

Annual horse racim

Khaled gives prizes to winners
RIYADH, May 1 1 (SPA) — King Khaled

Monday attended the annual thoroughbred
Arabian horse at the Ferusiya (Equastrian)

Club iii Al Malaaz. The King was accom-
panied by Prince Salman, governor of Riyadh
Province. The royal party was received at the

Oub by Prince Abdullah, second deputy
premier and Commander of tbe National
Guard; Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn Abdul
Aziz, governor of Medina; Prince Badr ibn
Abdul Aziz, deputy commander of the

National Guard and a number of princes,

ministers and officials.

A bund of the Guard played the National
Royal Anthem as the King seated himself to

watch the race;

Following are the results:

Dhahran Prize worth SR9.000: 1. Ra'ida
(Sheikh Muhammad ibn Othman), 2. Sahl
(Motlaq Al-Assaf) 3. Naj AJ-Sat'e (Prince
Misbal ibn Abdullah).

Hasa Prize worth SRllOOO (Class 111): 1.

Balubel (Prince Faisal ibn Abdullah), 2.

Huzeez (Shahd Al Uluibi), 3. Hamiyya
(Prince Muhammad ibn Suud the Great).

Qassim Prize worth SR I MlOO (Gus.s Hi):

I. Ballora (Prince Fai^l ibn Abdullah), 2.

Burhan (Prince Nawwaf ibn' Yuzid); 3. Al-

Hareb (Hilal Al-Shcibani).

Dari’a Prize worth SRI.'Olin (Gass II); ].

Saiha (Prince Faisal ibn Khaled); 2. Murwan
(Prince Mishul ibn Abdull.'ih), 3.

Al-Adhnm (Nizur Abu-AI-JadaycD.

King's Cup worth SR 1 00,000 (Class I): I

.

Sakhr (Prince Faisal ibn Khaled), 2. Intisaar

(Prince Miicb ibn .-Abdullah), 3. Sa'ad

Maroof (Prince Abdul-Ruhman .\bdullah).

At the end of the race, the King handed

over the cup lo the owner of the winning

horse.

As customary in such occasions, a band of

the National Guard played the national

anthem to announce the end of the festival.
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On housing and development

IVIiteb, Wha hold talks
RIYADH. May 1 1 (SPA)— Public Works

and Housing Minister Prince Miteb received

South Korean inteiior Minister Sub Chung
Wha Monday. The meeting reviewed issues

of mutual interest and cooperation in various

fields — e^edally housing, construction and

urban development.

The meeting was attended by Deputy

Housing and Public Works Minister Ibr^im

AI-Rashed.
Earlier, Wha held talks witii Petroleum

and Minerals Minister Ahmad Zaki Yamani.

They reviewed bilateral relations and coop-

eration in petroleum affairs between the two

friendly countries.

Meanwhile. Riyadh Governor Prince Sal-

man Sunday gave a dnner at Riyadh Water

Tower in honor of the visiting South Korean

minister and his accompanying dele^tion.

The dinner was attended by Interior Minister

Prince Naif; Riyadh Governor Prince Sattam

and other members of the royal family and

senior officials.

Later Moriday.die Korean minister visited

the Public SecuritjrHeadqilaners in Riyadh.

He was received by Gen. Yahya Al-Mualimi.
assistant public security director for opera-

tions, and other senior officers.

The Korean official was briefed about die

activities of the operations department and
tbe public securit^s role in preserving sec-

urity and order for citizens. Wha inspected

the homicide laboratories, fingerprint

department and odier diviaons. He expre-

ss^ his admiration for the tec^cal potential

and the ability to discover a crime soon after

it occurs.

Wha and his delegation arrived in die

Kingdom Saturday on a few days' visit at the

invitation of Interior Minister Prince Naif.

The two ministers held official talks Sunday
and a completed previous discussionsTwfaicfa

were start^ in Seoul last year ^en Prince

Naif visited Soudi Korea.

RELA3QNG: Inttflor AfDnistcr PrinGe Nidf (enter) — Myaifc Governor Prince Safaiaii

(Moood from right) jda riritfag Sooth Korea Interior MEatster Sab Cbang Wha (second

ftnm IcA) in a auKiieBtof rdazadoo before eSnaer at tfaeRijyadh water tower. Hie dt^ had
been spent in dlscnasiaas among the ofBdals.
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FROM THE GULF
ABU DHABI. May (WANf) — A

delegation from the UAE municipalities left

here for West Germany <» a visit 10-days
to the German nordiem state Bremen.
The delegation comprisesJaam Darwish.

seoeiary general of die UAE munidpalides;
directors of the munic^alities of Abo l^abi,
A1 Ain, Dubai, Sharjah. Ajman, Um
Alquawain, Al-Fujairah, mid director of
technical department at Ras Af-Khaimah
municipalities.

In a statement before departiue, Darwish
said that the delegation will acquaint itself

with German munidpalities systems and
rules and measures taken for protecting envi-

ronment from pollution in die German state

of Bremen.
He added his delegatkm will attend one of

the sessions to be held by die Bremen munto-
ipality council and will meet with a numberof
Ae states' "Bremen** senior municapality

officials on issues of mutual interesL

At tbe condusion of its visit to Bremen on
May 21, die delation will leave for Paris,

France, on a diree-day visit for talks widi

offidals diere on matters relating to the

French chicken being exported to the United
Arab Emirates.

UMM ALQUAWAIN, May 11 (WAM)
— Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed Al-Mualla one
the UAE seven-member Supreme Council

and ruler of Umm Al Quawain Sunday met
here widi American ambassador to the UAE
William Wolle who called on him on the

occadon of exinry of bis term of office in the

UAE.

SHARJAH. May 1 1 (WAM) — Sheikh

Sultan Bin Muhammad Al-C^^mi, one of

the UAE seven-member Stqireme Council

and nilcr of Ras AlrKhaima^exaniincd.d)e

From 9th of May 1981 to 15th of May 1981

At the Jeddah Expo Centre.

Daily from 1700 hrs to 22.00 hrs.

Where businessmen, buyers from the government

and private sectors, contractors and the public

could see and examine first hand the different

segments & products of the SAUDI (MATIONAL INDUS!

gathered under one roof

Don't miss this opportunity and get to know The sources.

EXHIBITS

Locally manufactured construction materials.

Electrical goods, Petro-chemicals, Textiles, Plastfc products,

Carpets
,
Consumer goods etc.-.

Organised by

^arithy^ Co
Exhibition Division

Tel.: 665S194 - 6658195 ^66'

P.O. Box : 6249 Jeddah.

Telex : 401428 REEM.

articles an agreement dealing widi the dig-

ging of 40 arteaan wellS;

Humaid Naser Al-C)wais. minister of elec-

tridty water,sgn die agreement with one

of the Companies.
The wells vrill be located in various areas of

the noidtem emirates.
Rh<Ah Sultan also reviewed die Ministry

of Electricity and Watei^s pla, regarding the

development projects to be implemented m
the Dortfaem emirates in general and the

eastern region of the emirate of Sharjah in

particular.

ABU DHABI. May 1 1 (WAM)— Unit^
Arab Emirates Present Sheikh Zayed bin

Sultan Al-Nahyan received a verbal message
from Presideiit Ali Naser Muhammad of

South Yemen, dealing with bilateral rela-

tions. j(»t co-operation and issues erf mutual
interest

Haider Attas. Soudi Yemen minister of
constnictioa relayed the message to Presi-

dent Sheikh Zay^ at a meeting here Mon-
day.

AL-FUJAIRAH. May ll (WAM) —
Hamad bin Muhammad AtSharqi.

one of the UAE sewen-member Supreme
and ruler of Ftijaixah hfonday

received here Snlayman AKFasam. die Iraqi

consul general.

ABU DHABI. May IL (WAM) — The
UAE Federal Cabient Coimdl at Its weekly
session Monday chaired byvicepresidentand
Prime Miiiister Sheikh Radiid bin Saeed
Al-Maktoum approved the constxuctxm ofa
workshc^ with a capital of DH. 70 million

($19 miDiott) at Abn Dhabi Mina Zayed
(Fort Zayed).

Moroccan envoy

brings message
RIYADH. May 11 (SPA) ~ Ahmed bin

Sueda. Morocco's IGng Hassao iqpecial

eov(^. 1^ here Monday after a short viat

during he deliver^ a message to King
Khaled bom die Moroccan rnonanh. Sueda
also conveyed timilar messages to leaders of

several^Gulf states.

Sueda. Moroccan ro3ml .
palace chief,

denie^ that bis country was consideiuig

restonng relations with Egypt Ties were
seve^ in a collective Arab move agarast

Egypt when it signed tbe unilateral peace
tre^ widi IsraeL In a statement to Ai

Sueda said that Morocco adheres to

the Bagdad and Hinis saminit resolutions

and cannot break the Arab collective stand.

He also denied that his country inteods to

buy arms or military equ^ment Grom Egypt.
"It is weD known that the Moroccan army is

equipped with Western arms while the arms
being sold by Egypt at present are Soviet

arms," be said.

Meanvriiile. United Arab Emixates presi-

dent, Sbeikb Zayed bin Sultan Al-Nabyan
Monday received a written message from
King Hassan n of Morocco deafbg with
bilateral relations and means cf boosting

themas well as the cuixentArabsitnatioo and
the latest developments in Me^ixib Al-

Arabi.

Wheat harvest

hits new high
RIYADH, May 11 (SPA) — The (jiam

Silos and nour Mills O^anxzation has
received 44J)00 tons oflocal wheat produce
in the period betwea Nforch 9 and May 4.

The wheat, which repnaeats this season's

produce, was receiv^ by the wganizatfon's

Riyadh, Dammam and Qasim branches.

Dr. Ahmad Shinawi. GSFMO director

general, said Nkmday tiiat the organization is

still recehring lo^ wheatproduce at an aver^

age of two million Idlogtamsdaity in Riyadh,

Dammam and '(^aam. He said he expected
this year's wheat harvest to reach 65,000
tons. This figure representsmore than 90 per
cent increase compared to last jrear's 34,000
tons received by Ae organization, according

to Dr. Shinawi.

ATTENTION

KOREAN COMPANIES

FOR KOREAN TYRES & TUBES
AT PRICES LOWER THAN

'

YOUR DIRECT IMPORT PRICES.

PLEASE CONTACT:

SAUDI TYRE CO.
P.O. Box: 7125; Jeddah

Tel: Jeddah 6600952 6600947;

Telex: 400516 TYREOO
Tel: Dammam: 832«4637

Tel: Riyadh: 4483756.

Dammam marine institute

holds first graduation
DAMMAM, May 1 1 (SPA)— The Manne

Tedmical Stuc^ Institute of Dammam will

mark the graduation of its first dass of uni-

veiaty gr^uate and technical officers Tues-

day under tiie ai^ices of Defense and Avia-

tion hfinister Prince Sultan.

The group consists of 100 officers of wbidi

13 are unhrertity graduate cheers.

The marine institute has several divisions

induding electridty, electronics, mechanics,

marine tedmiques, supply and administra-

tion.The courses last two years, during^di
studoits are granted SR 750 monthly, in

addition to accommodation, dothes and

food. The graduates are appointed to tbe

rank of lance corporal, and 1st lieutenant for

badidma degree holders and an equivalent

aS tiiree year's seivioe to masters degree hol-

ders.

Id other news, the Public Administration

Institute in Riyadh will hold a seminar June 6
on local adxnmistratioD in Saudi Arabia,

wfakh will center .on state munidpalities in

tile Kingdom’s major dties. Delates will

asspsft die municipalities ability to cc^e with

the rapid development pace in the Kingdom
and reconsider their smicture.

The institute's public relations officer Sun-

day said a restructuring of Ae munidpalities

iis necessary to helpAem carry Ae burden of

implementation of Ae country's Third

Five-Year-Development plan and the

development boom.
Dqnity Interior Minister Dr. Ibrahim

Al-O^ji: Riyadh Mayor Sheikh Abdullah
Al-Naim; Munidpal and Rural Undersecret-

ary Dr. Saleh Al-Maldc; and a number of
eaqierts Grom Ae Kingdom's institutes and
univessities wiD take part m Ae seminar.

In a separate development. Abdul Rah-
man Al-Rakan. mayor of Ank announced

Sunday Aat an amount of SR 24 miwi^^
been earmaiked in this year’s budget for Ns
munidpality. Half of Ae amount will be used
for road a^halting. stde-welk constnrctioa
and street lighting projects. Other projects
call for backfilling and levelliiig ofAe limited
mcome peraons area. norA of Ank

Sindi to study
Saudia pay hikes
RIYADH, May 11 (SPA) — Kamel Sindi,

defense and aviation minister for

civil aviation, said Monday Aat Saudia and
Ae Civil Service Bureau win study jointlyAe
increase for salaries of Ae nationri carriers

employeesm accordance with Ae new incre-

ments mtroduced by this year's budget.

SinA said Ae moements will be approved
by Saodia's board after a detailed study. It

will bem Ae benefit of employees in Ae first

place, and pubUe interest io general, he
adde^

COMMENT
By iUiduDsli Omar Khayytf

AlJrainA

The committee setup tostudyAe prob-
lem of inflated bridal money is stillconsid-

ering Ae rqrorts from sdiolars, soga]
reformers and other institotions. Accord-
ing to reports on the committee's
activities. Ae study ismainly concentrated
on Ae bridal money whiletheproblemhas
already been extended to cover many
oAer ex(lpenses.

In fact, Ae dowry isno longeran impor-
tant subject in many cases, because the
bride’s relatives return Ae major portioa
of Ae caA to Ae bridgeroom so he ran

fimiish new house himself. It seems to be
an intelligent rpovc Aion^ vbidi Ae
bride's parents get rid of Ae headache (f
furnishing, whiA normally costs a lot

when you consider Ae requirements rang-
ing from fuminire, TV set, waAer,
refrigerator, video,and above ali, Aebed-'
room set!

That Ae bride's parents have inteOig.

entiy Arown Ae 1^ into Ae groonfs

courtyard, Ae dowry is no longer as big a
problem as Ae new dweliiiig. What,Aere-
fore. Ae committee should preferably do
is to find a solution to Aehouringproblem
Aat confronts Ae newly-weds and Aose
intending to marry.

AnoAer problem of equal significance

liesmAe usual tenden^^hol&^ fAuk
ous parties on Ae occasion of marriage. I

strongly feel Acre is an urgent need for

exercaang economy in sudi celebrations,

but tiiis win not be achieved unless peqile
are seriousb' educated and enlightened on
Ae futility of sudi expenses.

This pt^lem can be successfully Ack-
led if the auAorities concerned instrua

hotels and oAer celebratirai halls not to

allowAe parties to continue beyond mid-

m^t. If Ais measure is acted nprm, h mD
save a lot of money and will, at Ae same
time, help many to avoid unnecessarily

keeping awake all Arougb Ae nighL
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JEDDAH, May 11 (SPA) — Kane Abdul
Aziz University’s budget for projects
amounts to SR500 million diis .year, it was
reported Monday. The project ischides con-
struction of buildings, the medical complex
and odier programs.

fCAU Rector Dr. Abdullah Nassif said a
^ledal fmd was alloca^ for the university’s
branch .in Medina. Ibe brandi’s projects
oornpise housing units for students, classes,
labo^fories, and eactending electricity, tele-

phooc and water netwoiics. Allocations were

Prayer Times

made for building an agricultural research

'

station for the College of Meteorology and
Arid Land studies. . «

Dr. Nassif said that KAlTs dty
win be let as a tender shortly. He added that

Je universiys budget does notindadathe
Education CoUege in Taif.

In other construction developments, Mak-
kah Water and Sewage Dqpartment Director
General Isam Gazaz said Monday the
departmenfs budget for year amounted
to SRI .5 hniion.'Several important projects

Fajr (Dawn)
Dhulu* (Noon)
Asst (Evening
Magh^ (Sunset)

Isha (Night)

Makkah Medma Riyaifli nammam BuraldRh Tabuk
4.19 4.15 3.46 3J0 3.54 4.20
12.17 12.18 11.49 11,36 12.00 12J0
3J5 3.43 3.15 3.06 6J0 4.04.
6J2 6.57 6.29 6.18 6.43 7.16
8.22 8.27 7.59 7.48 8.13 8.46

RUSSELL & AXON/
SALAH ABAALKHAIL
CONSULTING
ENGINEERS (RA/sace)

JOINT VENTURE

REQUIRES
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT & SUPERVISION STAFF

# Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Ei^ineas^a rninimnm of 5
Years esperience after graduation.

9 Contract Administrator with Quantity surveying and CPM
experience.

Minimum of 4 Years experience.

WORK INVOLVES CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT AND
CONSULTING SERVICES FOR PROJECTS, LOCATED AT
KASSIM AND WADI AL DAWASIR.

eVs TO P.O. Box 40401 Riyadh, orTEL. Riyadh 476-7831.

were allocated for the holy dty in regard to
water and sewage connections. These pro-
je^, wUch will cover most of the dry’s dis-

tricts, win fulfill almost all requirements for

Makkah once completed, Ga^ added.

Meanwhile, Information Minister Dr.

Muhammad Abdo Yamani said diat two new
teleririon transmtsrion centers are under
ctmstruction in AI-Ala and Khaibar m ihe

Northeni Region. The two -stions win be
completed within two months, he said.

The minister added that a similar station is

also {rianned Daba. Work on the Daba
station will begin later this year, he said. The
ministry is working under a well-studied plan

toat takes into conrideration population

density priorities, he added. The ministry

gives equal attention to aQ regions of the

country, and aims at covering aU areas witii

telerisioa transmission. Dr. Yamani added.

Kingdom donates

SRlm to charities
MAKKAH, May 11 (SPA).— Saudi

Arabia has granted more tiian SRI million

for Islamic projects and diaiiuble societies

to help them carryout their humanitarian

activities and achieve better standards.

SheiUi Muhammad All Al-Harakan. Mus-
lim World League secretary general, said

Monday the Kingdom gave SR334.000 to an

Islamic welfare society in BrazD; SR13.3,600
for the adminbtrative board of Subul Al-

lslam school in Indonesia; SR132.000 for

AI-Mnhsis mosque in the Nortiiem District

of Sudan: SRI 1 1 ,000 for the Central Com-
mittee for M(»ques Affmis of Jordan; and
SR23,000foran Islaimcschoolin the Philip-

pines.

Harakan added that the Kingdom also

donated SRIOO.OOO for a school in Kenya;
SR50,000 for the Administrative Board ctf

the Islamic Organizations Federations in

Brazfl.

TheMWL secretarygeneral said tiiat tiiese

donations are pan cf the Kingdom's assis-

tance to Islamic projects in the world.

Mansouri meets Lin
RIYADH, May 11 (SPA) — Chinese

Communications I^nister 'Chin-Sheng Lin

arrived here from Dhahran in tiie context of

his visit to the IGngdom. He was received by
Communications Minister Hussein Man-

souri, Deputy Nifinister Dr. Nasser Al-

Saloum and otiier officials.

Cheng will hold talks with Mansouri on
promoting cooperation in tran^wrtation,

communications and the possibility of
Taiwanese companies' partidpation in the

Kingdom's development projects. The Chin-
eseministerarrivedin Dhahran Saturday and
visited indusciiaL commerdai and communi-
cations projects there.
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To flash or not to flash.

Now, it’s no longer

a problem.
The new Kodak Ektralite camera brings you a unique

. feature. It's the built-in electronic sensalite flash. Now
you no longer have to worry about when to flash or

not to flash. The camera will automatically make

the decision for you.

If you need a flash, it flashes, if you don’t it won’t!

^ get the action, day or night, with the new Kodak

Ektralite camera. The smart camera from Kodak.

The new Kodak
Ektxalite camera with built-in

flash

SOLAR POWER: OffidaN explohi to Makkab Govmior Prince M^jed Snaday the work-

ings of tfaeSl millimi , solar-powered Red Sea water desalination |rianL The prince dedicated

the unit at (Xdim* Credi, oolsde Jeddah. Tbeimitbdoiigs to Mobii Sandiand will supply

drinking water tomorethan 30 bongalowsand will provide eight Idlowatls 6tdectric power.

Salman to inspect Jubail
RIYADH, May 1 1 (SPA) — Riyadh Gov-

emor Prince Salman will visit Jubail Tuesday
to tn^Mct the first and second phases of the
Jubail desalination plant and the dual 4S0
kfiometers pipeline project that will carrv
diinldng water to Riyadh.
The first phase of the desalination and

power plant is in its final stages. It has a
capacity of .30 million gallons of fresh water
daily in addition to .^00 megawatt. It com-
poses SIX similar units of boilers and steam

turbines. It is expected to come into operation

in September 1982, and feed Jubail, the

industrial dty and the Jubail Naval Base.

The second phase, expeaed to stan pro-

duction in August 1 983, has a capadty of 200
million gallons of water and 1 ,000 megawatt
of power daily. The water output is destined

for Riyadh while the electrical power will

feed the Consolidated Electridty Corpora-
tion of the Eastern Province.

Canada,UPIM sign cooperation pact
DHAHRAN, May 11 (SPA) — A draft

cooperation agreement was signed here
Monday between the Uiuvcrsity of Pet-

roleum and Minerals of Dhahran and a group
of Canadian universities. After ratification,

the agreement, will cover mutual cooperation
in several academic sectors.

The drafty was signed by Dr. Abdul Aziz
Al-Ghuwaiz, UPM undersecretary for

academic affairs. Dr. I^diael Oliver,

chairman of Canadian universities union; and
representatives of four major Canadian uni-

versities. The agreement calls for coopera-

tion — particularly in engineering, administ-

ration, urban plamiing, and environmental

designing — in addition to exdrange of pro-

fessors, experts and information in all fields

of knoMedge.

A team from UPM will visit several Cana-
dian universities to get acquainted with their

potentials and discuss implementation of the
agreement.

In a separate development, A Canadian

delegation induding the deputy governor of

die Bank of Cinada arrivesbere Tuesday for

talks with finance ministry officials on the

fostering of bilateral cooperation in the vari-

ous fields.

On the other hand, the Canadian embassy
issued a statement Sunday announcing the

posqionemem of the visit u^di the country’s

deputy premier and finance minister was due
to make to the Kingdom, May 12-13, pend-

ing tile fixing of new dates. The statement

said that die visit was put off by common
accord between the Saudi .and Canadian
finance ministers.

Thai .officers arrive
JEDDAH, May 1 1 —A group of 1 7 mem-

bers of high ranking officers and students of

Thai National Driense College arrived in the
Kingdom Monday as guest of tiie Ministry of
Defense, according to a press statement from
the Royal Thai Embassy.

The group, led by Lt. Gen. Abhichart

Dhiradhamrong of Supreme Command;
headquarters. Ministry of Defense, will be
here until May 14. During their stay in Jed-

dah and Riyadh, the group will have an

opportunity to meet high-ranking officials to

exchange views on various matters of mutual

benefit between the two . countries, the

embassy repotted.

Pakistanenvoy

urges stronger

business trade
JEDDAH, May 11 — Pakistan’s ambas-

sador to the Kingdom, Najmul Suqib Khan,
urged Pakistani professtonals working inthc

Kingdom to conte up with practical ideas and
suggestions for further deepening the
economiccoc^enirion between the two ctiun-

tries, the Pakistani embassy reponod Mon-
day.

He was addressing a gathering of Pakislam
businessmen, senior executives and bankers
at a dinner in Hotel Sheraton Sunday night.

“You have the professional knowledge and
practical experience. And you can guide us

and the government back home in this

regard", he told the gathering.

While Pakistani manpower, skilled and
un-skilled, is contributing to the mastivc
development aaivitj' in the Kingdom, Saudi

Arabia has assisted Pakistan in buildingsome
fertilizer and cement factories us well us in

carrying out some power and irrigation pro-
jects, the embassy said.

A joint investment company has uiso been
set up b>' the two i^untries with initiul capital

ofSlOO million for undertaking industrial und
agricultural projects in Pakistan. There has
also been substantial increasein their bilat-

eral trade, with Pakistan's exports lo ihe
Kingdom exceeding SR435 million lu.si xcar,

the report added.
.Ambassador Suqib Khun told the gather-

ing that it should become a forum of fresh
ideas to further snmuluic the development of
bilateral relations between the two countries

in the economic field.

20embrace Islam
JEDDAH, May 1 1 (SPA) — Twenty peo-

ple embraced Islam Monday in front of
Sheikh Abdul Aziz-lssa, chaanman of
Jeddah Sharia courts. The group inciuued
seven Filipinos — of which three w'ere
women — a Korean and the rest were from
Thailand und included one woman. Tnc
group recited the two Shahoda and wure
guided on teachings and principles of Islam
and their duties toward their creator.
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attack on
Germans
TEL AVIV, May 11 (APj — Tne Israeii

Prime Minister Menahem Begin Sunday
renewed his attack on West German Middle
East poliQ' and threatened neo-Nazis who
attadc Jews with Israeli retribution.

Hie attack came almost immediately after

his Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir Satur-

day had said in an inteniew to Israel radio

that the row with West Germany over Begin's

attadton Chancellor Helmut Sdimidt should
be treated as dosed. Begin, who was obvi-

cmsiy trying to improve bis election chances
by making brave statements, ignored the

views aired by his cabinet colleague and con-
tinued the attack.

“If you lift a hand against any Jew. it could

be that we'll come after you," Begin toidata
political rally for his Likud party, and
threatened that Israel might bring “these

hooligans to trial."

Begins attacks on Schmidt were more
muted than they hud been in the last few
weeks, but he refused to back down from
prior criticism when he had called Schmidt a
“greedy man* after Arab oil, "I don't retract

one word, no German has the right to say that

there should be a Palestinian state." Begin

said.

His attacks were more widely aimed at the

German people us a whole, und Schmidt was
referred to only as being of the same genera-

tion that permitted the murder of six million

Jews.

4 Afghan freedom fighters executed
.i;

SCREAMEVG. THREATS: Aogry crowds at an Israeli parade so-eamiBg threats at a
group of uniformed Naa protesters, Sootfafidd* hGdiigan, force police to cad die Nazis*

oounter-demonstration after 10 mmutes. The 30 onifornied Nazis were heavily guarded

by police and kept in a barricaded area.

Rains worsen Somaliflood situation

Cairo probes plots

against government
CAIRO, May 11 (AF) — Investigations

are underway with 28 persons diaiged with

plotting subversive aaivities in Egypt with

the help of Libyan and Syrian intelligence

organisations, the newspaper Ai -AJiram

reported Monday.
Syria and Libya are staunch opponents of

President Anwar Sadat's peace moves with

Israel. The latest to be arrested was a Palesti-

nian student identlHed as Nahed Ragab El*

Sarrag,w'hom police found carrying nine

K.G. of explosives in bis possession upon
arrival at Cairo airport from Syria April

iO.tbe paper said. It .said the explosives were

hidden in a large radio, seu

BELET UEN AIRSTRIP, Somalia, May
1 1 (AP) — As flood relief started arriving

here, the flood waters wfaidi subsided several

days ago, swelled up Saturday following more
heavyrainsin Ethiopia'shighlands wlierethe

river has its headwaters.

“Weeqtecttobe cut o£ffor at least anotiier

two week^', one aid ofGdal said in Belet

Uen. “Right now. our food supplies are bor-

derline. i estimate we have five days* supplies

left in the three camps we supply. Residents

here are a little better. They still have some
stocks but most of the villagers moved in

have nothing," he added.

A French military plane arrived Sunday

with the first load of emergent^ relief sup-

plies to reach this flooded provincial capital

since roads were cut off by high water last

week.

Despite last week's evacuation order, there

are still between 13,000 and 20,000 persons

in Belet Den, including thousands who fled

here from nearby villages when the flooding

started.

Officials said the airlifts to the city would
also supply the estimated 10.000 Ethiopian

refugees evacuated to the west bank of the

Shebeile River from three flooded camps 13

to 18 kms nortii of Belet Uen.
Hie plane cirried three tons of blankets,

tarpaulins, milk, meat and raisins, which were
loaded on to army lorries and hauled away,
aid offidals said.

According to the aid oSidal, .{here hasalso

been a ^aip rise m cases of diagnosed

malaria and severe diarrhea in the Jioded

area. He said that medical .vupplies were low.

The plane, which with its crew is based in the

former French colony of Djibouti, is

scheduled to fly to Belet Uen and other

affected areas for the duration of the critical

period.

NEW DELHI, May 11 (AP) — Afghanis-

tan's Soviet-installed Babiak Karmal regime

Sunday executed four freedom fighters; The
official Afghan radio said Ghulam Hasan,

Muhammad Mk^sin, Abdul Ghaffiir and
Abdul Hakim were put to death in accor-

dance with a sentence inq)osed by a

revolutionary court.

The court sentenced them to death on the

basis of documentary evidence and confes-

sions by flie accused
.
tiiat tiiey had been

engaging in rebel activities, tiie Pushtu-

language broadcast, heard here, said. The
broadcast did not sayhow or where they were
executed.

Sunday’sslayingsfollowed Ac execution in

Kabul similar charges of two activists of

the Pakistan-based Hezb-i-lslami Group
May 3 led by Gulbuddin Hekraatyar. The
two, identified only as Bahadu and TajawoL,

were accused by the Kabul auAoiities of kil-

ling one A^a Sheen Sarbaz.

In a separate development, government

troqjs “liqaidated" a group of ^hters,
induding their two leaders, Rahim and
Anzar, in a'battle in Nangarfiar province, tiie

Sunday broadcast said. 'Ihe troops sdzed a

large quantity of foreign-made arms and
ammunition with American and Qxinese
markings from Ae fighters, Ae broadcast

said. They also captured "printed documents
showing Aeir links vaA • lemeajts outside

Ae conotiy,** it added.

In another devek^ment, a group of
Afghans who have been Uying as refugees in

Pakistan returned to Aeir homeland, Ae
broadcast said. They entered Afghanistan
Arough Ae Torfcham border post, 180 kms
east of Ae capit^, in Nangarfaar, the r^ort
added Radio Afghanistan Saterday reported
Aat about 2,000 Afghan refi^ees returned

home Arou^ Paktia Province from Pakis-

tan.

Meaawhfle, Pakistan's top refugee cCfidal

said Sund^ in Islamabad Aat Ae number of
Afghan refiigees is underestimated and Aat
Ae total is more Aan 2 million. The refugee
commissioner Azhar rq>oited Aat 1.93 mil-

lion Af^ans have been processed byAe end
of April but Aat many more m Pakistan
remained unF^;istered. He • blamed Ae slow
bureaucratic process for Ae gap.

At one can^, Suikhab m Pakistan's

Baluchistan province, 5,000 Afghans were
offidaily recced, while its actual popula-

tion is 75,000, he told AP. He saw this him-
self a few days he added. Registrations

were up 104,000 m April but fail^ to keqj
up with Ae continuous influx, Ae Pakistan

(^dal said.

Azhar vigorously denied a report quoting

U.N. and oAer foreign relief woihers as say-

ing Aat Pakistani ‘figures to be : overstated

because Ae statists did not take into

account mobile registrations, and fiut a
number of refugees retaming to Af^anistan
or shifting to oAer camps here.

WE TOUR THE WORLD JUST TO FIND THE MO^T SUITABLE AND
BEST KIND IN PRICES AND QUALITY^

IF YOU NEED ANY KIND OF FURNITURE, DONT HESITATE TO
CONTACT US.

WE JUST RECEIVED A BIG COLLECTION OF ITALIAN FURNITURE
IN ADDITION TO THESE KIND.

OFFICE FURNITURE OF WOOD AND METALLIC
NICE COLLECTION OF CHAIRS
HOME LIBRARIES
SCH(X)L FURNITURE
GARDEN AND RESTAURANT FURNITURE
FILING CABINETS AND SAFES AGAINST FIRE AND ROBBERY.

ALL THESE THINGS ARE AVAILABLE IN ALL OUR STORES AT
AL RIYADH - JEDDAH - DAMMAM.

ALSO YOU COULD FIND AT OUR STORE IN DAMMAM A LARGE
COLLECTION OF HOUSE FURNITURE • BEDROOMS, DINING
TABLES, SITTING ROOMS AND MANY OTHER THINGS.

AS USUAL OUR PRICES ARE UNCOMPETETIVE.

ONE VISIT TO OUR STORES
USTED BELOW TO BELIEVE WHAT WE SAY

MOHAMMAD&ABDULLAH
IBRAHIM ALSOUBEI CO.

(TRADING CONTRACTORS)

RIYADH -AIRPORT ST. INFRONT OF MINISTRY OF
FINANCE -TEL 4029980

DAMMAM - AL KHOBAR ROAD INFRONT OF ALCOSAIBI
COLD STORE - TEL 8333860

JEDDAH - AIRPORT ST. ALOMMARIAH
OMMOUN HAWA'A SQUARE
TEL 6434064

YOUCANWINASPLENDID PRIZE
BUYONLYTWO GALLONS SR 12/-

Vfinners will be announced in the press on 3 rd June

Toshiba Video
From:
Zaq-Zuuq & Matiiuli

Company

Toshiba colour T.V.
From:
Zaq-Zuuq & Matbuli

Company

Concord Watches
From:
Royale Jewellery

Queen's Building

Cut the coupon and send with two rings - see below:

1 Full Name
I

I Address

I

j
Telephone No

YOU CAN COMPETE AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE

HOW TO ENTER COMPETfTION:

Undo the ring from the neck of a

gallon (as shown in the drawing)

Send two rings with coupon to one
of the addresses given opposite.

GESBGEn PURE SOYA OIL 100%

Galant Car 81 contributed from Sheikh Qasini ALJsayi

msm BEST QUALITY COOKING 01

L

DMBIiSD EASILY DIGESTABLE

Please send your replies to NABA T! Agencies in the
following provinces:

RIYADH 8e QASSIM:
Panda Est. P.O. Box 3311 Riyadh.
EASTERN PROVINCE:
Thaliam Est. AI Hussa Ai Mubars P.O. Box 416.
TAIF:
All Mohammad Al-Haribi P.O. Box 87
MADINA:
Al-Fahal for Trading & Aluminium Est. P.O. Box 91.
OTHER PROVINCES:
SAUDI VEGETABLE OIL AND GHEE COMPANY
P.O. BOX 1202. JEDDAH.



Arafat in Iraq

Bekaa missiles vdU stay, Syria tells Habib
tel AVIV. VInv M , A ..n,

^ %/
.
tel AVIV, Vlay 1 1 ( Agendes) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s spedal Middle Pncr
envoy, Philip Habib, refused to answer repor-
ters questions when he arrived here Monday
rpm Damascus. He said he would make a
pre^ statement only after meeting Prime
Minister Menahem Begin.

.
Beirut, meanwhile, observers expressed

pie belief that Habib had not managed to
indure Syria to withdraw its anti-aircraft mis-
siles from the Bekaa plain in Lebanon. The
missiles were installed recently after the
is^lis downed two Syrian helicopters.
Tbeir impression was fortified by the

Syrian daily Teshrin *s appeal to intema-
tional oiganizations to “assume their respon-
smilities overthecrisis.Thenew$paperpre-

Habib's visit to Israel would give
the green light to the Israeli aggressors to

unleash a war'* against Syria.
i^ked by newsmen before his plane took

on from Damascus airport whether he would
return to the Syrian capital after his talks with
Israeli leaders, Habib said “It's possible.” He
refused to answer further questions.

President Hafez Assad's government has
made it clear to Habib that Syria has no inten-
tion of pulling suiface-to-air SAM-6 raisale
baneriK it installed in eastern Lebanon to
defend its peacekeeping army against Israeli
ar attacks. Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Be^n has warned on the eve of Habib's arri-
'al in Tel Aviv that he would send the Israeli
yr Force into action against the Syrian mis-
ile batteries if Habib's mediation fails to
iroduoe results.

_

S}nia contends it has an “unquestionable
ight” to deploy the missiles to defend its

leacekeeping array that oversees a 53-
nonth-old civil war armistice between Leba-
lon's rightist Christian forces and an alliance
if nationalist Muslims and Palestinians,
sraei, which shotdown the helicopters claim-
ig it was engaged in war operations against
sraeli-backed Christian militias, says the
nissiles could restrict its air raids on
^ebanon-based Palestinian commandos.
Commentators suggested that Syria might
ow consider responding with a major
round attack if the missiles were hit Miiitaiy
oiTttpondent Hirsch Goodman said in the
inglish-Ianguage Jerusalem Post that Syria
light welcome a conflict as a means of
'eakening the Israeli-Egyptian peace pro-
;$s and damaging the Israeli economy.
Meanwhile, the Palestinian Uberation
rganizatioD Chairman Yasser Arafat, on a
piomatic offensive in the Arab woild over
e latest crisis in Lebanon, arrived Monday
Baghdad, the Iraqi News Agency (INA)
sorted in Beirut. The agency quoted him as
ring he would confer with President Sad-
m Hussein and other officials on “means of
ting tile serious developments which sur-
und our Arab nation in these hard times,”
Arafat said the "Zionist mllitaiy escala-
n” against the Palestinians and Arab world

^unous LOOK: A Flinlangirt mUitiamnn looks carriblly fnfn an Pmply hfte
Ein RammannahofeastBfinitforaiiysignofSyriansiiip fire before crossing diestreet
Deserted and damaged buildings line the streeL

in general required the highest degrees of
cooperation and cohesion. INA reported.

Arafat, who last week toured Saudi Arabia
and four Gulf states, was briefed in Damascus
Saturday by Syrian Foreign Minister
Abdul-HaJim Khaddam on his talks with

Philip Habib. Palestinian sources said,

Arafat has said that Israel could be plan-
ning a major strike against Palestinian bases
in South Lebanon as well as against the mis-
sile emplacements. The Beirut dailyAs
said Monday thePLO was seeking a special
meeting of Arab foreign ministers to

Israel expels woman for telling truth
TEL AVIV, May 11 (Agencies) — Lina

Mussa Yussuf Owidar. 22, an employee of
Bir Zeit University, has been ordered to
leave for Amman within 24 hours by the
militery governor for all^dJy insulting a
soldier. Israeli new^apers reported. Hie
young Palestinian woman of Jaffa, had
traveled to Jerusalem last Friday. At a
roadblock, soldier checking her papers had
told her that she had no right to remain in the
country because her permit had expired. She
replied that this was untrue and pointed to
the data on the document The soldier called
ber”a lia/', and she replied in tiie same vein.
For this, she was ordered to piuseni herselfat
the miUtary government headquarters in

Ramailah. they added.
When she got there, a major told her that

he had discussed her case with tiie deputy
military governor of Ramailah, who had
ruled: “Someone vAio called an Israel soldier
a liar has no right to remain in the country."
He also accused her of tr^ng to pass tiie

roadblock illegally, and told her to leave the
next morning for Allenby Bridge together
with someone from Bir Zeit and to remain in
Jordan for good. A representative of the uni-
versity was ordered to bring back a docutnen t

shov^g that the young woman had indeed
left^ for Jordan from the bridge. Advocate
Felicia^ Langer has appealed against the
expulsion order, the nevrspapers said.

the crisis in Lebanon and the danger of a
Syrian-Israeli conflict.

Palestinian stron^olds araund the South
Lebanese town of Nabatiyah came under an
artillery attack Monday from tiie Israeli-
backed Qiristian border enclave, local
sources said. Damage was reported but no
casualties. Earlier, Israeli warplanes flew
oyer Nabatiyah and the ports of T>ie and
Sidon, drawing ground fire.

As a precaution, tiiere were no dasses
Monday in schools run by the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA) for
Palestinian refugee children in several soutfa-
ern areas. Cars equipped with loudspeakers
toured Sidon calling on every Palestinian
m^e over 17 who was not a member ofPLO
to join tiie Palestine Liberation Army — the •

regular troops of the commando movement— by next Wednesday. It exempted teachers
and only sons.

In Beirut, there were ^oradic exchanges •

of aitilleiy and small arms fire and state-run
Beirut Radio said ^ells had landed in resi-
dential areas on both sides of the commercial
quarter.

In anotiier development, residents were
fleeing Lebanon's Bekaa region Monday
amid fears that it could be the flashpoint for
an Isra^-Syrian confrontation,- according to
repo^ reaching Beirut. Many of those who
left lived in the Bekaa zone where Syria has
dqiloyed SAM missiles. Several shells fdl

• Monday on the besieged town of Zahle. .

Snipers were reported in action there and in
the nearby town of Baa El Rim.

Christian militia leader Maj. Saad Haddad
ordered residents who refused taxes to him.to
evacuate the Kantara region of central souA
Lebanon, which is controlled by United
Nations troops, reports said. Monthly taxes
imposed by Ae militia run to about $8 per
person and $3 per vehicle. Villagers must also
hwd over one-third of Aeir crops. Rqiorts
said Haddaefs forces also opened fine on a
funeral cortege, forcing Ae mourners to flee
and delaying Ae ceremony by four hours.
On Israefs norAern borders Ae atmos-

phere is different. Residents are fortifying
shelters and United Nations personnel are
digging m deep for protection.

In Cairo, in a statement to parliament,
Deputy Premier and Foreign Minister Kamal
Itesan Ah said Ae mounting tension bet-
ween Israd and Syria over Lebanon is expos-
ing Ae Middle East to military confrontation.
Ah also said the moves Ae two countries
have led to a “deterioration of peace and
security in Ae region."
HoldingAe stick byAe middle, he blam^

Syria fOTpronqitingAvision ofAe country by
protecting one faction against Ae oAer, and
blamed Israel for abusing of Ae diaos to
achieve “its own gains." “All Als is a Areat
to peace, stability and Ae national unity of
Lebanon " Ali said. “FuiAennore, Ae area
is being exposed to military confrontation.'^

Klaauw discusses EEC
peace plan with Israelis
TEL AVIV, May 1 1 (AP)— Dutch Fore-

ign Minister Christopher Van Der Klaauw
said Monday he doubted a European initia-

tive could brii^ about a conqurehensive Mid-
dle East peace, Israel radio said.

'

Klaauw, who is chairman ofAe council of
foreign ministers of Ae European Economic
Community (EEQ, met wiA President Yit-
zhak Navon and Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir to gaAer Aeir opinions bn an EEC-,
sponsored peace initiative Aat Israel has
steadfasdy opposed.

Klaauw s^ Ae EEC was very concerned
about Ae simatioa in Lebanon, w^re Syria
has placed anti-aircraft missiles .Aat Israel
has threatened to dislodge by force ff dip-
lomatic efforts to remove Ae missiles fail.

But he added Ae EEC did not intend to

intervne in Lebanon because it had not been
asked to.

lii talks WiA President Navon. Klaauw
described Palestiruao leader Yasser Arafat as
a person wiA whom it is possible to conduct
aegodatioas, Israel radio said. The EEC has
called for Ae indusion of Ae Palestine Lib-
eration Organization in Mideast peace
negotiations, a oono^t rejected by Israel.

Earlier an arrival Klaauw , told airport
rqiOTters Aat“Fve come cm a mission for Ae
EEC but Tve not come wiA any proposals or
peace pacts.” “All we want is to diMi« some
of Ae elements of Ae peace we all wanL”

In his own statements, Shamir reiterated
IsraeFs position from i Ae start Aat it

was not willing to aco^t eiAer Ae Venice or
Luxembourg dedarations passed by Ae EEC
last year.

Iran arrests 14 Oveissi followers
TEHRAN, May 1

1

(AFP) AuAorhies
have arrested 14 reputed members of Ae
Oveisri gremp, accused of a series of recent
explosions in Tehran and several oAer dries,
Ae Kepum new^per reported Monday,
quoting statements made last weekm Tabriz
by general prosecutor Moussavi Ardebili.
The group is named after general

Gfaulam-Ali Oveissi, Ae former head of
military staff under Ae late Shah, who' is

organizing opposition to Ae IslamicR^blic
from his headquarters in exile abroad. The 10
men and four women arrested met members
of Ae Shah’s family and generals under Ae
former ruler, to organize plots and “.set off

eiqslosioas to Aow Ae world that Ae gov-
ernment is not stable and has lost control of
Ae country," Ae new^aper reported.
Two exploaons late last monA in Tehran

and iri Ae western dty of KermanAafa *. kil-

led nine persons and wounded dozens of
oAers. Re^onsibility for Ae. blasts was not
jdaimed. Kejhai also reported Aat .six pris-
oners accused of causing riots in Meshed
prison in eastern Iran have been shot.

Tweiity-Aree persons diarged wiA “drug
trafficking, ille^ we^jons possession and
collaboration wiA Ae counter revolntion'*
were found by a revolutionary court to have
been involved in Ae riots, Keyhan said.
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Tel: 8646000
rfx : 670505 Homer SJ

P.O.Box: 1266- AI-Khobar
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After the success of our Makarona Road branch we are pleased to announce the opening of our second
Frozen Food Centre in Khalid Bin Walid Street.

ixm
Al Nada is not like any other supermarket. Because
we're specialists. And we give you the widest possible

range of frozen foods in Jeddah.

Everything you want. Choose frozen packs of quality

meat, or fish, or poultry, vegetables, fruits, prepared

meals, bakery items, desserts, and ice creams. Or go
for the larger economy packs!

Quality first. Not only do we buy the best for you,
we make sure that it's in perfect condition when it

reaches you. Delicious!

Your ideal freezer. Upright or Chest Freezer, we
offer a wonderful selection in various capacities —
free installation and unique maintenance scheme,
too.

NOV/ OPEN

Nada
FFIOZEN FOOD CENTRE
OPEN SATURD^-THURSD^9am 2pm/4-30pmTlpm

CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDffI

\bur chance toWIN another
TOVOTA GRESSIDA GJ-.

PLUS other
exciting

prizes

Hurry! Competition closes 2nd July.

Prizewinners announced Iri 5th issue of AI-IMada News.

ENTER NOW
.

Here's a great opportunity to
win a wonderful prize! Every
purchaw From Al Nada over
SR.150 gives you another
winning chance. Get full

details- from us now,

^Ist Prize Super Toyota CremidaGL
Runn^ Up Three Bejam Freezers

'

Two Microwave Ovens

. Four big ChillBexw .

(Ideal for pfonies etc)
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MITTERRAND’S ERA
A margin of one million and two hundred

thousand voters ensured a Mitterrand win in the

French presidential election. The French people
had their say, and the Socialists are once more in

power, after a long period in the wilderness.

The details of the vote will no doubt become
clearer in the next few days: How far is Mitterrand” s

win due to Gaullist lukewarmness toward Giscard?

How much did the Communist vote contribute to

the Socialist win, and what leverage will it give them
on the new president?

• But whatever the case here, it is certain that

French business and finance will take time to

acclimatize itself to a Socialist regime. Already, in

facrt, French customs has declared that it is increas-

ing its vigilance against attempts to smuggle capital

out of the country; a somewhat lurid reaction to the

Socialist success, but one which is nevertheless indi-

cative.

Mitterrand, however, is no Kim II Sung, not even
a Tito. Outgoing President Giscard's propaganda
about the ‘Ted peril” represented by a Socialist

takeover was always taken with a pinch of salt as

part of the electoral game. Business is worried, but
is not in panic. The main losers of the election, one
could argue, were the French Communists — and
behind them, Moscow, which came out clearly for a

Giscard win. Moscow especially had in mind the

“Atlantism” and “NATOism” of the Socialists as

opposed to the independent stand which Gauliism

and “Giscardism” pursued.

South Africa

‘is not sincere

about change’
By John De St. Jorre

JOHArWESBURG —
White South Africans vote. Black South Afri-

cans, disenfrandused spectators, watch and won-

der. This election, like previous elections, is mainly

about them. How do they feel? “Nothing will

change," said Bishop Desmond Tutu, general sec-

retajy ^ the Soufli African Councfl erf Churches.

“The government is not talking about blads pen-

sioners, black unemployment or black education

and yet the basic issue is what i$ to be done abou tiu.

Ihey will, I fear, oondnue dishing up the same old

apartheid menu."
The bishop, who recently bad his passport confis-

cated by die government for making critical

remarks abroad, is predicting that this will be South
Africa's last all-white election. Not all blacks share
his optimism but the victory of African nationalism

in neighboring Zimbabwe has given black morale a
boost here.

"Black indifference to the election," a leading

black joumaJist wrote, “is cast in two molds. There
is the studied indifference of the intellectual elite

and the spectacular ignorance of the masses."

Most pofitiealfy conscious black South Africans,

especially those active in the Black Consciousness

movement, dismiss theelection as“irrelevanL” Yet

it seems dear that they would prefer a svring to the

right in white politics, hastening what they regard as

an inevitable showdown.
A recent survey in Soweto, the huge African

township outside Johannesburg, showed that

roughly a quarter of those questioned believed

there was no hope for a peaceful resolution of South
Africa's problems. The interesting thing about this

survey, as several political sdentists pointed out,

was that so many black South Africans still believed

that a relatively non-violent outcome was still poss-

ible. The truth is that most blacks are preoccupied
with the daily struggle to survive in a systemwhere
the dice are heavily loaded against them. A white
election, which does not impinge on that daily

grind, passes them by.

“The blade masses don't know and don't care,"

wrote Aggrey Klaaste, a blade journalist. " Many^
them are as ignorant about the basic meaning of the
verb “to vote'' as 1 am about the refueling of the
space shuttle. However, they have the same gut
feeling that injustice cannot go on indefinitely."

Some blacks, however, have been watdhing the
election campaign dosely and are confused. “*niere
was no dear reason for P.W. Botha (the prime
minister) to hdd this election," said Joe Latak-
gomo, e^ior of Tlie Sewefan, the main blade news-
paper in South Africa. "If we knew what it was
about we could make a judgment What is dear
though is that the governments electioneering
propaganda shows ^at it is not sincere about
diange.''

Since the election has been fought mainly on
right-wing terrain, both the ruling National Party
and its extremist opponents have been vying with
each other to show how mudi they want to protect

the whites and how determined they are to keep the

blacks in their place. Their message is tailored for
the white electorate but it is also absortTed. and not
forgotten, by the more attentive black bystanders.

'

“Elections in South Africa," wrote Aggrey
Klaaste, “are not so mudi about power as the race
struggle- They are held to reassure, to pull the
whites back into the ladder, to be ready to fight Cor
survival.

“The short-term viewamong blacks is that it does
not really maner whidi white group leads the coun-
cry as our (oc will remain basically the same. The
long-tenn view is: “Why bother, for one day we
shall overcome." —(ONS)

Middle East, Poland urgent issues for Mitterrand
PARIS —

Among the early problems that President-elect

Francois Mitterrand will have to tackle when he

enters the Elysee Palace will be the Middle East,

Poland and France's relations with West Germany.
Middle East: After long being considered a fuin

ally of Israel, Mitterrand has now moved to recog-

nizing both IsraeTs right to eidst and Palestinian

rights to a homeland to be adiieved by "direct

diaic^ue" between all the parties concerned. Like
his predecessor, outgoing President Giscard cf Esta-

ing. Mitterrand has described tiie Palestine Libera-

tion Organization as "probably the most rqiresen-

tative organization of tile Palestinian aspirations."

Mitterrand would probably not opposeFLO par-

ticipation in any negotiations. He described the

Camp David accords as a "step toward peace," but

also accepted the limits of the peace process started

by the leaders of Israel, Egypt and the United
States. Mitterrand will probably want dose links

with the Arab states, saying he wanted a "new
cooperation outside the single question of oil."

Poland: Mitterrand has promised a series of
measures if the Soviet Union invades Poland and
has warned that Moscow "should not believe it

could proceed every six months with a world polic-

ing operation.”

But he has also said he did not expect the Soviet

Union to intervene unless the Polish Communist
Party cracked up. Thelateststatementsfrom Soviet

leader Leonid Brezhnev "did not point to interven-

tion,” he noted.

West Germany: Gose personal relations bet-

ween Giscard (TEstaing and Chancellor Helmut
Sdimidt led to ^rong links between the two major
continental European powers. The new president is

likely to re-examine tiie links which could now
become less exdusive. He has rejected a Paris-

Bonn Axis. The Eurt^an Community "of ten is

Europe of ten each with the same rights," be said.

But he added he was “favorable to the development
of good relations between France and West Ger-
many.”
On tiie domestic level, Mitterrand, emerging

Monday from 23 years in tbeopposition wilderness,

also faces a two-month spate of political uncertain-

ties that could make or break his Sodalist administ-

ration. AitiKHi^ his four-percentage-point victory

Sunday over Giscard was surprisingly dear-cut, the

center-right retains, control of the National

Assembly.
Mitterrand. 64, has promised that one of bis first

acts on taking office will be to dissolve the assembly

and call elections to try to replace its center-right

majority with a left-dominated pariiameot to back
bis programs. French voters will therefore soon be
called. to the polls for another two-round election,

this one expected to take place on June 21 and 28.
Prime Minister Raymond Barre announced

Monday that be would submit his government’s
resignation to Giscard before the new president
moves into the Elysee on May 24. But if the 36-
million electorate returns a conservative majority,
France will forthe first timesee its presidentat odds
with its parliament— and constitutional experts ask
how the Fifth Republic could function in this situa-
tion.

Analyses of Sunday’s poll show that Mitterrand
won more votes than all left-wing candidates
together in die first-round election on AprO'26, and
that he swept the board in two-thirds of depart-
mentsin mainlandFrance.^meGaulIists,itseems
refused to follow their leader Jacques Chirac and
vote for Giscard. They either voted for Mitterrand,
or, like first-rounii candidate Marie-France
Garuad, registered their dissatisfaction at the
two-man choice by returning blank ballot forms.
An unusually high total of 900,000 blank or

foiled ballots were counted, more dian twice as
many as die 1SI74 presidential election. Political

haggling is likely to oondnue all this week m the
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ranks of the left and ex-majority.
The Communist Party applauded the Sodalbt

victory and an editorial in the party new^aper
I ’Bummite showed signs of restraint: while calling

for Communists to be included in a new left-wing

government, it did not insist on their presencejn the
first transition government.

Mitterrand has already made clear that die transi-

tion team will have no room for Communists, only
for those who supported his objectives right
through the campaign.

Communists and Sodaiists will now a
possible pre-election deal that could lead to a gov-
ernment pact — a hard notion to gnt^ after four
years of bickering between the two parties.

Gaullist leader Jacques Chirac, seen as die
standard-bearer for the new right-wing exposition,'
has meanwhile promised an announcement in the
coming days on battle tactics.

Giscard/ans have nonetheless made known that
they plan to “continue the struggle”, while their
man seems to have modified his pre-electioo prom-
ise to retire to his Loire Chateau if ousted from the
Elysee Palace. GiscarcTs statement Sunday stressed
&at he would, “naturally’', continue to defend
France's "essential interests'*. — <AFP)

A majority of the Kingdom's newspapers Mon-
day led with a report on die French elections, high-

lighting the victory of Francois Mittermnd. the

Sodalist candidate, who will be the new president

of the Frendi republic. Meanwhile. King Khulcd's

audience to South Korea's Interior Minister Suh

Chung Wha was carried as a lead story in some
newspapers, whileA/fifforf led with a statement by

Minister of Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan,

iJuring his infection tour of the King Abdul Aziz

air base in Dhahran, reaffirming that “wc are
against persecution, occupation and colonialism,

and wc shall continue to suppon our Muslim bret-

hren everywhere in the world.”

The annual horse nidng festival in Riyadh Mon-

day, under the patronage of King Khaled.formeda

prominent page one story in the newspaper!, which

also gave front-page highlight to Prince Sultan's

visit to Dhahran where he inspected the project of

"Shams Al-Salam” (The Sun of Peace) at the King

Abdul Aziz Air Ba.se. The South Korean interior

minister's call on the King and other offidals was

prominently covered on the front pages of the

newspapers, some of which also highli^ted Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhis current tour of

some of the Gulf states.

Some newspapers frontpaged the arrival of the

non-aligned goodwill mission in Tehran, saying its

members were hopeful of achieving success in their

task. Meanwhile.Ote reported in a page one story

that the Karmal regime in Afghanistan has rejected

NATO's proposals on a solution to the Afghanistan

Commenting editorially on government expendi-
ture, 4/ ynzirsA observed that the focal point in all

state expenditures, whether in the field of consump-
tion or development, has been the people of this

country. In many countries of the world espedaily

in the emerging oiuntries of Che Third World, there

is always an imbalance between consumption and
development, whtdi makes the ordinary peoplefeel

that they are lost and are unable to enjoy even the

barest rights from the country's resources, said the

paper. But ir added that, in Saudi Arabia ail expen-
diture, whether consumer or developmental, is

clearly defined and dedared. The paper proudly
stated that Saudi Arabians benefit from their coun-
try's oil wealth.

In an editorial, 4/ BUad highlighted Prince Sul-

tan's reaffirmation on the Kingdom’s policy against

persecution, occupation and colonization and its

firm support for Muslims all over the world. The
paper said such reaffirmations fortify the King-

dom's stands at the international level amidst the

sharp tu.ssles created by Zionism and Communism
in the world. It added that the Kingdom'sstance has

achieved this outstanding feature through the lead-

ership's tireless efforts, v^ich have earned admira-
tion from world leaders.

Concerned with the Middle East situation, Al
Xtediaa noted editorially that a detente is imposs-
ible because of the Israeli enemy’s effort to create a

crisU with Syria and to find a new justification for a
fresh military venture against Syria. The paper

recalled that Israel Premier Bain’s statemenis are
akin to those of bis predeceswrs who did so
whenever they intended to perpetrate aggression in

the region, it urged the Arab and Islamic world
become alerted and united so as to be able to put an
end.to Zionist despotism and barbarous activities in
the F^ion.

In an ediuirial on the Lebanese situation, Al
Riyadh said that Israel has successfully got bold of
the winning card by being able-to foil all attempts
for national condliatiOTi in Lebanon. Ylie paper
emphasized that the present situation cills upon the
Arabs to tackle the Lebanese crisis us an Arab
responsibility, it regretted that the Arab League’s
silence over the bloody developments in Lebanon
has evened avenues (ot the internationalization of

whole crisis, which will leave no scope for tiie
Lebanese to play any role in containing the crisis.

The paper held a firm view that the League would
be able to play a tangible rerfe if it succeeds in

reviving Arab sofidarity. for the sake of which it was
moved to its new headquarters in Tunis.

On the ocher hand, Okaz dealt with the situation
in Afghanistan saying that, while the Karmal
regime is perpetrating its repressive acts on the
Afghan revolutionaries, the free world has taken
“fluid” stances on tbeSoviet occupation, whidi is a
crime of no magnitude than the Zionist usurpa-
tion ofPalestine in the 20th century. The Organiza-
tion of the Islamic Qinference (OIC), &ou^,
made an enthusiastic move but later found itself

.

preoccupied with its attempt to stop the bloody war
between Iraq and lran,thepapersaid.
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city guide for newcomers
Answers many questions

the Jeddah Guide, ImaOA PubBskme
im. Price SR4S.

^KaftyLmid

JEDDAH— Where can^ eat Korean
food m Jeddah? What q>edal inteiest
groups exist for pastimes? How are those
deli^tfully distinctive old Jeddah houses
whichhave captivated visitoisforcenturies!
made? What interestiog can^g trips can
you make from. Jeddah? Where St the
spioes merchants m the souk?
Ah these questions and many more are

answered in a new publication' titled The
JeJddiCtude, wfaidi is just out in the book'
shops. Published by Immel, it daims to pro-
vide ‘^eveiything you need to know” about
Jeddah. But given riiat “everything* would

rather hard to coDate it dpcsn* t do a bad
job (rf proriding a reasouaible amount of
useful information, eq^edaBy for the new-
comer.
Nm all die information is iie.w. In fact, the

publisher readOy admit theirdebt to others
who ^ve done much of the ground woik
before. But wdiat it doesaooomplish is to put
much d die eariy information, in updat^
fom, under one cover. As Immel manager,
Brian McElearney, explained “it is meant
to Ire of use to people livhig is Jeddah,
particolariy newcomers. We want to give
them an idea of what exists here, what the
history of the {dace is, and' where to buv
thtngK*^ '

Ihe Cteuftf does this throrigh adequately
detailed sections on die history of Saudi
Arabia, Jeddah past and present and a pto-
jecticmg through into the 1980s, a general
descrqmon of life in Jeddah and an account
,of customs and traditions in ithe homeland
cf Anb fao^i^ty. McEle^ey smd the.
'publisher^ biggest debts were owed to Dr.

Angelo Pesce, author of die book: Jeddth,
Porhttfrq^aaAraftfoR Ct^ and to the Amerf

-

cm Ladies ^JddA,
“It w» die AjiieiTcnR InriZer Jeddah

guidebook whidi first gave us the idea to
publish this book on Jeddah,” said
McEleamey. “Its particular cmitribution
was therdetailed maps which had been :

drawn showing u4iere to see all sorts of .

interestingplaces and whereto buy aO kinds
ofdifferent things. We took these iiuqis and
diecked and update them vriiereAecessaiy

and I drink these have become perhaps the
most Dsefixl section of the book."
The Guide took about she months to col-

late mill six people woridng on die project.
They* included one man from Immefs Lon-
don ofBoe who spent some three months
living in Jeddah getting to know the layout
ofdie cify before helping in the final writing
and compilatioo^ It wasn't always ea^
gcring — at one stage the researchers had
just completed cfaeddng die list of tele-
phone numbers when new nanibers were
intFOdnoed and di^ had to start all over
again.

While checking and ooUating all die
information would certainly be a daunting
task, die team in places has come up widi a
fewstrange, inoorrectoruaeaqplained pieces
ofinformation. In the homeniaking section,

it suggests that fresh fish should be washed
and dried thoroughly, dien applied widi
meat tenderizer b^ore freering. Also fil-

leted and salted. It doesn't explain why one

should do this. As far as 1 know the purpose
d buying fresh fish is toenjoy the flavor of
freiAi fish, and one cotildtaardly do this ififs
covered mtb salt, or meat tenderizer. As a
point of interest I Jenow many people vriio

buy and eat the local fresh fish without
going throng the above.nientionoJ process
and all have survived to tell the tale. Tlie

book also says not to buy eg^ that have a
red stamp on diem. Perhaps It should
explain vAat the significance of the red
stamp is.

In anodier section, the guide oiendons
that Jeddah is seriveed by large air-

oonditiooed buses. If the publisher is rhfer-

ring to theSAPTCO buses he will find dey
are not air-conditioned, at least the intradty
buses are not. The air-conditioned buses

are diose which run intercicy.

One particulariy useful section, e^e-
dally for those sriio enj<^ eating out, is that

on restaurants in Jedd^. The book gives a
brief desa^tion of restaurants, die type d
food they serves, hours of <^eiatiOTi, tele-

phone numbers, the average price per per-

son, serrice charge and, most importanfiy,
how to get there. In case the description is

inadequate a key for the map in the rear of
the book is add^. Also use^ is the list of
schools and pre-schoc^ and what sort of

curricula diey offer; theiist ofho^itals and
services (aldiough diis is mcomplete); doc-
tors and dieif ^edalties; hotels and ser-

riees.

Some of die other iiiformation is fairly

readily available in other publications. And
even further avenues could have been
explored to niake sectionsd die book more
informative. It repeates to a d^reesome of
die information contained fai Brain McMas-
ter*s book. The Definitive Guide to Uring in
Seu£ Aralne, published last year.Jt also
dcwbles up to an extent on information con-
tained on theSau£a guide to the Kingdom.
The section on excurrions from Jeddah
could well do with much eiqiansion and
groups such as the Natural History Society,
who make many interesting trips. The sec-
tion on shopping will also need to be
expanded — perhaps by adding to the
already comprehensive numbering ^stem
on the maps.

Any book which tries to provide a guide
to a dty ch^ging as rapidly as Jeddah will
always tun into the same problem -- being
out pf date almost from the start. M^ear-
ney is the first to agree that there are pieces
d iiriormation in the guide, such as the
statement that there are no department
stores in Jeddah

, which is ineorrect. So, the
co^any is planning regular updates of the
g^ide to with tfrange. and to add more
informations of interest or relevance.
“When we were first compiling die book
there were no department stores," he said.
“Nowtirere is one and by die end of the year
there will be more. However, our planned
annual editions will mean that we can keep
pace with the development ei the dty."
The next edition of the book is already

treing compiled, and McElearney would
Kke to hear from any one information ^riiich

is useful to d\e bwk. Interesting shops,
souks, excursions, or any corrections to &e
first edition— all are welcome. Such H«>»aitc

can be sent to Immel Publishing, P.O. Boat
1622, Jeddah, or tda>boDe 660-0712,
$60-0708.

Who will replace his ma^c touch?

BOOK REVIEW

Bruce Lee’ s death still plagues Hong Kong film industry
By Chan

HONG KONG (R) — The death of
Kung-FU superstar Bruoe Lee dghtyears ago
is still depressing Hong I^g^s oooe-
booimng film industry. No one, it seems, can
replace his magic ingredient ior action-

packed thrillers. Now die lo^ industry is

trying for more qualityand variety, less blood
and gore and instant death.

The budgets are as high or bigger, but
movie moguls Sir Run Run Shaw and
Raymond ^ow are looking to more univer-

sal diemes and international casts as a way of
regaining Hong Koogi's foodiold in the world

movie inaikeL The problems plaguing ±e
industry are reflected in figures. Hong Kong
burst into the market in 1972 with swa^-
buckling filim starring Brace and setting

in tirin a boom diat rivalled the heyday d
Hollywood.

T^t year, about 130 films were made and
output rose to 201 the following year. With
Le^sdeatfain 1973, the bubble buistand last

year ouqrut dropped to 137. Profits for Shaw
Brotfaeis (H.K.) Ltd., die Asian movie
enqnre he^ed Sir Run Run, dxr^rped 24
per cent in the last financial year to^.7 mil-

lion.

Chow refuses to disclose profits for the

rival Golden Harvest International Group,
one-time producer of Biuoe Lee blodtbus-

teis which he heads. The company is making
a serious attenqit to groom Peking c^ra
petfoimer-turned actorJadde Chan as I^’s
successor. He has become a household name
in Aaa but has yet to matdi Lee's popularity

on die itttemadonal soeen.
Based on local box office records, but tak-

ing into account inflationary increases in

dnema admissioa diaiges, Chan seems to

enjoy as mudi populartiy as Lei. The top

-Brace Lee gros^. The Way ef dte Dn^on,
made $1.05 millioa in 1973 compared widi

$2.2 millioD the most profitable Jackie Chan
film FoiMig Master gimsed lad year.

The Hong Kong indostiy is blessed widi

tihe talent ^ locally-bom film workers and
cinemagraphic ardsts from' C3una, who
sou^t refrise in Hong Kong following die

1949 Communist takeover of the Chinese
mainland and have rince made the Bridrii

coloi^ their home.
Productions by the industry before Bruce

Lee were aimed at Asian audiences. Now,
adding to its woes, the Southeast Asia market

is shaking. Taiwan, South Korea and

Indonesia hwe inqios^ ti^tJnqiort quo^
on foreign Sims. The Indodihiese countries

— Vietnam, Laos and Kaaqracfaea — have

pursued a very restrictive trade policy since

die Communist takeovers in 1975. Today,
only Singapore, vndi its piedomniandy Chin-,

ese populatiaa, and M^ayria remain as the

r^on's principal markets for Hong Kong-
made Chinese language films. In Singapore,

the productioos compete successfully with

Western films.

Becaused dirmkjng markets and increas-

ingly sophisticated audiences, die Hong
Kot^ film industry has dedd^ somedung
very big is needed to reassert its influenceon
the world movie scene.

As a Golden Harvest ^okesman put it,

**audiences are being more quality-

'coosetous. If we continue to produce quality

fiiftK die future will be right indeedL"^GoIdpn

Harvest has adiieved modest success vra
film* catering to Western audiences and has

budgeted $50 millioa for thi* yeaFsintenia-

tional film productions.

They include an adventure epicBifh Road
to ChinOf based on a novel by Jon Qeaiy and
starring Roger Moore, an action spectacular

hiegsferce and ThePniteSw futuring Jackie

Qian. Sir Rtm Run said his company is oo-

produdng wiA the Hollywood m^rs of star

wars a $20 million space adventure entitled

Btade Runner. Centeid on the activities of a

oonqNiter-oontrolled monster, the new film

will mote dian double the cost of the 20th

Century-Fox thriller, which was budgeted at

$8.5-nidlkMi.

Two horror ^rine-efaiUets which the com-
pany co-produced widi Westotn stuccos

opened recendy in the United .
States and

West Germany.
-* ’

WhDe the local conglomerates have set up

extensive distribution networks and their

own dnema chains the world, Hong Kong^s
dozen or so small, mdqiendent studios seek-
ing to branch out internationally have had
trouble marketing their films overseas.

Some have solved it through joint produc-

tions with foreign companies. Most of those

films will be shot on location in the United

States and other Western countries. Hong
Kong filmsgeared to the Asian regional mar-
ket cost on average about$140,000 and local

productions accounted for eight of the 10 top

box office successes here last year. A Golden
Harvest comedy. Security VnSuuted starring

local actor-director Michael Hui, caused a-

sensation diis year when it grossed $3.6 rail-

hoo to set an all-time Hong Kong record. But
local producers agree there is sw some way

' to'go before the colony can stake a claim in

the big league of film makers.

bottleFEOUNG: Thetwo little bears **Susi*’ and **SBiid’MKraftisiprh^ndlfvfng wftfa molfaer *'Chrma'’ fo weO-loowntoiirfst

attracthmofbear^torBcni, the Swiss capital, aore seen noarbbedby keeper Emir Honni as t&dr modia- dbtikes them. Hiis is a big story

for tile dtixcMsofBeni, as bear is the symbol of die dty. So,diclittIe ones are sore to get best care.
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Teenagers world over
eat too fatty food
WASHINGTON, { WPj — Teen-agers in

much of die world are too fat, eat a fatty diet

and have high blood cholesterol, smoke too

much and even have early signs ofhigh blood

pressure, a new study d 5^00 l3-year-old$

in 15 countries has shown.

All these conditions or habits increase the

chances ofheart disease,higb blood pressure,

strokes or some cancers, often eariy in life.

But American teen-agers aren't generally the

worst in any of these categories, exc^t that

they are among die fattest.

The findings in l3-year-olds are part of a

laiger, continuing study d 17.000 boys and
gjtfr aged to IS in the United States, eight

European nations (France, Germany, die

Netherlands, Greece, . Italy, Yugoslavia,

Norway and HnlandJ, Japan, ‘^ailund,

Taiwan, Kenya, Nigeria and Kuwait.
Among 13-year-oIds, the heaviest daily

smokers — “daily*' meaning at least one
cigarette a day — were Kuwaiti boys(13 per
cent) and Yugoslav girls (10 per cent).

French boys (38 per cent) and German and
French girls (30 per cent) were the heaviest

occasional 5mokeis(smokiDglessthan daily).

The findings show “an acute need everyp-

lace for health education in the sdiools,"

places where there is tittle today, said Dr.
Ernst Wynder, president of die American
Health Foundation, the study’s organizer.

The study seems to show that modem,
fatty, more Westernized diets are having a

dire effect in countries such as Japan that

once had simpler diets. “Tokyo c^dren,"
Wynder said,“now have cholesterol levels as
hi^ as American dtildren's." Hi^ levels of
cholesterol in the blood are an established

“risk factor," in medical language, for early

heart attacks.

But American 13-year-oIds actually had
lower cholesterol measurements than those

in several nations — the hi^iest, in order,

being IHnland, Norway, Kuwait. West Ger-
many, Netherlands and Yugoslavia. “1 think

American cholesterol levels, though still too
high are better because there have been
changes in our diet," said Wynder, “with
peopleoonsuming milk with lowerfat content

and other foods with less fat and cholesterol.

'll also think some teen-agers elsewhere

smoke more because those countries haven* l

had all the anti-smoking education we've
had." As a young diest surgeon. VVvnder vras

one of the first doctors to point to the connec-i
don between smoking and lung cancer. The
new Study’s main finding,he said, may be that
young people's risk of future disease “d^en-
dends more on social and nutritional habits
than on genetics" or heredity.

Everywhere, he added, the family is less

important and children get less home train-

ing. Hence the need for health education in

the sdiools. In many of the 1 S countries, the
American Health Foundation and other

grounds are getting government help to stun
experimental“know yourbody programs in

schools. “ We want to make kids aware of the

risk factors when they first enter sdiool, then

remind them in every grade," Wynder said.

Among detailed findings about l.t-year-

olds:

— Greek. Yugoslav and American boys
and Yugoslav. Greek, .American and Ger-
man girls were the heaviest. But by height-

weight ratjos, a more accurate measure of
fatness, Greek, Italian and American boss

and Italian girts were the fattest.

— The Finnish, French, Greek. Japanese
and Dutdi had the highest blood pressures,

with systolic ( or heart contraction) pressu res

ranging from 112 to 117. There is “some
consensus" today, said the study summary',

that “optimaP s>'stoIic blood pressure at uge
13 should be more like IQQ.
— The Finns also bad the highest blood

cholesterol levels, followed by the other
northern Eurc^eans, the Norwegians. Ger-
mans and Dutch. .All eat fat diets, but the

Finns are notorious fat eaters. In Hnland and
Norw'ay more than half die boys and girls had
dolesterol values abo'e ISO. The Ameri-
cans* average was ISO. The ideal level for

ages 10 to 14 would be 120, thou^ 140
might bea moreattainablegoal.tbe summary
said.

~ Among l8-year-old “daily" smokers;
American girls (5.5 percent) and boys (2.7),

German girls (5.7 per cent) and boys (3.7),

and Yugoslav girls (100 per cent). .Among
“occasionar* smokers; .American girls (19.4
per cent) and boys ( 1 5.9). Frendi boys (38)
and ^rLs (28). German ho)s(27.5) and girls

(30.9) and Yugoslav boys (.*0) and girls (4.8

per cent).

Woman gets damages from
clinic in West Germany

By Paul ‘Diylor

BONN.(R)— UUa Boeck wanted itto bea
natural c^dbiitfa. For months she studied

manuals on painless childbirth. Her husband
Pejo read the books with her and wanted to

be at her bedside in tbe Dortmund Women's
Oinic when she gave birth to their first child.

Mrs. Boeck told tbe ho^iial on makiJig an

apptwtmoit to have toe baby toat she

wanted “no drugs and as Utde machinery as

possible."

When she entered toe hospital on August
23, 1978, things did not go as she planned. A
r^ional court has now awarded damages
against toedinicforfailiiig to iofonn or con-
sult her about toe treatment toe received.

The case brought to light evidence that the
ho^ital planned cfaildbirtbs to suit its doc-
tor^ convenience, mwe than halfof all births

in toe giant dinic were artifidally induced,
toe court heard. There were almost no biitbs

on Sundays, few on Saturdays and at night
and as few as posable on weekend after-

noons, when doctors went oB to relax or play
golf.

l^tbm minutes cf eoteting the hospital, at

toe first dgn of her uterus opening, Mrs.
Boedc was booked to a. hormone drip

designed to induce lalror pains which began
halfan hour later. As the day progressed, she
was injected with pain-ldlltog drugs. Her
husband was summarily orde^ out of the
ward. Their daughter was bora 10 hours
later, pulled out ofher motoei's womb wito a
suction punq>. She is severely mentally
retarded and cannot ^eak or grip. The
Upper State Court in Hamm, near Dort-

mond, dedmed to rule on whether tbe baby’s

handicaps resulted from tbe induced birth.
’ But it upheld Mrs. Bc»ecfc’s contention that

indneed laborwas a medical mteivention like

any other surgical operation and that toe

patient had a right to be informed of the
treatment and to dioose. The ho^itars

lawyers argued that since childbirth was a

natural process, the patient's right to choose

did not apply. Informing a pregnant mother

of toe risks associated with various courses of

a^D rould only cause unnecessary anxiety

and might make a successful operation more
dffficuU,” they said.

A prospective motoer was in no position to

decide, for example, whether to authorize a

Caesarian section operation. Only a doctor

could decide, they said. Tbe Boeck case,

which may go to West Germany's high court

if toe dty of Dortmund seeks leave to appeal,

could have far-reaching consequences for

German medicine. In the last years, wito the

rise of toe women's liberation movement,toe
number of women requesting natural cfaJld-.

births has increased enormously.

Over toe same period, with rare excep-!

tioDS, West German boq^itals have become
bigger, more bureaucratic and ever more
reliant on advanced medical technology.

De^ite toe most advanced obstetrics in

Europe, the country has o'ne of Europe's

highest intant mortaUty rates, higher than in

Scandinavia, Britain or the Netherlands.

German gynaecologists are divided about

\riiat lessons to draw from the statistics.

Alihntigh many see the answer in more and

better madiines, a grounng cumber want to.

see a return to more natural conditions.

“The Dutd), wito the highest proportion of

home birtos in Western Europe, have one of

the lowest infant mortality rates. That must
teadi us something," a Bonn obstetridan

said. A hospital in Dadiau, outside Munidi,
is determined to find out and is recreating toe

conditions of a home birth inside its mater-
nity ward. Two rooms, decorated like ordi-

nary bedrooms, are set aside for motoera
requesting natural births. They contain dou-
ble beds to enable toe father to lie next to the
mother \riiile she delivers the baby.
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At NATO meeting

Allies to challenge

U.S. defense stand

,^^ne\^nternati.oiiaL
TUESDAY. MAY 12, 1981

BRUSSELS, May 11 (R) ~ NATO’s
European defense ministers decided Monday
to go on the offensive against criticism in the

United States about the size of their contribu-

tion to Western defense. They agreed to

intensify a campaign to connter'often-heard

complaints that well-off western Europe docs

not bear its fair share of the burdt.fi. sources at

their meeting said Monday,
Ministers, meeting ahead of a Full session

Tuesday of the NATO defense planning

committee, believed their contributions

should not be measured only in financial

terms, whetheror not they reuiA the target of

a real three per cent t increase in military

budgets, the conference sources said.

C^t eEfecth'cness and manpower level

should also be taken into account, they

argued.. Defense spending is likely to domi-
nate the two-day meeting of the planning

committee when United States and Canadian
ministers join those of 11 European coun-

tries.

U.S. Defense Secretary Ca^ar Wein-
berger is expected to urge the allies to match
the United Stated defense spending increase

and to provide more help- . in defending the

Gulf, sources said.

The ministers also dedded to set up a spe-

dal group to stud)' the recruitment of skilled

personnel in the armed forces and stop them

from being lured away by belter pay pros-

S. Korea frees

46 politicians
SEOUL, May 11 (AP) — Forty-six South

Korean political prisoners were released

Monday under an amnesty decreed on the

Buddha's birthday. Under the amnesty, 19

other dissidents who had been freed earlier,

had either their dvil rights restored or their
,

unserved terms erased from the records.

The Seoul government also announced
that 587 common criminals were paroled in

observance of the Buddha anniversary which

fell Monday.
The 46 freed included Kim Hong-D, the

eldest son of dissident leader Kim Dae-Jung,

who had been serving a prison term, repor-

tedly of three years, at Taejon, south of

Seoul, for alleged illegal political activities

early last year.

Kim Dae-Jung, who ran unsuccessfully in

1971 against then -incumbent President

Park Chung-Hec. was sentenced to death last

year on sedition diarges but his penalty was
commuted to life imprisonment by President

Chun Ooo-Hwan in January prior to his state

visit to Wa^ington for talks with President

Ronald Reagan.

pects in civilian industry, they said.

The problem of keeping highly-skilled per-

sonnel such as telecommunications experts or

Jet pilots is common to many countries of the

alliance, including the United States,

although it has been made less acute by the

economic depression and the high level of
unemployment. U is not exclusively due to

the level of pay in the armed forces but also to

social conditions such as frequent reassi^-

ments or tours of duty far from home which

create family tensions, the sources said.

France, which left NATO's military wing

in 1966. does not take part in the twice-

yenrly meetings of NATCJs defense minis-

ters, but ministers discussed in private the

election of Sodalist Francois Mitterrand to

the French presidency.

Weinberger said Sunday daring a stop-

over in Britain that the United States was
trying to increase its ability to defend the Gulf

with the Rapid Deployment Force but that it

did not think it couid do it alone.

Although only France and Britain have the

naval capacity to play an elective miiitaiy

role in the region, other NATO countries

could contribute to the allied effort by play-

ing a bigger part in other areas, sudi as the

West German Navy in the North Atlantic, the

sources said.

Florida crater
gobbles up
houses, cars
WINTER, PARK, Horida, May 11

(AFP) — llie bottom seemed to have

dropped out of this Florida township this

weekend — literally, as it sprang a vorad-
ous. e.Ypanding crater that gobbled up a

house, six automobiles, one trailer home,
half a parking lot, part of a svnmming
pool and the bdek of a row ^ops.
The mystery hole, whidi appeared late

Friday night, grew and grew throu^out
Saturday and by Sunday was some 300
meters across and 55 meters deep.

Though it appeared to have stopped grow-
ing, police said, residents evacuated from
the vidnity had still not moved back to

their homes.
According to geologists, such holes are

not infrequent in this part of Florida.

Some months ago a motorist was nearly

drowned when he drove Us car through
what appeared to be a large puddle. The
puddle was a hole filled with water, and
the car sank out of sight.

(WlltfOtW
VICTOR ACCLAIMED; SodaGst Francois Mitterrand is aedaimed by his party ooUc^oes and supporters io Paris Sunday when he won
die French preadcndal eledion, defeath^ Presidenf Valery Giscard d'Estaii^’s Ud for a sevei-ycar term.

5 Mitterrands

listed among
noted French

PARIS. May U (RJ - TTie French

president-elect is one of five members of

the talented Mitterrand family to appear

in the Frendi Who *s Who. Apart from

Francois Maurice Mitterrand, described

as a lawyer and politician, there arc his

brodiers Jacques. Henri and Robert and a

nephew Olivier, a 37-year-oW buiness-

man.
Jacques Mitterrand, isarctired airforce

general who once had his finger on
France's nuclear trigger. He now heads

Aerospatiale, the state firm whidi helped

to build the Concorde supersonic airliner

and plays a major role in the booming
Airbus project.

Robert Mitterrand briefly followed

Francois into politics and then became a

successful engineer and businessman. The
fourth brother. Henri, had an academic
career, teaching literature in France.

Canada, and the United States and wridog
a series of critical works on novelist Emile

Zola.

The new presideni's sister, Marie-

Josephe, fails to get a Who 's Who entry

although she was made a notable success

ofher career as an artist— she held a Paris

exhibition of her works in 1978 — and
film scenarist.

BRIEFS
MADRID. (AFP) — Four persons have

died and 40 others have been hospitalized in

the Madrid area after having contacted

“legionnaire's disease," the Madrid news-
paperE/Pofr reported here Sunday. The dis-

ease, a respiratory infection that first

appeared in 1976 during an American legion
convention in Philadelphia, has already
caused several deaths among hotel guests in

some Spanish tourist centers.

TOKYO, (.AFP) — A 23-year-old office

worker died in hospital Sunday after he was

hit by a man jumping from the rooftop of a

department store in downtown Tokyo Satur-

day evening, police said Masahiro Satake

died of a broken neck end a brain hemorr-

Jage.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Rajiv Ganc^,
only suiaiving son of Prime.Minister Indira

Gandhi, will stand for parliament next

month, the ruling Congress Party's general

secret^ Vasant Dada Patil announced

Monday. Gandhi. 37. will contest the par-

liamentary by-eicction from Ametfai consti-

tuency. in Uttar Pradesh-state, on June 13.

and has already quit his job as a pilot.

VIENNA, (.AP) •— Eighteen Czechos-
lovak dls.sidenL'; jailed in Prague recently are

' expected to be diarged with anti-state activ-

ity. dissident sources here said Sunday.
Among those to be charged are former
Czechoslovak Foreign Miriister Jiri Hajek,
Olga Vavlova. wife of imprisoned playwright

Vaclav Havel, and Havel's borther. Ivan.

Two youths die

as riots erupt

in Johannesburg
JOHANNESBURG. Sooth Africa, May 11

(Agecnies) — Ovemi^t rioting in a mixed-

race Township just southeast ofJcdtannesbuig

left two youtiis dead, 2 1 injured and scores of

cats and shops gutted by fire, policesaid Sun-
day. Police used tear gas and dien fired shots

at the legs ofyouths that formed raving bands
of looters in Reiger Park, the Soutii African

Press Association said.

A police spokesman said tiie violence

apparently was sparked by friction between

the "^colored” inhabitants of the township

and Indians who own many of the sh<^s.

(“colored" is the term used in South Africa

for people of mixed race.)

Sue policemen also were injured, according

to tile ^kesman. It was not Immediately
known if the two slain youths were shot by

police or killed by otiier rioters. Capu F.N.

Swart, a spokesman at the nearby Boksburg

police station, said that many of the rioters

had firearms.

A statement issued Sunday by Reiger Park
community leaders denied the riots were-
radally motivated. It blamed the violence on
“ the acute housing shortage" in the township
and the alleged failure of South Africa's

white-nunority government “to bring relief

to the suffering of the people.”

Ln an unrelated devek^ment, the Johan-
nesburg offices of Reuters news agency were
evacuated Sunday ni^t after fire swept
through a floor of the high-rise building

where they are located, a fire department
^okesmnn said. The spokesman did not say
'wba£-caur.ed the fire. He said the buildings

electricity was cut off and was expected to be
restored before Wednesday, but that
emergency measures might be taken to aUow
the British agency to transmit before then.

In El Salvador
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Relief official kidnapped
SAN SALVADOR, May 11 (AP) —

Teofilo Siman, vice president ctf the El Sal-

vador Red Cross for the past five years, was
kidnapped by unidentified gunmen last week,

members of his family said Sunday. They said

a group ofarmed men grabbed Siman outside

his house Friday evening in the Escalon dis-

trict of the Salvadoran capital and left with

him.
Ifis wife, Maria Elena Dada de Siman, was

witi) him at the time. The sources said the

gunmen warned her not to notify police or

other authorities of the abduction; otherwise

the relief official would be killed. A wealAy
businessman, Siman had no known political

affiliation and was not involved in politics.

But his wife is the sister of Hector Dada
Hiresi, who was a memebr of the ruling

civilian military junta from Oct. tS, 1979, to
Jan. 4, 1980,^en beand others resigned to
protest the rightist drift of the government.

Dada Hiresi, a Christian Democrat, later

joined the Democratic Revolutionary Front,
a federation of the conntrys principal lel^
organizations opposed to the junta.

Among other prcfierty, Siman's family
owns a large thie^story general store in

downtown San Salvador.The sourcessaid the
family has received no ransom-request, and
police and other authorities refused to coh-
firm or deny the report.

The leftists have been fighting to over-

throw the junta and set up a pc^ular govern-

ment in El Salvador. The rightists, in tuni,

have been hunting down and killing leftists

and su^ecteddeftists. More than 8,100 per-

sons, mostly dvilians, have been killed in the

undergroundwar during tiie firstfour months
of this year,' according to the El Salvador

Human Rights Commission. Another 13,000

were lolled last year.

Reridents of Santa Ana reported heavy

firefights Saturday night. They said leftist

groups simultaneously attack^ the local

army barracks compound and national police

and tfearory police posts, mth the shooting

lasting more than three hours.

Santa Ana, 69 kras west of the capital, i$ EJ

Salvador’s second largest city. A Red Cross

^okesman said the organization had no
rq>orts of casualties. Military sources refused

to confirm or deny the fighting in Santa Ana
took place.

Meanwhile, El Salvador's rainy season is

adding sickness to the misery of the 11,000
war refugees perched on a mountain top in

the coffee growu^ town of Berlin. Officials

say diseasehas killed about 500 refugees here

tinoe they started arriving a year ago.

"Most of the dead are small children and

older pe<^le,** said Oscar Rene Guevara,
assistant to tiie mayor. "Ifs bronchitis, chic-

ken pox, dianhea, malnutrition and other

things.” He said tiiere is virtually no medicine

in the town and the two doctors the govern-

mentsentreoentlyhave only limited supplies.

Two other doctors from the International

Red Cross visit here from time to time. The
Red Cross doctors say tiiey see about 125

patients a day. The town’s clinic is a bleak

green room, illuminated by a single fluores-

cent tube and whatever sunlight straks

through tile door.

Berlin, founded a century ago by German
immigrants, was once a pro^erous town,
witii a population of 39,000 in the dty and
nearby coffee plantations. Many plantations

have dosed for lack of finandag or from fear

of leftist attacks, and these days there is little

work.

Mate’s absence

makes hippokind
NEW DELHI, May II (AP) —

Absence, it would seem, does indeed make
the heart grow founder — even among
hippopotamuses. But in this case, the

absence of her mate apparently led

seven-year-old Neera to become fond of

her newly born calf.

Neera, who resides in the Prince of

Wales Zoological Ganiens in Lucknow,
capital of the north-central state of Uttar

Pradesh, has had three previous calves, all

of which she b'lled, the United News of

India (UNI) reported Monday.
A few days before her latest calf was

born recently, the zoo dedded to move the

father, Neeraj, to a separate enclosure,

zoo deputy director Dawar Hussdn‘told

UNI. That apparently did the tridt. Rus-
sein said that in the absence of her mate.

Neera shifted her affection to the calf

when it was bom. She now licks and feeds

the baby with care and affection.

Despite escalatins violence

Guatemala prepares for poll
QUATEMALA errv. May 11 (R) —

Preparations are ^ootin Guatemala for

general elections next March against an uaeaty

background of daSy battles between left-

wing guerrillas and government forces and
even greater dvil strife m neighboring El Sal-

vador.

Guatemala’s seven million inhabitants are
presently ruled tty Gen. Romeo Lucas Gar-
da’s centristcoalition tiiongh many critics say
its poUdes are far from centrist, '^ith about
10 montirs to go before poU^, it already

seems likely that another coalition will form
the new government and that violence wilt

overshadow the elections.

According to human rights and church
groups, more than 3,000 persons died in

poHdcal violence last year in this Central
American country. Diplomats and visiting

journalists agree that the guerrillas in tiie

Guatemalan hills are not as formidable as
those in El Salvador, but nobody doubts that
they pose a threat to the country's stability.

Left-wingers and human rights groups
accuse the Guatemalan government ^ rq>
ressing any peasant movement which mi^t
threaten the power of the landowners, who
mainly control the country’s big crops <k cof-

fee, su^ and cotton.

De^ite intennittent leftist insuigendes
over the past 25 years, elections have been
held in Guatemala every four years since
1966. But many victories by tiie usually

anxty-backed candidates have been met with

accusations of wide^read electoral fraud.

The present government, wfudi denies

being manipulated by far-ri^t forces, took

office in 1978 and is formed by the

Revolutionary (PR) and the Institutional

Democratic Party (PID). Four parties took

part in die 1978 election and another four

have since been legally approved. The Com-
munists have been banned.
Two of tiie partiesexpeacd to do well have

not yet dedd^ if they will put forward candi-

dates because of violence wiAin the country.

The Christian Democratic Party (DC) and
the United Revolutionary Front (FUR)
accuse the government ofallowing right-wing

death sqnads to wreak havoc in the ranks of

tiieir members.
Since a recent assassination attempt, DC'

Secretary General Vinido Orezo wears a

bullet proofvest in public. He says two prom-
inentpoUtical leaders were murdered in 1979
and more than 72 DCfoUowers were killed in

the past year.

The Mantist-led guerrillas see a revolution

similar to that which triumphed in nearby
Nicaragua as the only way to sodal justice in

diis. the region's most proqierous country.
They have killed police, soldiers and gov-

ernment cffidals and seem certain to step up
ffieir increasingly regular attacks.The Christ-
ian Democrats and the FUR have argued for

a peace formula to halt the escalating viol-

ence but tiiegovernment believes the guenil-
las must simply be wq>ed out.
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, Haig earns trust,

lintends to keep post
;

WASHINGTON, May 1 1 (R) - U.S. Seo-
'

: tary State Alexander Haig has said he
"

•: ^ Id conipadble views with President Ronald
•

: apgan and dismissed reports circulating

'
•

I >re diat he nught resign.

Haig stressed Sunday in an interview with

i 5,
^ewsmd WoridRqfpri magazine that he

idoointeationofquittingindienearfuture,

.

!

yjog be intended *‘to stay right where 1

'
. n.”

' Hehasbeencriticusdforsayinghewas^in

intror at the White House immediately

'icr Prcsi‘‘'5nt Reagan was wounded in an
gnw.inati i attempt March 30 and for hb

i.. ei).pubiicized clashes with several

-
.

iipiiustrarion officials.

Ihe White House recently went to unusual
ngthstounderiinethe Presidenfs confidence

I Haig after reports that senior members of

. le presidential staff believed he had been

rying to assume total power over the formu-

idon and execution of foreign policy.

•‘1 believe the president has confidence

line and we hold compatible views," Haig
M the magazine. He said he and the presi^

ent held daily consultations, adding ‘*We

ave a lot to do together and we are going to

o it.’*

Haig also repeated his belief that the

oviet Union was“showing signs of hi^orical

edine"and defended U.S. policy on El SaJ-
^

. ador. Moscow bad growmg problems at

I lonie and abroad, he said, citing the Krem- seek to ameliorate th

UQdin’s difficulties with China, Afghanistan, nal problems throug

Despite NATO decision

(AP
'

itirtiitom
INTENSIVE: An intensive e:q>re8slM of
U,S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
daring theNATOford^ ministers* meeting
recently.

Vietnam and Poland. But he cautioned
against complacency.
"They (the Soviet Union) are dangerous

because they are armed to the teeth and
stronger than the United States in 'some
categories," he said, adding that histoiy had
shown that nations were itften tempted "to
seek to ameliorate the consequences of inter-

nal problems through foreign diversions."

Dutchmay defer missile plan
theHAGUE, Netherlands, May 1 1 (AP)

- The U.S. ple^e to begin arms control

Iks with the Soviet Union has made it more
lely that the Netherlands will again post-

)nea decision on accepting newNATO nuo-

ar missiles.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig,

iping to calm ^ropean concerns about ris*

> East-West tensions, said in Rome this

;ek titat the talks would start by December,
return, NATO minister reaffirmed their

79 commitment to update the missile force

th 572 new PershingH and cruise missiles.

December is predsely when the Dutch
vernraent agreed to make a final decision

based on progress in arms control talks—
accepting their allotment of48 cruise nus-

ifi. Several politicians and diplomats here

y tire timing complicates the agonizing

o-year-old debate here on the NATO
xlemization plan and tftat another delay is

i best NATO should hope for.

‘Tm glad that they will start so late in the
ar" Ton Frinking,,' a Christian pejnopat

.

parhament and pddalist for'the

ity, in an interview, "everybody
lows therecan be no results immediately...!

Ni't think tihere are options other than

either a 'no* or a postponement."
Another postponement by the Netiier-

lands, a stronghold ;;of the European nudear
disarmament movement, would be certain to

encourage oppositon to the NATO plan
elsewhere. The West German and British

governments are facing increasing pressure
from disarmament groups to reserve their

earlier approval, and Belgium also has put off

a final decision.

A day after the Rome announcement,
Dutch Qiristian Democrat Joep de Boer sug-
gested a new two-year postponement would
be the only possible re^onse short of an out-

right rejection. He told a Dutch new^aper
that starting talks in December would not

allow time for the arms talks to bear fruit

before the date for the Dutch dedsion.

De Boer, a defense spedalist for tiie CDA,
added that the new missiles would not be
ready for deployment before the end of 1984
anyway,'allowiDg the Dutcfa-to pot off a final

answer and press io the rpeantime for effec-

‘HNe' ‘disarmament ^t^s. “Pos^hement
keeps the prt^re on the stove regarding the

need for serious negotiations with the S^et
Union," be said.
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Mystgious Orient relies on ads

East and West marry through mail
HONOLULU, Hawaii, May U (AP) —

While not exactly mail order brides hun-
dreds of Asian women are using adverv
dsements to find husbands, making prom-
ises to be sincere, bome-Ioving. affection-

ate, "one-man’* wives.

American men, sa^g ffiey are put off by
women’s liberation and enticed by "the
mysterioos Orient,*' are writing to, and
marrying, the women in the ads.

Bringing East and West together is John
Broussard, 56, publisher of a Bi-monthly
publication he calls Qterry Blossoms. "We
don’t sell Oriental ladies,** he explained

carefully in a telephone interview. We sell

addresses ... We can*t make the ladies write

back to you. You have to make them want
to write back.’*

From an overflowing apartment in die
dusty plantation town of Honokaa on the

island of Hawaii, the state’s soudiernmost
and largest island, his magazine in a year

netted a profit of $29,000.
‘’These ladies are looking for sinoere,

stable, understanding men for friendship or
mairiage," his catalog announces. One
hundred dollars will bring a man the (rfiotos,

descriptions, addressesand sometimes even
telephone numbers of "over 1,600 lovely

Oriental women" a year.

"It may seem unusual or even tnzarre to

marry someone you've only met through

letters." one man wrote in a printed tes-

timonial in the catalog. "But to me ifs a lot

better than marrying someone you’ve met

Two U.K. papers

publish extracts

of Charles^ talks
LONDON, May 10 (R) —' Extracts from

allied telq>hone conversations between
Britain's Prince Charles and hisfiancee. Lady
Diana Spencer, which the couple say are

fakes, were published in two newspapers
available in Britain Sunday.

Large extracts from conversations alleged

by British journalist Sison Kegan to have
been taped while the prince was in Australia

recently aj^eared in British mainland and
Northern ligand editions of a Dublin paper.

The Sunday World.

The London-based Sundt^ Times also

printed short extracts from the transcripts,

first publiced by the West German magazine
IHe AkSueBe Friday. The Sunday Times said

they contained major flaws. The British gov-

ernmentbannedimporisofZXeAkDfeffe con-

tained the transcripts but a d^)artment of

trade ^okesman s^ Sunday night the ban
did not include other foreign publications.

Prince Charles and Lady Diana obtained a

British high court injunction last week
restraining Regan from making use of the

odntents'of the tapes or publishing trans-

cripts. *nie Irub independent newsp^er in

Dublin carried extracts ofthe allied conver-

sations Saturday.

in a bar."

For $500 dowm, $40 an hour and
expenses, Broussard will find a bride for
men who do not want the bother of writing.

He gets $],00B after the wedding.
To aid his clients ~ about 1.008 receive

eadt a 28-puge issue — Broussard, has also

written a handbook called Bov to Write to

Oriental Ladies.

“Don’t ask intimate questions in your
first letter,** says the book, along with sug-
gestions to use commemorative stamps and
scented stationery toattract the addressee's
attention.

Keep ft dean, brief and simple, he
instructs. Do not mention marriage until the
woman indicates an interest. If tire corres-

pondence seems to be developing well, do
not ru^ things."Correspond with herforat
least six monffis before you make the float

dedsion (on marriage)," he advises.
Broussard should know. He discovered

his third wife and business partner, Kelly
Pomeroy, by answering an ad for a "bush-
whacking f^Ttner" in the personal section
of a magazine.
Cherry Blossoms grew from several failed

mail order ventures Broussard took up after

20 years of teaching at a community college
in Wadrington state.

Now wiffi each 10 a.m. trek to the post
office, Broussard sends and receives more
letters than any other customer in his town
of 1,944 reddents. "We publish one of
every lOletters we receive, and one of six

picture," be said. "Glasses are out. Long
hair is in." .

Why do women in the Philippines.

Malaysia, Korea, Japan and other countries

cast their fate to a modem day match'
maker?

"First of all, money," Broussard answers

matter-of-factly. "These women sec

American men as a means of security.

"Then of course," he adds with a laugh,

"There’s the American kitchen. They’ve ail

seen the Hollywood movies."

Broussard daims that Asian, women see
American men as "very attentive and very

polite."

As for the men, some are shy, some are

madio types and some are "just plain los-

ers." Broussard says. "We hear over and

over again about a badtlash to women's lib.

They* re also attracted to the mystique of the

Orient.
Broussard sees his business as"providing

a service to consenting adults?" Despite bis

own initial skepticism, stemming from two
failed marriages, he thinks the marriages
that have resulted — SO are known, a few
hundred estimate — arc more successful

than others.
"Both sides enter the marriage with the

idea of fulfilling certain definite roles." he
says. "The man expects a submissive,

home-loving, traditional. conservative wife.

The woman wants stability, security, affec-

tion, understanding and a happy home life.

They go into it with those expectations and
they live up to them.”

In Britain

Racists ‘recruiting’ children
LONDON. May 11 (R) — An indepen-

dent research group said Monday Britain's

education authorities* were dangerously
unaumre of activities by radst neoNazi
groups in recruiting growmg numbers of
sdioolchildren. A report, "Nazis in the
Playground,** by • the center for Contempor-
ary Studies said the extreme right, induding
overtly radst ^ups like the National Front
and the Britidi Movement, was recruiting

Kidnappers free sisters
ROME, May 11 (AFP)— Twosistersaged

14 and nine were released by Iddnappeis near
here, Monday after two months of captivity

and nationally televised aution ofpaintings to
raise money fora ransom. The pair. Silvia and
Miced Incwdona. svere spotted by a passing
motorist near Attgliano about 70 kms north
of capita], peritee said.

It was not immediately known whether any
ransom money had in fact been paid to the
Idda^pers, who struck on March 12 in cen-
tral Ital/s Latino region, near Rome.
Hie. parents, computer engineer Felice

Incardona and his vffe Aima, bad at first

been unable to find enough money to pay a
ransom which Incardona called "astronomi-
cal," despite borrowing from friends and
banks. A {nivate tehnision station helped
them raise mon

Nexttimeyou
planto entertain
guests^invite
usaswell.

At the top of your guest lists, put the Hyatt
Regency Riyadh.

Because if you do invite us, we’ll take care of
all your catering arrangements, leaving you to
entertain your guests.

Whether it be small dinner parties, wedding
receptions, compound get-togethers or

, banquets . . . don’t let the number of guests
woriy you. We cater for them all with the same quiet
efficiency, discretion and friendly smile that has
set a standard worldwide.

suites at the hotel should the occasion demand.
So next time you plan a party, give us a call -

we’d be only too happy to help ouL
Your palace or ours?

.

HYATT REGENCY©R|\ADH

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, Tel. (01) 477-1111

Other Hyatt Hotels in die Middle East:

HyaU Regency leddah Hyatt Regency Dubai
Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Prince, Cairo

Hyatt jiun Hyatt AI Salaam, Cairo

hard amoi^ the young.
Quoting from rightist literature which it

said was designed to provoke hostility toward
black people, it commented: “The message
of the National Front and others is entirely

negative, hateful and brutal. But it finds a

response among young people in the inner

cities who see themselves graduating from
school at the earliest opportunity into indefi-

nite unemployment, without prospects or

compensation."

The report said that despite a disquieting

upsurge in neo-Nazi activiQ this year there

had been little committed (^position from
political parties, trades unions and educa-

tional auAorities.

It called on the government-funded Com-
mission for Radal Equality, teachers' trades

unions and other educational bodies to con-
front radsm in schools directly and give indi-

vidual teachers more support.
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U.S.hikers

neaiii^goal
H.ARPERS FERRV, West Virginia, May

1 1 (AP) — Fifty footsore hikers, who left San
Frandsco more than a year ago on a l ranscim-

tinemal walk, are only two dav’s march from
the end of their4.ono-mil(; (6,400 kms) jour-

ney.

The walk, sponsored by the America Hik-
ing Sodety, will end Wednesday in Washing-
ton, D.C., about u month after the date
announced when the hikers set out .April 1

'

1980.

"I'm glad because the drudgers’ is over hut

sad because it was one big family." said Toni
Martinazzip, 45, during a weekend rest in

Harpers Ferry. She left a job us school lib-

rarian in Portland. Oregon, for hikanation,

and she says the sense of belonging and
"wonderful" self-suffidcnc)' buoyed her in

hard times. In Colorado, she braved a four-

day mountain trip alone.

The hikers hoisted 45-pound packs for an

eight— to 12 — mile( 13-19 kms) walk each

day. Jim Kern, who helped start the hiking

soderi', said the walk was aimed ui drawing
attention to backpacking and to the need for

well-marked trails.

Thousands joined the walk across the Sun
Francisco Bay bridge that began hikanation,

and 50 of the original 85 "hikers reached
Nevada.

Monty Montgomery. 5.L u retired air force

officer from Macomb, HI., who guided hika-

nation's rouie, esiimuicd .^5 hikers have
walked nearly every step. Others left for u

time and rejoined the hike, and still others

joined along the way.
The youngest walker is Rob Bums, a 12-

year-old from Benida, Calif., who is earning
sdiool credit for the walk. The oldest is John
Stout of Seattle, Wash,, who turned 69 on the

trail. And Jiamic P\'lewas7 monthsold when
her parents, Gayle and Corner, began walk-

ing and pushing her in a three- wheel contrap-

tion dubbed “The Rickshaw."

Total solar eclipse

over Russia expected
MOSCOW, May 1 1 ( AP) — Soviet sden-

lists are making elaborate preparations to
monitor a total solar eclipse expected to
occur over Soviet territorv’ July 1 and said to
be the last full eclipse of the sun this century

.

The eclipse will travel across the Caspian
Sea and is calculated to cover the distance of
8.200 kms in 100 minutes.
The Soviet news Tass quoted Vladimir

Krat. a leading Soviet astronomer, as s.*iying

the edipse wilt be the last such phenomenon
of the 20th cenniry, and that observations
should provide valuable new information
about the sun.

United Enterprises
Dammam

Notice to
Consignees

We ar« pleased to announce the ETA^ of the undermentioned
vessels at Dammam Port.

VESSELS E.T.A. CARGO
MING AUTUMN Ras-Misha'ab Const Mat

ft e

MING AUTUMN
U-a'Qi

12-5-81 Animal Feed/

Gen.
KELLETT ISLAND V-10/81 18-5-81 Cont Gen.
YURA 18-5-81 Sugar
PASEWALKV-3/B1 18-S-81 Cont/Gen.
6EMA PHOSPHATE Jubail

18-541
Steal.

GEMA PHOSPHATE 204-81
SEAZEPHYR 20-5-81
MADURA 22-5-81 S^l
MADURA Ra^bha'ab Steel

23-5:81 Steel

VESSELS SAILED
ARBELA 26-4411
ROBINHOODV-8 284-81
GLUCHAV V-2/81 26441
MAGNIFICENCE VENTURE 4-541
OKPO PEARL 4-541
HEMLOCK 7-641
HONGKONG ISLAND V-26/81 2-5411

Consignees having cargo on vessels mentioned above are
requested to contact us for obtaining delivery orders against

Original Biiis of Lading or Bank Guarantees.

Umted Entetprises
Port Road, P.O.Box 443,

Tel:83 23044/ 83 29180, Telex: 601064 SJ.

Cable: UNENCO.

L'Si

Jh
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ax-cut plan to stay

in toto, Regan says
WASHINGTON, May 1 1 (R)— Trijasuzy

Secretary Donald Regan has said the

administration would maintain its insistence

,

on a 30 per cent tax cut over the next three

years and forecast that the program would be
passed by Congress.

Out support is out diere for President

Reagan's tax cut program. The people want a

stop in the amount of money they are paying

to the federal government ... diafs what we
arc banking on. the people to give us the

victory" he said in an interview on ABC
television.

'file House of Representatives gave the

president his first majorcongressional victory

last week when it approved his$688.8 billion

budget for 1982, which cuts government
spending in all areas except defense. Tlie cuts

are part of Reagan’s package aimed at reviv-

ing Ae ailing U.S. economy, which is marked
by a 12 per cent inOation rate, seven per cent

unemployment and interest rates nearing 20
per cent Regafl said die tax cuts were essen-

tial to the success of diejiadcage because they
were part of long-range economic planning.

But Illinois Democrat Dan Rostenkowski,
chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee, said in a separate television

interview that be was still opposed to Presi-

dent Reagan's proposed tax cut of 1 0 percent
a year three years and forecast a tettle in

Congress. Rostenkowski said he did not

expect Democrats on hb committee to sup-
port the three-year plan and he did not think

Congress should pass- it.

“Commenting ourselves to a program that
long with the unpredictability on the
economy would be dwgerous— ," he said on
CBS television. But he said he recognized
that President Reagan was more popularnow
and that hb economic package was winning
acceptance.

French assembly poll

Lull inEEC work to continue
BRUSSELS, May 1 1 (AP) — llie election

lull in the European Economic Community
tEEC) business is expected to continue

throu^ June while newly-elected French

President Francois Mitterrand concentrates

on helping his supporters win seats in the

national assembly. The ofSdals here said diat

in the long run Mitterrand’s impact on the

EEC may be more stylistic than substantive.

“The EEC b a community of countries

trying to advance their own internts," a

member of one of the larger delegations ^aid.

“Those interests don't <Aange whether you
have a Giscard (f Estaing in power or a I^t-

terrand."

During die legislative campaign, hOtter-

rand b expected to continue a tough line to

advance the interests of Frendi farmers and

businessmen and fishing in ongoing negotia-

tions. For thb reason, tiie necessary oom-

prombes required to reach agreement in the

often-divisive EEC, are not expected.

No action b likely on a common fisheries

poli^, which would require a loosening of

Fren^ demands for greater access to the

North Sea fishing areas. Uncertainty on the

new govemmenifs position on restructuring.

EEC steel industry wasone of die reasons for

cancellation of a meeting of industry minis-

ters scheduled this week.

The long-range implications of Mitter-
ranef s victory were less clear, widi one politi-

cal officer of a delegation sajdng, “ We' re in

.

the realm of crystal ball gazing and the crystal

balls are a bit murky ri^t now."
A British official said he expected Mitter-

rand to be less “imperious* than Giscard was
in EEC summit meetings, Iwt no less adam-
ant about advancing French interests.

Giscard had a strong personal relationship

with West German Chanceller Helmfit

Schmidt, based on dieir work together as
finance ministeis in previous governments.
That personal alliance helped them forge a
common front to advance dieir countries
mutual interests in EEC oouncUs. Mitterrand
said during the campaign die dose relation-

ship between the two countries should be
preserved.

Giscard took a cautious view toward bring-

ing Spain and Portugal into Ae Common
Market on schedule in Ae mid-1980s. Mit-
terrand does too.

EEC Commbsion President Gaston
Thom, meanvAile, said be was avaflable to

meet ^Atte^^and assoon aspossibleto Ascuss
Ae important problems faring Ae commun-
ity. Thom wished Mitterrand success in Ae
lofty mbsion given to you, and said Ae fuAre
of well being France and Ae EEC were
tightly linked.

Jordan allots Japan $224m contract
AMMAN. May 1 1 (AP) — Jordan si^ed a

$224 miUion contract wiA Ae Japanese gipit

Mitsubbhi Corporation for Ae construction

of a cement factory wiA an estimated ou^ut
of two miUion tons of cement a year, official

sources said Monday.
The giant plant will be constructed at

Roshidiyeh, 134 miles (200 km) souA of

Amman, and will be equipped wiA Ae latest

technology perfected by I^be Steel ofJapan,

Ae main sub^tractor in Aeproject, accord-

ing to Ae sources.

The cement will mainly be for export to
Saudi Arabia and Iraq, alAough growing
domestic demand in Jordan will consume a

percentage of production output.

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Aulfawit> Dcsdiplion Tender Price Closing

No. SR. Date

Secretariat of
Jeddah

Equipment, vehides and
machineries

5000 9-6-81

Department of

Education at

Construction of a wall for Abdul-
Rahman jbn Awf Sdiool

Al-lflaaj Renovation of Ae deportments'

building

3V10 200 31-5-81

31/10 300 31-5-81

Department oi

Education, Gassim
Printed materials and writing

instruments*

6-6-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS' UPTO 0700 HOURS ON THE
11TH MAY, 1981, 7TH RAJAB, 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Data of
Arrival

4. Ibn Asakir Kanoo Contrs(Flour/Gen. 10.5.81

5. Al Shehabia O.C.E. TlleefTImber
^

7.5.81

6. Santosa Alsseda VehsJRtoe/Gen. 8.5.81

7. Kaptamichalos AJL Bagged Barley
**

8. Dumbaia El Hawi General 9:5.81

9: Grand Fair O.C.E Reefer 7.5.81

10. Pantera B Hawi Sttel/TTIes(Bariey 9:5.81

11. Liguria Star Reefer 8.5.81

12. Krokodil El Hawi General 6.5.81

13. Atalya M.TA. Timber^ en. 8.5.81

15. Sacremento Maru AE.T. Gen/Contte. 10.5.81

18. Odysseus Rolaoo Bulk Cement 9:5.81

19: La Cordillera Al Sabah Bulk Cement g.'s.si

20. Union Danmn O.C.E ContrsSteeUP'wood 7.5.81

21. Theanto A.S. SSMSC Maize/SorghumIRice 3.5.81

22. Mathiiida Maize/PRioe/Beans(Gan. 7.5.81

23. Arh Kim Alatas General 9:5.81

24. Hilco SMer Star Reefer 6.5.81

25. Btoko Maru O.C.E. 8.5.81

27. Josef Roth Alireza General 8.5.81

29: Med Freezer O.C.&. Reefer 7.5.81.

31. Gaffredo Star Reefer as.81

32. Redsea Cement Alsabah Bulk Cement 6.5.81

38. Condor Star General 10.5.81

39: Lanka Kalyani 6ul Tea 10.&81

40. Reefer Star O.CE. Reefer
ft

41. Gladar Verde O.CE " 8.5.81

42. San Ntlcolaos O.C.E. Bagged Bariey 1.5.81

2. RECENT ARRIVALS;

Ibn Asakir Kanoo Contrs/GenlFlour 10.5.81

Union Yenbo O.C.E Ldg. Mty. Center
##

Condor Star General

Nikolay Gohranov A.E.T. Centre. 11.5.81

Sacremento Mam "
ContrsKaeneral 10.5.81

Jaeek Maiczewsid Attar Corns.

Lanka Kalyani Gulf Tea

Sea Horse Fayez Plywood/Soft wood

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

7.7.1401/11.5.1401 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

2. Sunny Trader Salts Bagged Cement
13. Edelweiss S.EA. Generqf

22. Kao Cheng Gosaibi Steel/Gen/Conts

23. Ned. Van Kaemen Kanoo Containers

24. Clifford Mzersk Kanoo Contsiners

25. Vancouver Forest Barber Containers

27. Lanka Raina Gulf Bagged Barley

33. Kota Cantik S.EA. General
rif. Sohenal Alsaada General

Nordhval (D.B.) Alsabah Bulk Cement
Ming Bdle (D£.) Alireza Bulk Cement

se. Barge Unieement Globe Cement Silo Vessel

ias.81
SL'SLSI

7.5.81

10.5.81
10.5.81

10.5.81

18.3.81

10.5.81

7.5.81

4.5.81

5.5.81

30.11.80

NudearPower
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Nuclear power plants

in operation, under con-

struction or on order.

if Production capacity in gigawatts

Farmers yet to gain

U.S. lifting grain ban flayed
WASHINGTON, May 11 (R)» President

Ronald Reagan's lift^ of Ae partial

embargo on grain saJtt to Ae Soviet Union
has prompted so mudi critidsm at home and
abroad t^t Ae foreign policy costs so far

appear to outweigh possible political gains.

And two weeks after Reagan acted against

Ae advice of Secretary of State Alexander
Haig, Aere are no signs of a windfall for U.S.
farmers who demanded Ae move in hopes of

making early large sales toAe Soviet Union.
NATO ^cretaiy-General Jos^h Luns

said in a rare public criticism AatAe dedsion
“has weakened Ae position of Ae United
States," and “plays Ae game as Moscow
wants Jt.”

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki

said he was baffled Aathiscountry,asuppor-
ter of Ae embargo and oAer punitive meas-
ures imposed after Ae 1979 S^et interven-

tion in Afghanbtan, was not consulted m
advance. Peking also said it was puzzled,

Aough most grain producers had found Ae
emb^o an irritant and some sudi as France
wanted to resume sales to Moscow. Reagan's
deciaon has prompted questions about Ae
long-term costs Aat may bag his adminbtra-
tion for some time.

Senior State Department offidab fear Ae
lifting of Ae embargo wiAout advance con-

sultations will weakra Ae effect of an overall

trade embaigo wAich Ae United States and
its allies are planning should Moscow inter-

vene in Poland.

At Ae same time oCfidals are trying to

determine wfaeAer Ae U.S. action, taken
.unilaterallywiAout anyquidproqao fromAe
Soviet side, is viewed in Moscow as a sign of

weakness belying Reagan's tough anti-S^et

rhetoric.

A Aird lingering question b uAeAer
Reagan rightly asserted Aat Aeembargo had
been ineffective. And Aere b Ae broader

issue about wheAer food can or should be

used as an instrument of foreign policy.

A senior State Department offidal said

Reagan had been aware of Ae potential

adverse reaction before .making his

announcement and Ae only explanation was
Aat “he was bein^Jzloody-minded about car-

rying out a campaign ple<^e.'*

Reagan’s dedsion has led to fuiAer strains

between Ae State Departmentand Ae White
House. State Department offidab are voic-

ing Ae same criticism in private as former
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and former

U.S. ambassador in Moscow Malcolm Toon
are stating in public.

Vance said it was a serious mistake to lift

Ae embargo. “It gives Ae wrong signaT*, he
told Reuters in an interview. “It raises some
questions about our constant and ability to

stay on Ae course we set," Vance added.

He said it created a credibility problem

wiA U.S. allies in Aeir efforts to assemble a

package of measures in Ae event of a So^t
intervention in Poland.

Thb view was edioed by a senior State

Department offidal rAo asked not to be

identified. “WiAout exertion, Ae reactio:.

has been negative,’’ he said.

“At a time when we are going Arough a

period of adjostment and less coherence and
oonsbtency Aan intended, this action may
have a very adverse connotation for our
ai lifts. On a pure cost-benefit analyas, I just

can’t understand Ae dedsion.”

UACANCES
VACANCIES EXIST FOR

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
IN OUR COMPANY

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

WAREHOUSE MANAGER

FOREMAN

FORKLIFT OPERATORS

WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR

SECRETARIES

APPLICANTS FOR THE ABOVE POSTS SHOULD

HAVE VALID TRANSFERABLE AKAMA OR

RESIDENCE PERMIT.
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATIONS TO

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER ON THE

FOLLOWING ADDRESS:

rBINEX
TEL. NO. 8645351

8640665 - 864J9774

P. O. BOX 2194, AL-KHOBAR

In Belgium

Mystery odor hits U.S. fin
TESSENDERLO, Belgium May 1 1 ( R) -

A mysterious odorin eastern Belgium is cost-

bg a major U.S. oil company a lot of money.

Phillqis Petroleum, which recently com-

pleted a $50 million cfaemicab plant here, has

been forced to stop production after com-

plamts of an odor like rotten eggs.

The conqiany, whoseplant has been able to

fonction for just a couple of weeks since it

tried to start production last Febniaiy esti-

mates that it is losmg $20,000 a day.

**Only a company as large as Phillips could

afford to go on with. this. But we are deter-

mbed to prove that we are not resprasible

for the smell and start production agam next

month," says Atimmistrative Manager Frank

Van Grootei.

Unused pipes and tanks and idle coii4)Uter

systems cover the 10-acre (4.5 hectare) site

just outside tiib small town. They form an

ironic contrast to tiie 60-year-old French

owned “Tessenderlo Qtemicals'' plant next

door, whose diimneys belch black and white

smoke into the still air.
^

“We spent 20 per cent o4 our bvQ>
on safetv' and environment measini ^
more modem than those m other
around here. Yet we alone are accu L ^
polluting the environment,*’ Van G -

said in an interview.

Phillips began production of Mercar
substance used to give housdiold gas i

ognizable odor and to reinforce plasd
Feb. 8 this year after a two-year camp;
secure permission for the plantA week
it was forced tostopafterfoul-smeliing

were reported in Tessenderlo, and evt
kms (65 miles) away in Brusseb. >

In Diest, 1 0 kms (six ntiles) away, an
class of school children was taken tob
complaining of upset stomachs. R^dc
Tessenderlo complabed that when
removed the plug in their batiis, q.

fumes emerged. Thb proved mcom
and the plant resumed production b h
Complabts about the smell resumed

'
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"«;,^-J^ONDON. May 11 (AFP) - American
. .^''iq.gjap^tes to Europe to tteir lowest for
!" •

-^WJ years whfle chose to Japan were a 12-
1'' >.«^odi .iow for bodi grain and coal on die

, *^%^*5^* market last week as die over tCHinage
rjxtnaiion ocmtinued.

\ TTie uncertainty created by die U5. coal
' now entering its sixth week as well as

:.koljfiing of the U.S. ban on grain shipments
'' ''» » die. Soviet Union (whidi wiO mean vessels
' \yafSnBg mudi shorter journeys from the

-.^jiUedStates instead of Soudi America as at

'^7,..KeseBt.and become available for re-charter
• ‘r^. bat mucfa sooner) were die main influences

turned rates to charterers^ advantage.
in certain centen ahoplayed dieir

in 'dampening down interest. More
7 foviet activity was noted and Sovfradit (the

4 Joriet booking agency) was believed to have

r
aken more vessels for transatlantic voyages
USA/Europe), but details were not forth-'O nming.

'f Enquiry was said to range from the U.S.
V

j
}ulf to Ac Great Lakes. The depressing

j
fleetd combination vessels ( capable of car-

w ying oil or bulk cargoes) in the grain trades

vas home out by the fixture erf a 75,000
saner from the U.S. Gulf to i^rope
t$13 down $2 on previous business and the

• gis-Qwest rate since early 1979.

Foreign Exchange Rates
QooM at 5:M PJM. Mo^aj

Financial Roundup

iyal, dollar keep firm

SUIF TOWS ICEBERG: Sh^arenowbdngnsed totow dangerous icebergsaw^ ft-om areas of t^bhore drillings abere rigs are search-
ing for oil and gas along Canada’s Atlantic east coast. *nie icebergs have a large cable called a lasso put aronnd them, lli^ are towed to
areas where their course will miss of drilling r% and the iceberg can drift hamlessly toward warm waters and melL Seen here is the tug
Pioneer Saidce with an iceberg in tow.

PIW S3’

By JJl. Hammond

JEDDAH, May U — The dollar had a

' firm day in Europe and rose moderaiuly

over all other currencies. Dollar inrcre^l

rates continued firm, but cased slightly at

end of the trading day. especially in the

short tenors. Gold and silver firmed in Lon-
don after the news of the Miiierrand victory

in France. Tlie French franc had an erratic

day. The franc feD as low us 5.5020 at one
stage, but “massive" intervention hy the

Bank of France brought the rate down to

5.47 - 5.411 levels. At one stage, some banks
were quoting exceptionally wide rates for
the franc. LTCOliy. riyal deposit rates firmed

slightly ^ter the dollar deposit rates kept

their ground. Short-term rates rose by >'2 -

Yt per cent in most tenors, but spot riyui was

repotted quiet on the local exchanges.

From Friday closing rates of 2.)2.>0

levels, the steriing fell to 2. 1085. showing
thesensitivityofthiscurrencytorun onthe
dollar. The yen fell to 218.00 les'els before

firming to 217.00 levels. Traders were
unsure of what directions to take initially on
the yen as a heavy seasonal import covering

was expected to weaken tite yen. When this

did not materialise, the yen recovered some
ground against the dollar. The German
mark had an erratic day and fell to 2.2750
levels at one point before recovering some
points to level off at 2.2710 by late after-

noon trading. Rumors of BunJeshunk —
German central bank — interventions and

plannings unsettled the market, but attain
nothing maierialized on the expected Ger-
man decision to either raise German inter-

est rules or push more vigorously for com-
mensurate reductions in other interest

rates, especially the dollar's. The Swiss
franc continued to be weak against the dol-

lar at 2.0730 levels, and the Dutch Unrin
touched new record lows at 2.5S kwels.

Dollar interest rates opened firm Mon-
day with three-month London rates being
quoted at 19 7/16-19 9'16 on opening, but
later easing to 19 .5/16 - 19 7/16 per cent.

Short dates, similarly, eased by as much as

8 percent to level off at 19 l'T6- 19 3/16
for one-month deposit rates. Interest rate

factors, rather than anything else continue

to be the single most important element for

the dollai's present strength.

Locally, riyal deposit rates firmed hy as

much as '*2 to per cent in most tenors in

face of the dollar's strengthening. One-
monih JIBOR rate opened at 15'-'a - 16 per
cent, but by mid-afternoon trading reached
I6''4 - 16*4 percent. Similarly.the one year
closed at 16 8 - 16 'n percent levels after

opening rates of IS *'4 - 16' 4 percent. Most
activity was again concentrated in the short

dales. On the local exchanges, riyal spot
rates did not move much from 3.3610-20,
but this was far higher from the nervous
opening levels of 3.3596 - 40 when the

Saudi markets were not yet sure how the
dollar would open in Europe. The general
market expectations is for a firmer dollar to

remain with us for the next few days.

Oilsupply-demandbalance on razor’s edge
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LONDON. May 11 (R) — No true^ut yet
exists in the world oil market but one could
develop if rising output by Iraq and Iran is not
mateb^ by cuts in Saudi Arabia or other
OPEC countries, according to experts quoted
Monday by Petroleum Int^igence Weekly
(P/B9.

The New York oil industry newsletter,

which is also distributed in London, polled
government and oU company experts and
readied the view that “the supply^demand
balance is on the razor’s edge."
PIW said: “These forecasts do not point to

a true glut ... but if the rising supply of Iraq-
Iran crude otl is not matched by a commensu-
rate reduction in Saudi Arabain or other
OPEC production, a true glut oi substantial

proportions could, evolve." There was little

room to store more excess oil and companies

were already dumping surplusesonto the free

. market, it added.
PIW said there had been a dramatic fall in

demand, but it was difficult to measure and
upto 1982 and beyond, the experts are in

near total confusion over outlook thou^
most expeersome revival in demand. It added
that many warn against being 'hoodtvinkeef

into thinlong a surplus will perrist, noting Aat
the world continues to depend on what they

called vulnerable Middle East supplies.

PIW said the 21 -nation International

Energy i^ency (lEA) was forecasting a

tighter supply rituation by the end of 1981

wth demand in the fourth quarter up to at

least 49.5 million BPD.
PIW found that some oil companies

thought Saudi Arabia would stay its present

level of more titan 10 miltion BPD until it

U.S. bank hikes prime rate to 19.5%
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FOR 6 TO 8 MONTHS

BEAUTIFUL
FURNISHED VILLA

PLEA«:E call JEDDAH
T L: 6653019

NEW YORK, May II (AP) - Chase Man-
hattan Bank, the third-largest U.S. commer-
cial bank, raised its prime lending rate Mon-
day from 19 to 19,5 per cent, refiecting

hi^er borrowing costs for American banks

;;Bnd soaring loan- decntqt^

.

The prime rate lasisto^at 19.5 percent in

February, when it was dedining from a

record 21.5 per cent peak hit in December
1980 . But the prime rate began risingin April

VILLA FOR RENT
A ONE FLOOR VILLA LOCATED

AT KILO 4 MECCA ROAD
WITH FACILITIES IS FOR

IMMEDIATE RENT. PLEASE
CONTACT PHONE; 6870232

FOR MORE DETAILS.

after failing as low as 17 per cent.

The prime rate is represented to be the

interest banks charge for loans to their best-

risk coiporate borrowers, but banks have
increasingly lent money at rates below the

prime to valued customers. Interest rates

have soared in recent weeks as the Federal
Reserve Board has tightened its credit reins

in an attempt to slow the growth of the U.S.
money supply in its fight against inflation.

obtained total victory in its drive to moderate

OPEC prices later this year, but most
expected it to cut to 8 million BPD some time

between July and October. “This supposedly

would parallel an Iraq-lran rise from about

2.7 million BPD now to as much as 4.5 mil-

lion in the fourth quarter," PIW said,

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Gold ($ per ounce) 489.S0
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 538.25
3 months 553,50
Copper cash 835.25
3 months 8S9.00
Tin cash 6015.00
3 montits 6115.00
Lead cash 337.00
3 months 344.00
Zinc cash 421 .50
3 mondis 430.00
Aluminium cash 622.00
3 months 641.00
Nickel cash 3120.00
3 months 3087.00
Sugar May 177.75
Aug 179J5
Coffee May 1053.00
July 1065.00
Cocoa May

. 910.00
July 926.00
Note Prices hi pomids per nritic un.

Theabove pricesareprovided by Saudi Researefa &
Investment LuM*<0. Box 6474, Tcf: 6653908, Jed-

ddi.

GENEVA, May 1 1 ( R) — Industries con-

trolling their pollution are saving millions of

dollars and companies are even making siz-

able profits by recycling their wasti?s. the

Internarional Labor Organizsition ilLO)
reported Monday.

Michael, Royston, spedal con.sultant to the

ILO in a projea to help managers take

account of environmental protection in their

business activities, xaid anti-pollution

activities are profitable and can help com-
panies grow.

The Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing

company started acting on the concept that

“pollution prevention pays” some five years

ago, he said. “As a result, just in 1 979 in the

United States alone, instead of its pollution

control activities costing money, they actually

saved $20' million," be said.

Itkaid that Japan, rather ihon.soft-peduJtng

environmental protection when faced with

economic crisis from increased energ)' costs

in 1 974 , introduced some of the most string-

ent pollution control requirements in the

world. This encouraged the counirv's Indus-

tr>' 10 invent new technology and renovate
old plants.

“The result is that the Japanese environ-
ment is now relatively clean, Japanese pollu-
tion control technology is selling around the
world, and Japanese industry is cleaner, more
efficient and more competitive than that of
many industrialized countries," .said the
report on a new I.L.O. project.

London stock market
LONDON, May 11 — The market dosed

basically steady after a quiet session, dealers

said. At 1 5(10 hours the forward trading index
was down 0.4 at 568.9.

Gold shares dosed as much as$2 hi^er, as
in Vaal Reefs and West Dries, but were
below early highs after the bullion price fell at

the afternoon fix to $493.
A mong leading equities, gains of a penny

or two were noted in BP. Dunlop, Grand
Met, Tate and Lyle and British Aerospace,
but Engineers were generally weak. Tubes
ended down 8p at 196 after 186 following
news of a first quarter loss.

1. OFFICE ABOUT 200 Sa M. DE LUXE BUILDING.

GOOD LOCATION. JEDDAH.
2. VILLA IN A COMPOUND. CENTRAL A/C. MAINTENANCE.

SWIMMING-POOL. JEDDAH.

PLEASE WRITE TO P.O. BOX 6388. JEDDAH.

OR TELEPHONE 6673628.

WANTED
Cooks

by

Mitsubishi Electric Agents
NATIONALITY: PAKISTANI OR INDIAN.

Tel.4781475 - 47BB131

ATOVDIACR
AMIIOONAI

ONE EXPERIENCED AGGRESSIVE AMERICAN
SALESMAN. MUST HAVE AT LEAST 5 YEARS
TRACK RECORD IN FIELD SELLING TO
CONTRACTORS, RETAILERS AND OTHER
ESTABLISHMENT.

MUST POSSESS SAUDI DRIVER'S LICENSE
AND TRANSFERRABLE IQAMA.

WRITE OR CALL: PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. BOX 3790 RIYADH ARIEB ENTERPRISES

7 SKILLED PHILIPPINE WORKERS REQUIRED FOR
THE FOLLOWING WORK

• SHUTTERING CARPENTERS
• WELDERS
• STEEL FIXERS
• HEAVY VEHICLE DRIVERS

( With Saudi Driving Licence)

2 UNSKILLED LABORERS FOR CONSTRUCTION WORKS
TEL: 464-1869 / 464-1910 RIYADH.

‘

Required
URGENTLY

ONE ENERGETIC BILINGUAL MALE
TYPIST FRENCH/ARABIC OR ENGLISH/
ARABIC FOR FRENCH CO. IN JEDDAH.

PLEASE CONTACT:

BOUYGUES CO.
PRISON STREET, (SHARAFIA).

TEL: 6518919.

CLERK TYPIST
Fluency in both Arabic and English

Applicants to visit our office on Airport Road near

Souk supermarket in front of OGEM compound.

SAUDI DIESEL. P. O. BOX 87.

DHAHRAN AIRPORT. TEL: 8576769.

Attention
Hospitals

An experienced M.B.B.S.

Pakistani doctor is available

for employmenL Please write

if interested to Dr. Abdul

Samad C/o A. Hai, Villa-22,

P.O. Box 473, Kandra Palace

Hotel. Jeddah. Or Contact

Hai on Phone No. 6425700/

Villa-22.

SITUATION WANTED
AN INDIAN ACCOUNTANT {M. COM.) HAVING EIGHT

YEARS experience INCLUDING TWO YEARS IN MIDDLE
EAST AS AN ACCOUNTS OFFICER SEEKS IMMEDIATE

PLACEMENT. PLEASE CONTACT BOX NO. W-823-K, TIMES OF
INDIA, BOMBAY 400001, INDIA.

ACAN MAKEYOU
l¥*
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In NBA Championship series

Celtics’ figfatback wee bit late
•. HOUSTON, Texas, May 1 1 ( AP)— l^ke
Dunleavy and Moses Malone led a third-

quarter Houston charge that carried the sur-

prisiiig rockets to 91-86 triumph over the

Boston Celtics Sunday, tying the National

Basketball Association ^ampionship series

at two victories apiece.

Malone, Houston's 6-foot-lO workhorse

center scored eight points as the Rockets

opead the seocmd hcdf with a 10-25u^£ora
60-52 lead woth 7:56 left in the third quarter.

Then Dunleavy, a 6-3 guard who found his

note Dunleavy

niche with his Houston team, took over. He
scored 11 points in the last 6:14 of the third

period to help the Rodcets take a 75-67 lead

into the fcHir^ quarter.

Houston held an 88-76 advantage wito

6:27 to play before Boston put on one final

rally. The ^tie outscored the Rodcets 10-3

in the remainder oftbegame, but missed four

free throws down the stretch and could come
no do^er than the final margin.
Dunleavy, who was a little-used reserve on

the 1977 Philadelphia team that lost in the

title series to Portland, led all scores with 28
points, his career playoff high Robert Reid
contributed 19 points. Cedric Maxwell
scored 24 points and Robert Parish 18 for

Boston, but Larry Bird was limited to just

eight pcrats for the second straight day.

The Qfdi game of toe best-of-seven playoff
finals wUI be played in Boston Tuesday night.

Then the series returns to Houston for game
6 Thursday night. A seventh game, if neces-

sary, would be played in Boston next Sunday
afternoon.

Meanvdiile, toe Netherlan beat England

96-82 (halftime 53-32) on toe final day of toe

qaulifying tournament in Istanbul for the

European BasketbaD Championship, but

England nevertheless qualified for the finals.

The Netherlands had already been elimi-

nated in earlier matches.

The game provided an opportunity forvet-

eran Dutch player Keesakerboom to display

his scoring ability— he notdied up 37 points.

UP HE GOES: Robcr IMd is aD act for a
basket in toe Houstao Rodtets — Boston
Celtics fourth playoff game whidi was won
by Rokeets 91<49. Rod playing from Rodt-
ets contributed 19 points.

Nash goes

down to

Gibilisco
DUBLIN, May 1 1 (R)—A volleyoffierce

right hand punches took Italian Joey
Gibilisco to a sixto round knodcout triumph

over holder Charlie Nato of Brit^ in their

European U^twdght Boxing Qtampion-
sh^ dash Sunday night

Sontopaw Gibilisco had Nash in trouble

from the second round. A series of swinging
ri^tfound their target and toe champion was
given a standing count of ei^t.

Seconds into the third round 26-year-old

Gibilisco opened a put above Nash's ri^t

eye. Worse followed as Nash, bleeding pro-

fusely, took another standing count in the

fourto. The holder rallied briefly but went
down for another eight-count under a sting-

ing combinatioD offiw heavy right handeisin

toe sixto. Nash, 30 tod^, w^bled to his feet

but the Italian promptly&itoed toe job wito

three more ferocious punches.

Before toe bout the Nash camp had dismis-

sed Gibilisco's record off 1 1 knockouts in 28
fights because they were mainly against p>oor

exposition. But the new European champion
dearly has a strong right hand punch and
Nash left himself open to it every time be
jabbed. Nash went to hospital for stitdies to

injuries while Gibilisco remained unmarked.

Lietzke strikes it rich

in Nelson Golf Classic
DALLAS, Texas, May II (.AP) — Bruce 74 as both completed toe round at 3-ov

’*
»DALLAS, Texas, May II (AP) — Bruce

Lietzke, playing a course he despises, tapped

in a short par putt on the first hole d* a sudden

death playoff Sunday to defeat Tom Watson

for the title of the $300,000 Byron Nelson

Oassic.

Lietzke's victory kept Watson from match-

ing toe record of Walter Hagen of winning

the same tournament four times in a row.

H^^en won the PGA four straight times, and

Watson had won toe past three Byron Nelson

tournaments.

Watson, who had holed a 1 5-foot putt for a

birdie on the 72nd hole to earn the playoff.

3-putted from 30 feet on tfae42S-yard, par-4

no. 1 hole on the Preston Trail course, which

he loves, w4)ile Lietzke 2-puned from 25 feet

for bis eighth PGA tour triumph.
Lietzke, who said one of his goals was to

become a millionare by the time he was .^0.

did so with the victory; with his$54,000 Nel-

son payday, he has earned $1,021,564
lifetime.

He also jumped to No. 1 on the money list

with $243,1 72 for toe year. He won the Bob
Hope Desert Gassicand toe San Diego Open
earlier this year.

Finishing in a tie for third were Tom Purt-

zer and Bobby Qampett. Purtzer shot a
1-over^par 7 1 and Qampett had a 4-over-par

Watson's second-place money of $32.41

put him over $200,000 in prizes won in d

Nelson — the most ever po^eted by a play

in tournament history.

Meanwhile. .Amy Alcoti fired in five bi

dies over a six-hole stretch on toe Backsii

Sunday to complete a six-under-pur 66 th

gave her a one-shot virtory in toe $12S.0(

Lady Michcloo Golf Tournament.

.Alcoa, who started toe day five strok

behind second-round leader Hollis Siac

earned $18,750 for the 15to tour viaory

her career, including her second this seaso

She started her birdie barrage at the par

12th hole when she sank a six-footer ai

came back with a seven-foot, side-hil) putt f

another birdie on No. 13.

.Alcoa, who won last years U.S. Pen '

nine shots, moved into a five-way tie. SI

birdied No. 15 from IS and took control wj

another 15-foot birdie putt in toe 16th. S.

added another birdie from 12 feet at 17 a>

left a 1 5-foot birdie attempt Just shoa of t

bole in the I8to.

Sally Liale. winner of three loumamei
this vear. dosed with a 70 to finish in sccoi

place at 210.Little Barely missed a 25-fc

birdie ouR on toe final hole.

Chinaglia ‘tricks’ as Cosmos routs Blizzard
EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jeisey, May

11 (AP) — Giorgio C3iina^ia roistered the

14to mat-tridc of his Norto American Soccer
League career and teammates Francois Van
Der Elst and Qiico Borja added goals Sun-
day to power the Cosmos to a 5- 1 victory over
toe Toronto Blisard.
The Cosmos, who have won six in a row,

trailed 1-0 at the half-time. Then deadlocked
the game at 1-1 at 54:27, when Qunaglia,
NASL all-time leading scorer, tallied on a
penalty kick after Toronto defender Randy
Ragan brou^t Roberto Cabanas down in toe

box.

Qiinaglia, who has had 12 goals in eight

games this year, made it 2-1 at 74:08. He
took a pass from Vladislav Bogicevic and
left-footed the ball past Toronto goalkeeper
Tony Cfaursky.

Borja scored the first goal of his profes-
sional career at 82:54 writfa Bogicevic and
Cabanas providing the assists to make it 3-1.

Minutes later, Qiinaglia tallied his third goal
after assists from Van Der Elst and Seninho.
Van Der Elst dosed toescoreat88:27 with

Bogicevic and Julio Romero getting toe
assists. For Bogicevic, toe NASL’s all-time
assist leader, it was his third of the game.

Toronto wiiicb fell to 1-6 took an eariy lead

on Jomo Sono's first half goal wito an assist

from Jose Velasquez. The Cosmos are now
7-1.

Brace by Glam
In‘anotoer matdi, Rudy Glenn scored two

goals to lead toe Chicago Sting to a 5-0 vic-

tory over toe Dallas Tornado. The Sting

moved out to a 2-0 halftime lead on goals by

Papo Maigenticat 11:31 on a long pass from
Dave Huson and by Glenn unassisted at

44:34.

Chicago increased its lead to 3-0 on Karl

Heinzlagranitza's goal, assisted by Greg
Ryan and Ingo Peter. A header by Cizg Ryan
on a pass from Peter at 70:21 and Glenn's

second goal of toe game at 88:32 completed

toe scoring.

The win gave toe Sting a record of 5-2 and

42 points, good for first place in toe NASL's
Central Division. Dallas is last in the division

wito a 2-6 mark and 15 points. Sunday’s

game at Wrilley Held on a cold, rainy

attracted a crowd of only 1J861.

Timbers prevail

Coals by John Bain, Date Mitchell and
Stuart Lee gave toe Portland Timbers a 3-1

victory over toe Los Angeles Aztecs. Bain

scored his fonrto goal of toe season off a
penalty kick at 35:30 to put the Tunbers
ahead for good.

Mitchell scor^ his sixth goal of toe year at
47; 20 with assise from Lee and fimray Kelly,

making it 2-0. Lee got his fourth goal of the
campaign at 67:08. He was assisted by Bain.
The Aztecs got their only goal wito just

eight seconds remaining in toe game on a
penalty Iddt by Vfihalj, his first goal of the
season.

Portland now has a 5-3 record and is tied

for first place in the Northwest Division with
Seaale. Los Angeles dropped to 3-4.

Narrow victory

Meanwhile, forward Steve David scored
his l(X)th career goal, leading toe San Jose
Earthquakes to a 1-0 civtoty over toe
Edmonton Drillers.

He became only toe third player in NASL
history to readi toat mark. It was his third

goal of toe season.

The score came at 40:38 vrbea defender
Tony Powell head to midfielderJoe Horvato,
who headed It back to David. The forward
wasfouT yards out, and headed toe ball home.
Powell and Horvato were credited wito
assists.

Drilleis goalkeeper Pertti Alaja bad 10

saves, while toe Earthquake's M^e Hewitt

had eight. It was his second shutout of toe

season and toe 30to of his career, putting him
among toe top five goalkeepers for shutouts

in toe history cf the league.

Sploidid save

Goalie Nfike Ivanov, fining in for tiie

injured Jack Brand, made a sensational save

on a penalty-kidc at the 74to minute to pre-

serve a 1-0 victory for the Seattle Sounders
over the Calgary Boomers.
Gerd Zimmermann, who couldn't recall

toe last time he bad missed a penally kick,

shot to Ivanov’s right, feeling toe keeper
would dive to toe opposite side where he had
left the most room. Ivanov steered the ball

out wito hU hands.

Seattle's goal at 29:15 was credited to

American Mark Peterson but it went in off

defender’s D’Agostino's knee. Peterson’s

cross into toe penalty area fait two other Cal-

gary players, including goalie Jurgm Stags,

and a goalpost before J D’/^ostino inadver-

tenly ran into it.

VICTORY YELL: Bmce Lietdce gives the victory ydl as he beats Tom Watsoa to toe

Byron Nebon Girif title Sunday.

NASL—more depth sans superstars

I

NEW YORK, May 11 (AP) — This sea-

son, the North American Soccer League's
newest acquisitions do not indude aces such
as Pele, Franz Beckenbauer or other

departed foreign superstars.

But vtoile tiiis year’scnx lacks a superstar,

it has more depto than previous groups of
NASL foreign recruits, said commissioner
Phil Woosnara.“toere are more good players

coming into the league this year than in any
other year," Woosnam said.

Like in previous years, most of toe

imported players came from Britain. But a
couple of the best-known newcomers are
South Americans, sudi as Childs Elias

Figueroa, who signed wito toe Fort. Lauder-

dale Strflreis. C^ar Menotti, ooadi of the

Argentine National team, c^ed Figueroa

"toe best sweeper I have ever seen in my
life.”

One of Menotfs own prodigies, Ruben
OscarPagnanini, is now wearinga Minnesota
Kidcs uniform. The Kicks also nabbed British

ace Steve Heigbway of Liverpool.

Anotoer World Cap standout is.nudfielder

Kaamierz Deyna, who signed with toe San
Diego Sockets. Deyna, wito nine goals, led

Poland to a gold m^al in toe 1972 Olympic
Games. Two years later he steered his nation

Steve Hdghway
to a toird-place finish in toe World Qip.

Foreign stars were first lured to toe United
States by toe New York Comos, who drew
criticism for their multi-miilion dollar con-

tracts. Other franchise ouners feared toe

would create an imbalance of talent am
ultimately, a spiraling of costs around to

young, struggling league. However, this lu

not proved lo be the case.

"A lot more teams are trying to read
maybe, the standards the Cosmos have set,

Woosnam said.

Other internationals vriio joined toeN.ASi
this year indude Wales captain Ten>' Moratl

and England's Dave Thomas, both signin,

with Vancouver.

In Calgary, coach Ai Miller con\incet

Bundesli^ Alumni Helmut Kremers ani

Willi Neuberger to leave West Germany. Ii

Toronto toe Blczard added English strike

Jimmy Greenfactf.

The rougfanedcs enticed Britain’s Duncai
McKerme to join Tulsa, wrapping up toe Mg-
gest signing ever for that dub. Steve Daley
known to Americans by his fine play in las-

summer Trans-Atlantic Challenge Cup, lef

Manchester Qty, England for the Seattlt

Sounders.

"There could be some tremendous race‘j

this year because the qualities of toe teams,

are more balanced," Woosnam said. "If they
show toe performance, they’ll get the reoog-.'

nition. The word gets around.”

World Cup quaUJying

Eight months of thrilling soccer in the offing

ALL THE BEST FROM WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE
Refrigsraton both large and small, freezers both chest type ana

automatic wadieR and automatic diyan... kitchen ranges,

range hoods and nuerowave ovens., automatie dlahwaihort and

food waste dbposen... dehumidifiers, water coolen, room air-

conditioners - di yours for better livingl

WhiteWestinghcH^

has what you're looking for

See it at

JEDDAH MECCA ALMADINA YANBO
6514356 5748678 8221453 3227640

LONDON, May 1 1 (R) —The main action

is toe 1982 World Socrer Ctap qualifying
competidon will bepadeed into the next eight
months vrito 21 of toe 24 finalists to be
dedded before toe end of the year.

Sofar only totee teau^aresure oCpleoesin
the finals draw which will be in Madird on
January 6. They are hosts Spain and holders

Argentina, who were* automatic qualifiers,

and Brazil. Brazil comfortably won Croup
One of the South American quali^g zone,

in which Bolivia and Venezuela were their

opponents, and reinaio the only countiy atoo

have readied toe finals of eveiy Worid <2up.

The 1982 finals will be staged in 14 Spanish
dties between June 13 and July 11, For toe
first time, 24 countries will take part and
there will be a total of 52 matches to dedde
the wirmers. The world-wide quaiif^g pic^

tare looks as follows:

EUROPE ( Qualify: two from Groups one
to six, one frion Group seven):

GROUP ONE: West Germany, former
cbainpions-and Austria look certam to qual-

ify from this group ^though Bulgaria, wito a

home game against Aostzia in November,
retain an outside chance of going to Spain.

Standings (played-points); Austria 4-6, West
Germany 3-6, Bulgaria 3-4, Albania 3-4,

Fhiland 3-0.

GROUPTWO: The most keenly-contested

the European Groups wito three points

covering toe t<^ four teams. The Nether-
lands, runners up in the last two World Oips,
have won three matches fa a row but they

started wito two defeats and may be pressed

to qualify. Standings: Belgium 6-9. Ireland

6-

7, France 4-6, Netoeriands 5-6, Cyprus

7-

0.

GROUP IHR^: Wales, seeking to reach

toe fin^.for tine first time since. 1958, have

.

made a flying start with a maximum .ei^t.

points from four games. But they still have to
travel to play toeir main rivals, Czechos-
lovakia and the Soviet Union. Standings:
Wales 4-8, Soviet Union 2-4, Chechoslovakia
3-4, Iceland 4-2, Turkey 5-0.

GROUPFOUR: Romania have ^>ened up
the group by taking three points off England,
favorites to firush top. England must now do
well on a forthcoming tour of toe continent if

they are not to miss out to the Romanians and
Hungary, who have just started their qualify-
ing program. Standings: England 4-5
Romania 3-4. Norway 3-3, Hungary l-l’
Switzeriand 3-1.

GROUP FIVE: Italy, wito eight points out
of eight, have qualification within their grasp
and Yugoslavia became favorites to go to
^ain wito them after hammering Greece
5-1. Standings: Italy 4-8, Yugoslavia 4-6,
Greece 5-6, Denmark 5-4, Luxembourg 6-0.
GROUP SIX: Scotland may prove difficult

to catch now they are two points clear at toe
t<^. Nortoern Ireland or Portugal should go
torough wito them after Sweden's disappoint-
ing showing. Standings: Scotland 5-8, North-
ern Ireland 5-6, Portugal 4-5, Sweden 4-2.
GROUP SEVEN; Poland look favorites to

edge East Germany out of toe one qualifying
place. They won a controversial march in
Malta, which was abandoned but toe 2-0
result stands, and beat East Germany I-O at’
home at the weekend. Standings: Poland 2-4,
East Germany l-Q at home at the weekend.
Standing: Poland 2-4, East Germany 2-2,
Malta 2-0.

SCMJTH AMERICA (Qualify: group win-
neis):

GROUP ONE: Brazil, as expected, won toe
group with tm unblemished rccoitl buthad to
work hard for their wins, 1-0 in Venezuala
and 2-l.in Bolivia.
GROUP .TWO: Group matches xtmt 'in

July wito Uruguay, after their success in toe '

Gold Oip earlier in toe year, favorites to I
,,

come out t<^ against Colombia and Peru. (.

GROUP THREE: Chile look the likely

qualifiers from this group whidi gets uade^
way later this month. Piaguary and Ecuador
are toe other group members.

Central and North America and Caribbean
‘ '

(qualify: top two teams in section play-offs):

Mexico and Canada qualified from North
Zone El Salvador and Honduras from Cen-
tral Zone, and Cuba and Haiti from Carib-

bean Zone for section playoffs in Honduras
in November.

Mexico traditionally qualify from this sec-

tion and should do so again altoough some of

toeir Norto 2tone performances lacked qual-

ity. (Canada kept the United States out by
beating them 2-1 at home and drawing 0-0
away.

AFRICA (Qua^: semifinals winners):

N^eria, who distinguished themselves by
boating 1978 finalists Thnisia in toe fiisi

round, and Cameroun are through to toe

semifinals. Algeria and Egypt may be the L
teams to join ttem, the Algerians having ^
beaten Higeria 4-0 in toe first leg of toeir

quarter final and Egypt having lost only l-O-
to Morocco in Casa Blanca.

ASIA-OCEANIA (Qualify; Top two teams \*

in sei^n playoffs): ^
China are still in the running to reach toe «

finals after winning Group Four to make it to . r
the section playoffs. Saudi Arabia, Group I
Two vrinners, and Group Three winners I
Kuwait are airo torough to toe playi^: I
Group (Dne is unlikely to be resolved until .1

toe end of August- dr' even September ^en ^
Australia,

.
favorites to finish top,

.

Indoheaa and Tan^'. New Zealand and Fiji

are toe.other teams In toe group.
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score fluent

ftiabnews Sports

Scott beats

Walker in
victory over Giants uCLA meetNEW YORK. Vfav 11 ^api _ ^ V-^JL^AX ffNEW YORK, May II (AP) — Charlie

spot starter in his second year with the
Montreal Expos pitched the first 9'hitter of
die 1981 Major League season and only the
second in two years with a 4-0 dassie over the
San Francisco Giants in the second game of
Sunday’s doubieheader.

The 24-year-oId right hander allowed only
four walks and struck out eight on a cool,
doudly day in MomreaFs Olympic Stadium!
Ail play b^ind him were routine. The Giants
won the opener 5- 1 as Enos Otbeil and Dar-
rell Evans cracked solo homers.

In other National League action, Jose Cruz
drove in three runs and Craig Reynolds col-

lected three hits, including a triple that set up
the gO-abead run as the Houston Astros
ddeated the Gndnnati Reds 7-5.

Left-hander John Candelaria diecked St.

Lours on three hits over the first six innings
and singled home leading the Pittsburg Pri-
ates to an 8-2 victory over the Cardinals.
New York Mets third baseman Hubie

Brooke tied a modern-day NL record by
committing errors in the fourth inning, open-
ing the door for four unearned runs that
helped the Los Angeles Dodger score a S-3
victory. •

•

Rain forced postponement of the game
betwem . the Chicago Cubs and Atlanta
Braves after they bad played 14 innings to be
5.5 and sat through two rain delays.

la tbeiAmericao League, the Indians beat
tbe>^hesotaTwins5-l behind WavneGar-

Jose Cruz

land's seventh-hit -pitching. Rudi slammed a
three-run homer in Boston's four-run 10th
inning as the Red Sox defeated the Toronto
Blue Jays 9-5 for their fourth consecutive
triumph.

Brian Downing's two-run home with two
out in the eighth gave the California Angels a
4-3 comeback victory over the Detroit
Tigers, and the Milwaukee Brewers beat the
Okland A's 13-5.

Parsons-Danielfancied
to win softball tourney

Special

JEDDAH, May 11 — Softball teams from
around the Kingdom converge on the
RaywUe Held tiiis weekend when die Saudi
Arabian softball tournament begins. Three
Jeddah teams join the fray for the Kingdom
chai^'on^ip, which will be a series of con-

tests, -'double-elimihadon style, stretdiing

from 7 p.m. Wednesday until the final Friday

at 1:15 p,m.
"The rofdiall championship is the oldest

national competition." said Jeddah softiiail

leagne commissioner Glenn Groom, who
Pro-Jeddah k organizit^ the event.

“Oldest" hi the Kingdom means three years,

.with the first two tourney played out in
'

* Db^ran the last two years.

. "Hiere should be good, tight competi-

tion,'' said Groom. "All the teams comingare

S

either league winners, or all-star entries."

They’ll be put by the Hyatt Regency
Hotel.

Last year Ras-Tanura went home with thtf^

first-place trophy, but no team will represent

that dty this year. Two vans back Groom's
own local squad copped first-place honors,

Jeddah playoff winners Parsons-Daniel

could well be one of the top contenders at

Rayvifle. With perhaps the strongest infield

in the league — Roger StaUings at second.

Sonny Gomez at shortstop and John Leviner
at third — the team, coached by Mike
AJverez, in this season’s playoffs nosed out
Jeddah league champions, the Saudia Vets.
Gomez, StaUings and Leviner, incidentally,

were part of last weekend's Kingdom wide
basketball championships at Dhahran, whidi
saw the trio help earn fifth place for the
Yanbu-Jeddab entry.

The Vets also will be part of the ei^t-team
softball fields. Coadied by Auggie Alifanti, a
guard on Jeddah's winning all-star basketball
entry last weekend in Dhahran, the team is

led by slugger Jack Grahani and Pete Bauers.
The Jeddah Alt-Stars, coached by John
Church, are led by Steve Gilmore and Bob
Best.

Wednesday's 7 p.m. game pits die Vets
against Yanbu, with (he Jeddah AU-Stars
squaring off at 8:45 p.m. with the Corps of
Engineers from Riyadh. Thursday will see
one Jubail team playing Parsons-Daniel at 8
a.m. and another Jubafl entry fnong a sebond
Riyadh team at 9:45 a.m.

From that ^int on, games will start every
couple of hours with opponents advancing or
being relegated to the losers' bracket. Games
will be played Friday after the 1:15 final —
should eadi finalist remain undefeated until

that point.

GERA, East Govix, (AFP) — Wenelin

Hubenov of East Germany won the 89 kms
fourth stage of Amateur Peace Cyci^^S

Race from Erfurt to here Monday beating

Luc de Decker of Belgium and Andries
Klein of the Netherlands in a sprint finish.

Ivan Uistsdienko of the Soviet Union
retained ±e overall lead.

MITO, Japan, (R) — Experts gave

Antonio Avelar^ Mexico an even chance
of taking the World Boxing Council f WBC)
flyweight title from Japan's Shoji Oguma

BRIEFS
Tuesday. The 22-year-old challenger is

favored by some boxing critics for bis

stamina and punching power. The fight is

over 15 rounds. But Oguma. 29, could suc-

ceed in retaining the title he took from Park

Qian-Hee of South Korea in Seoul a year

ago if he can evade Avelar’s body blows and

exploit speedy footwork.
MONZA. Italy, ( AFP) — French motor-

cyclist Eric Saul, who won the 250 cc event

in the Nations Grand Prix here Sunday, was

disqualified Sunday night by the race jury.
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Z Hotel Alhamra
I^Nova-Park

jGtmJu
In ourAlhamra Coffee Shop

Every Tuesday between 12 noon - 3 p.m.

we offer a display of appetizing

hot and cold international Dishes

otz/ySRBZR
PALESTINE ROAD, P.O. BOX 7375

SWITCHBOARD 6676132,

TELEX: 400749 HOT ANP SJ

FOR DIRECT RESERVATIONS
TEL: 6604145
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LOS ANGELES, May 11 (R) — Ameri-
can Steve Scott held off New Zealand star

John Walker to win the mile in three minutes
52.50 seconds, highlight of the University of
California, Los Angeles (_UCLAJ Invitation

Athletics Meeting Sunday. TTic indoor
record-holder, Eamonn Coghlan of Ireland,
was third.

Greg Foster blazed his way to u 13.10
second clocking in the I lO-meter high hur-
dles, the second fastest time and Ciri Lewis
lost what would have been historys second
best long jump to a slight wind.
MEN 100 Hurdles: 1, Foster, unattuefaed,

13.10 seconds. 2, Turner Stars and Stripes,
13.43. 3, Nehemiafa, Athletic Attic, 13.46.

100: l,J.Sanford,USCTrackaub,l0.05.
2, Floyd, unamcked, 10.10. 3, E. Brown,
UCLA, 10.29.

400: I, Henley, Arizona State, 44.92. 2,
Green, USC, 45.07. 3, W. Smith, Athletic
Attic, 45..^5.

200: 1 . Sanford, USC AC, 20.20. 2. Evans,
Arizona Sr., 20..^4. 3, Marshall, Washington,
20.46.

MILE: 1, Scott, Sub-4 TC, 3:52.50. 2.

Walker, New Zealand, 3:53.98. 3, Coghlan,
Ireland. 3:54.94.
400 Hurdles: 1. Phillips. UCLA, 48.62. 2.

King. Maccabi TC. 49.68. 3. Sheffield, Mac-
cabi TC, 50.41.
WOMEN 200: 1, Taylor. Canada. 22.93. 2.

' Marshall, Coast Athletics, 23.86. 3, Pusey,
La Natuiite, 23.97.

100: 1. Ashford, Medalist TC. 10.99. 2.

Bolden, UCLA, 11.18. 3, Taylor, Canada,
llJl.
JAVELIN: 1, Smith, Cal Poly SIo, 64.44

meters. 2. Schmidt, Pacific Coast Cub, 61,03
m. 3, Calvert, unattached, 51.28- m.

100 HURDLES: l.Fit^erald, Tennessee,
13.22. 2, Young, Fairleigh Dickinson, 13J2.
3, Hightower, Ohio Stale, J3.50.

Kiwis oust
Indonesia
JAKARTA, May 11 (AFP) — New Zea-

land brightened their World Cup h(^>es with

a 2-0 win over Indonesia in an Asia and
Oceania qualifying Group One match here

Monday. The Kiwis led 1-0 at halftime.

Brian Thrner was the man who put New
Zealand bead, heading home ^ter 17
minutes.

Indonesia had most of the pressure there-

after, but seldom looked capable of breaking

down a composed and effidept visiting

defense. They paid the penally shortlybefore
full-time when Turner again struck.'

Indonesia now play Group favorities

Australia In Melbourne oh May 20, before
the return match with' New Zealand in Auck-
land on May 25. The group also includes

Republic of China and Hji.

Meanwhile, Mark McGhee of Aberdeen
has been named Scotland's player of the year,
by his fellow professionals.

The Aberdeen striker flew home from a
club trip to Majorca to receive the Scottish

Professional Footballers' Assodation award.
Other nominees were Alan Rough, of Pat-
rick, Dundee United's Paul Sturrock and
Alex McLeish, of Aberdeen.
The Hist Division winner was EricSindair

(Dundee). The Second Division award went
to Jimmy Robertson (Queen of the South),
while CelUtfs Charlie Nicholas won the

young player award.

Czechs clinch

Nations Cup
DUSSELDORF, West Germany, May 11

(AFP) — Chechoslovakia won Ae men's

team tennis Nations Cup here Monday
defeating Australia 2-i in the final.

Australian No. 1 Peter McNamara gave

the 1979 winners an ideal start to the final by

defeating world No. 6 Ivan Lendl of Chechos-

lovakia 6-3, 6-4. it was LendFs first defeat

since the cup began. However Ckedios-

lovakia's Davis Ojp player Tomas Smid
leveled the scores by beating Paul McNamee
6-4, 7-6.

In the decisive doubles matdi, Wimbledon
champions McNamara and McNamee sur-

prisingly lost to Smid and Lendl 4-6, 3-6.

Davis Cup results: Egypt beat Greece 5-0;

Denmark beat Portugal S-0 (Peter Bastian-

sen beat Jose Cordiero 6-8, 6-7, 6-0; Nfichael

Mortensen beat Miguel Soares 6-3, , 6-0)

:

Ireland beat Norway 3-2.

In Luxembourg, Bulgaria beat Luxebourg

5-0: (Matey Pampoulov beat Fernand
Claude 7-5, 6-0, 6- 1 : Julianas Stamatov beat

Johny Goudenbourg 8-6, 7-5, 6-3).

Jack Birkenshaw
strikes deadly
LONDON, May 11 (AP) — Opening

matdtes in the John Player 4C)-overs Sunday
League were severely hit by rain Sunday,

with only three games completed.

Jack Birkenshaw, the 40-year-old veteran

who switdied from Lancashire to Worces-

tershire this season, helped his new side to a

comfortable 18-run win over Glamorgan,

taking a hand in the first four wideets as

Glamorgan chased 170.

Derbyshire beat Lancashire on a faster

scoring rate at Old Trafford. Five games did

not even start, with the ten teams involved

getting two points each.

NO ACROBAT THIS: Bernd Schuster, West GermaDy's key player in the World Cup qualffying rounds is cau^t in a unique action in the

I
West Germaiiy-Aibania qualiljring matdi. Germany won the match 2-0, both the goals beingsewed by Sdmster, who plays for Barcelwia.

Clemence to lead England against Brazil
LONDON, May 11 (AFP) — Goalkeeper

Ray Clemence will captain England's
patdied-up team in the friendly iniemationa]
against Brazil at Wembley Stadium here on
Ttiesday ni^L
Gemenoe, with S3 caps, is easily the most

experienced member of u team whidi has
been dedmuted by injuries, dub calls and the
FA Ojp final replay.

As expected, manager Ron Greenwood
gives first caps to Aston Villa striker Peter
Withe and West Ham central defender Alvin
Martin, iMit there is no room for Withe'selub
captain Dennis Mortimer. Arsenal’s Graham
Rix is also given another chance in midfield,

where he will be joined by Terry McDermott
and Ray Wilkins.

The success enjoyed by Withe this season

has been helped considerably by the service

provided by Tony Morley on the wing, and
Greenwood has included West Bromwich’s
Peter Barnes in the hope that be will be able

to supply the crosses Withe thrives on.

The absence of nearly all of Greenwood's
diosen central defenders means that Bryan
Robson willpartner Martin, with Phil Neal

and Kenny Sansom at fullback.

Greenwood received one piece of good
news Monday when Ipswich a'^eed to release

Russell Osman and ’^dc Mills, de^ite their

league matdi against Southampton on Wed-

nesday. Osman and Mills will be on the

bench, giving England useful defensive

cover.

Leeds young goalkeeper John Lukic will

also be joining the squad after the withdrawal

Sunday night of Peter Shilton, who has made
himself unavailable for the rest of the season.

England have not beaten Brazil since u 4-2

win at Wembley 25 years ago when the coun--

tries first met. In 1 964 Brazil won 5- 1 in Rio
but all five matdies since have been tight —
with goals scarce.

Brazil have still to win a vVemblcy, where
tiiey shared two goals with England three

years ago. Kevin Keegan, who scored the

English goal, is one of a clutch of players not

available. Only two of the 1 978 team — mid-

fielder Steve Coppell and winger Peter

Barnes — will play Tliesduy.

Bratil, who go on to play France on Friday

and West Germany on May 19. have also

re-made their team since Santanu took aver.

Tuesday's line-up is not likely to d^er roudi

from that whidi beat Bolivia 3- 1 Wo »
clindh their passage to Spain for the World

Cup ^als.

Zico, whose surges forward from midfield

makes him one oS most dangerous raiders

in the world, scored all the goals — two from
set pieces, a penalty ahd a freeldck.

Teams England: Ray Clemence
(Livcrpool-capt.iin). Pliil Neul (Liverpool),

Alvin Martin ( ,Vest Ham L^nited), Bryan

Robson ( We&l Bromwich Albion). Kanny
Sansom (Arsenal). Terry McDermott
(Liverpool). Ray Wilkins (Manchester
United). Graham Rix (Arsenal). Sieve Cop-
pell (Manchester United). Peter vVithe

(.Aston Villa). Peter Barnesf West Bromw-tch

.Albion),

Brazil (probable): Waldir Peres.
Edcx'uldo. Oscar. I.uisinho. Junior. Toninho
Cerezo. Socrates. Zico. Zc Seruio. Reinaldo,

Eder.

Meanwhile, near-empty terraces are

expected lo greet Germ:iny's Carl Zeiss Jena

and Dvmumo Tbilisi of the Soviet Union

when they clash in the final of the European
Cup Winners' CUp in Duesseldorf on Wed-
nesday.

Organizers said Monday that only 800 tic-

kets had been sold so far for the mutch in the
67,861-capdty Rhein Stadium. Neverthe-
less, they are hoping that 8.000 fans will be
present for the kick-off including 1 .000 from'

East Germany.

Soccer experts said they found it difficult;

10 forecast the winners. Though both clubs

beaten western teams on their way to the
final.

".V, '

y
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I

BOOKS: Mike Brearl^ of Middlesex books John Lever of Eksex oo die t^ening day of the County cricket Championships at

Lord's. The match ended in a draw as rain curtailed play.

Irish team gets warm welcome in S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG, May II (AFP) — A

crowd of about 1 ,000 people waving banners

and singing welcoming songs gathered Mon-
day at Johannesburg Airport to welcome the

Irish rigby team, who open their controver-

sial tour of South Africa Saturday.

The tour has been condemned by the Dub-
lin govemraenL trade union and church lead-

ers because of apartheid. Days before their

departure the Irish Rugby Football Union

rejected a personal app^ to call it off from

prime Minister Charles Haughey.
A group of Pretoria teacher's training col-

lege students sang “ Welcome the Irish'! and

held posters al^ with such messages as
•* Welcome men of character " or “ a rugby

friend is a friend in deed. " A group of Irish-

men wearing the traditional green caps with

white bobs carried an Irish Hag with a South

African flag held betide it..

The team arrived more than three hours
late, after .their aircraft had to turn back to
Uha Do Sol, off the west coast of Africa, after

what a South Africa Airways spokesman
described as a “ tedm'cal problem. " The
Irishmen open their seven-match tour with u

fixture against the Gazelles in Pretoria Satur-
day. They will play two test matches during

the tour.

At the tiiort press conference after the

Irish party's arrival the pretident of the South
African Rugby Union Federation, Dr. Danie
Craven, welcome the side to South Africa.
" May this be the happiest tour ever of this

country, " he said.

Irish team manager said the side bad
experienced tremendous difficulties before

readiing South Africa." Thatisnowallinlhe
past, water under the -bridge. Our business

here is to play rugby football, " he said.

Team captain Kergus Slattery thanked the

crowd for the welcome, saying. " We hope it

ivill be as good in the seven games we play in

South Africa. “ Bobby Ganiev-, pretident of
the Irish Rugby FoothuM Union said he was
here only us an observer. But he gave the

assurance the tourists would do their best on
and off the field.

In London, the English Rugby League
Federation announced thar Great Britain will

meet France in two rugby league Test

matches next season.

PIvavid Howes, the league spokesman,

said that the Jean Gall European Champion-
ship, competed for by England. France and
Wales was being shelved next season.

However, he said, ' Great Britain will play

France in two full Test matches, one at the

end ofJanu-iry and the other in February with

a fortnight between the two games.

ACAN MAKEYOU
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DENNIS the MENACE

' 1 DUNriO WHY. BUT SHE ALWAYS TAKES SOKTOF
A REAL PERSim INTEREST IN A/£."

Confroct V
Bridge ; B.JayBeckg^

There's Only One Right Play
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTB
A J43

OQ J42
0A6
BQ54

WEST
10 9 8

<;?A10 9 3
OQ32
972

EAST7 652
C»—
OJ9764
J 10 8 6

SOUTHKQ
9K8765
OE105
AK3

The bidding:

South West North East
Pass 3^ Pass

4NT Pass 5^
6^

Pass

Opraunglead — tenofspades.

When yon are missing four
cards of a suit, they will be
divided 3^1 50 per cent of i2ie

time, 2^ 40 per cesA of tibe

time and 44) 10 per cent of the

time. These are mathematical
figinas only, and you needn't

memorize them U you don’t

want to. But there are times
when even a partial famfliari-

ty with probable distributions

irin warn you of an incqaent

nisei King I

danger and induce you to

adopt precautionary steps

&atmigM not otherwise come
toin^
Omsider this deal where

West led a spade. A favorable

outcome seems preordained

until declarer wins with the

king, (days a low trun^) to the

jade, and East unexpectedly

shows out
At this pednt, South starts to

worry ab^^ slarft, but his

concern comes much too late.

Beardless of vriiat he does, be

must lose two tnioq) tribks

andgodown one.

Granting that the 4-0 divL

siOQ is rare, it is certainly not

oniMrecedented. As a matter of

fact, South’s only concenQ

from the (gening graig should

be a 44 tiiai4>di^on, and ell

his fenughtR should therefore

ccHiverge aa dealing with that

'possibflity — since it is the on-

ly threat to the slam.

Declarer should realize that

if East has four trumps the

slam is sure to fail, but that if

West has them be can be held

to one t^all^l trick by playii^

the suit ciurectiy.

South shoidd lead the kiiig of

hearts at tri(± two in order to

guard against the only danger
over vrinch he has any control

When East shows out on the

first trump lead, it bectmes a
shnple matter to restrict West
to onetrump tridL
KSyndfeMK, Inc.

iQeu^^-^Beljnve It orNot/

Bertha Bemz.

/220 ei^*;Kfc»BF—wi 8niaMW.Iiic.WB<ld/iflhtiiwMwd.

WIPE OP THE GERMMsI
AUIOMCBILE INVEnTIDR
J^DE THE FIRST EXTENSIVE
TOUR IN A dASOLlNE-
PoiOERED CAi^ no leSB,
DRIVING WITH HER TvJO
SONS PROM MAWOHElM
TO PFORZHEIM, AMD 0(0
THE TRIP A SLOCKED
OVRBURETDR WAS
REFVURED VOmf A HAT
PIM AA)D A SHORT-
CIRCUITED MIRE—
wrm HEtZGABOiER.

FO
EXERCISE KNOWN
AS*THE iROiO
,R4LM "TEACHES
QUICKNESS OP
MOVEMEKir BV
THRUSTIMS THE
HANDS INTO A

,

COUIAIMER OP
\H6ffTEI> IRON
PeUETS

I

<nabneu;s caLendar

AMERICANS
make over goqooqooc
TELEPHONE CALLS AbAV
Si^rtted loiA Hiqqin!^
firahangOirig, M«v.

4.30 Oiridrea'i Sbou
Safely Film

Sr07 AO Sttt Soccer
O'06 Young Maverick

6:33 To die Manor Bom
7.2T Adams Cbramdet
8:26 Lou Grant
9-.U Dal1a«

OUAURAN 1%' PredTB* lAmcc)

TUESDAY
Magic Star Tiarder
SKppiiig Ladden
Wes Ham «t Coventry
Half Pas Moon
Epiiodcb
Ccogicuinan
lodim
Kidnapped

SAim ARABIAN T\' PROGRA.MS
ItlESDAY: a- 30 Ounn, Program Review; a.-as EduodonalPioifrani: 3: 13 (AUdretfi Progran; 6: IS

Local Sewi, MughrA haver’s Call; 6:4S RdigiOlu Program: 7:15 Police Program: 7:45 Newi in

Isha Pravvi's CalL 8.00 Film inEngltih, Song: 9:00 Aiabe New, 9:40 Daily Senei; |0:|9

Songs: irk.Vl Polkicre Film; 1 1.30 Clovedown,

Bahrain TV Pnirmn
TUESDAY i 4‘00 Ounn. 4 Todav'c PrograiRK 4:43 Cbildreif s Programs, fi;00 KKbiapped: 6:40

H^Ui Ptopams, 7.00 Daily AraMc lienee, 8.H0 Arabic New; 6:30 Wrciiling: 4-30 Englidi New;
0:55 Tofliorrou/s Praetams: lO-.nn Loal Pregrams; 1 1:00 Eagbvb Film — Playgirl.

INbalChmmH NPngnw
niESDAY : 5:00 Oman: 5- 1 S RdigNiB Talk: S. 30CaitoaiS; 6.0U Hanf » Adveitnim; 6:30 Cbliml
Mogaaoe: 7.30 Dociimeiibry: S'OOLoai Ses^ 8: lODaUai, 4:00 Arabic Diama; 10:00New aiTen:

10:35 Sdecfed Tnmoniw's riagrani: 10:30 Open Program.

DabS ChamNi 53 Prapaan
TUESDAY ib'OOQunic 6' 15 La«is4:3STbe.MiW4*K 7:00l«laimcHanzon:7:ISMareB5 Wdbjr.

SiOOLod News; 8. in Dallas; 0:00 Aqg^ 10:00 WarldNews; 10:25 BlessThe House; 10:50 Tals

Of 71» Uneipected. li‘25 Best Seiler.

Kawati CIhmI 3 PraiOHa

TUESDAY. ?:00 ‘Ric Holv Qonii; ^ 05 Carlortni. ' .10 Children nf Fire Moimtaiii: R'OO Nesrs ia

En^iili: 8.13 Liidc Hou«,milMl^jinei n.PilOui Mutual Fncnd: 4:45 House fnr ihe Future, 10:00

Siarsbv and Hnich
Qamr "Pt PiugiBw

TUESDAY: .l:0nOaran, 3 ISRchpnn PnvmnK, 3J0OnUTBifs Scries; diOOCaiimiixdrSO

MunKt Sww, 5. 1 3 Duly Arabic Serin: b'OO AiaNc News; 6: 13 DoHy Comedy Series: 6.45 Energjr,

7- IS Duly Arable Setm: 8:30 Arabic News. 4.03 Wicnfuig-, 10:00 En^bh New. 10:20 Onema
lUduves; ironSbenB Lano

Qmua T\‘ Piotfmas

4 ;(is ^nui: a. 1 7 TiXlav's Program, 4 20 SiudcnuPiu^am, 5:40 Adult Eiiuianoii: 6: 10

Sons- 6' 15 Relieuuv Pro.enRT, 7;O0 Yoatb Sports, 7 .30 Arabic Film Senes; H:2flFotk Sun9b;.30

Arabic Nesrv 9:00 Cultural Senr>, V: .to Arabic Loal Ness^ 9-43 Sungr, 10:00 Eii^tah News; 10:20

Howe Call' 10: .10 HMoncFilm: 12. lONew; 11-20 Oanm.
RasALKhahwiTVPregmB

TVESDAVi S’-tSOuTMti ilDCmeimt r.WHjsbCTwrawiil 7;30 Animal Secrets 8: ISSterynieaier.

8.40 My World and tVrfounc lo e 4.05 Fealun: lO; 13 Evil Toiirii 10:40 Kootaes.

PJL
8:00 New ^nindiv

Repm : AcnmliMa

:

Opulan; Analytes
8:30 DaieBae

New Suiunarr
9:00 Spedal BagHsh

:

New; FealuR. Ibe
Mato^ of a Nannn
NewSasunarv

4:30 MiisieUSA:
fSnniterb)

IftOO NewRauubg)
Reports : Actmliies

10:05 Opeiilni: Anatyses

New Sinmaiy
10:30 VOC MagBme

Amaia;Le&er
OilBBai : Letter

1 1:00 Spedal En^ista ; New
11:30 Misic U.5. : (Jm)
VUA VrORLD REPtttT

SAUN RAnanNGUSH SERVICE
MONDAY

SAHOFRANCAISB

SECntXir FRANCAISE DJEDDAB

**«—4»«g TWiiiiIimIi
BSC

EYcabiE TranmaiadoB

12:00 New newaaulceiY
“Tim rnTTTTpnmitnn
repore baekpeaad
(eanueBOMdii
pwiiiicats new analyses.

8.00 WnrUNcm
8.09 Twenty-FOur Hours

NewsSummaiy
8JO Sarah Waid
6,45 WocM Today
9.00 Newsdrak
9JO Open Star

10J» WorMNew
10.09 TWeniy-Four Houn

NevN Sumnuiy
lOJO Sarah Word
10.4s Soraeibii^io

Slow You
11.00 WorUNna
11.09 Rdlesdetis
11.15 PianoSqde
11 JO Btaia of Britabi I9?8

12.00 AVorMNew
13.09 British Ptcb Review

12.15 World Today
12. .10 Finoiidnl News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Usier is Focua
IJO Disoovery

2J» W«MNew8
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

2JO Sports Intematioaal
2.40 Raifia Newyeel
3.15 Premende Ceneen
3.45 Spans Round-up
4.00 WorMNews
4.09 Twenty-Four Houn

:

News Snnimaiy
4.30 Ute Pleasure’s Youn
5.15 Report on Reli^on
6iK} Radio Newark
6.15 Outlook
7.00 World New
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Hdmes
7.45 World Today
84» WorMNeifs
8.09 Books and Writeis

SJO Take One
8.45 SpCTts Roundup
9.00 World Newi
9.09 News about Britab
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9.30 Fanning World
10.00 Outlook News

Summaiy
10J9 Stock Market RMort
10^43 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Focus
1I4W World News
1 1.09 Twenty-Four Hour ;

NewsSummaiy
12.15 Ihlkaboiit

12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World Mem
1.09 Worid Today
US Finandal News
1..15 Book Oiotce
lAO Reflections

1 .45 Sports Round-up
2M IVerMNews
2.09 CoromeDtaiy
2.1.5 The ftce of R«igi«wit

Itac Mand^
3iOO Opoatog
2:01 Oenn
2:06 Program Rev.

2:07 Genof Gaidaiiee

2:12 Li^ Murie

2:15 OnUn
2:25 Hni in Germany
2:55 light Marie

3:00 iMNew
3:10 Pres Review

3:15 LMnMuric
3:20 AwiieSongi
3:45 Ught Meric
3*.50 Oesdown
Thae Bataiday

g;00 Opeaiiig

8:01 HolyChnn
8:06 Progreo Review

0:07 Gem cf GnhlBiice

8:12 Light Meric

&1S Hope ft Music
'

8*45 PSoeew of RBOwlalge
9:00 PavUn of Fame
9:15 A Loaf From

LK^sNoubook
9:30 Ihe New
%40 S. eSuenide
9:45 Oreamlaod
10:15 iJiCoaeen

— FMMMipbBB.-
— OudiCaattei IIjKMcsahcrtsdaaslabaadadmZSm.— Oade hfayne t H85 KDetaertz dara la haedadm

Vaedian da b Mhdwa da Lodi
SbOO Ouvenue
Shot VenoB Et rhmmriiialrii

8blD Muriqee CtisIqBe
8I115 BMjeiir
fih20 Varifltta

SUO Rtnwrac du Msgineb;
SbdS OriemBiOcd^
ghSO Moriqae
9fa00 Infbimckn
9tal0 Lnmim ser les blbmadCBS
9hl5 Vifwies

M30 Uim Bariarioa teSgiauK
dm ConuMgnoiB da prophec

9h4S Vufaei
9h3B Oonim
Vaiiillm de Seim da Leidi

10:45 TUi Week's Landiaarir

11:00

Ili30
11:45

Omlol Murie
UA Marie
A Rendovoi
Whh Dream

13:00 Oosedowo

19M» OiMrtare
19h01 Venets& CaauBcntaire
19hl0 Murique Oasiaue
I9h20 Vhrieia
1A30 Embrion PeiBoeltlaaiii]a*B

19h4S BaMon de Variets
Magazme da iavie heeaw

20ht5 NooveUei da Monde Musohafn
2OI125 Meriqee
2(Bi30 iiiMiM.1^

20840 ReveedePrese
20b45 Vmiettf

Oacera2Mi58

TUESlUYs MAY 12. iMit X

Yourlndividoal

Horoscope
= Frances Draks

FORTUESDAY,
what kiffil olday wiH tonKH--

raw be? To find out what file

stars say, read the forecast

givea foryour hirlh Sign.

ARIES
(Blar.21toApr.19)
Congeniality brings

bpngfitg. Enjoy harmniioiis

rdattODS wift close ties. In-

itiativeon Ihe job brings finan-

cial raniinaatinL

TAURUS
(4^. 20 toBlay 20)

CD^ivorkets are eqtedally

hti^v Some will spend to

decorate an office. Make tbe

fixst move in romance, but

curbself-infinlsence.

GEBDNl
(May 21 toJune 20)

you’re popular ik>w. Singles

meet with new love and mar-

rieds sboild have good times

together. Beffientoa* to com-

plete unfinished tasks.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Family projects bring

inness. Later, you'll be busy

telephoning or visiting

Make plans for social

geUogethers.

LEO J)j^
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Social life is on tbe upswing.

You’ll attractnew admiration.

Capitalize on a fast-

dei^oping career or financial

oppotunity.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

Raises come autonaatically

now. B^ber^q)s arefavora^
riispnBftd. (jet in touch with

MAY 12,1961
distant friends. Watch late-
evening expenses.

LIBRA a^i
(Sept. 23 toOct 22)

^
A hai^y frame of mtnft at.

tracts luck. You may be in-
vited on a trq). Do further
reseazxh <m an investment
matter. Consult with aniac
SOIRFIO
(Oct23toNov.21)
Thou^ it’s an active

period, save some tfnu> for

privacy with a loved nnp
Don't spofi a party with a
sn^ndonsattitude.

SAGITTARIUS ^ A4
(Nov.22toDec.21)

YoaH make progress in
both business and pleasure,
but it’s best not to mix tha^
two areas of life. Begin new
workprojecte.
CAFRKXmN
(Dec. 22 toJan. 19)

You may receive praise tor
a job well done. An antiaUe

,

manner whis you vahiaUe
support. Make plans for a
pfeasore tr^ fertm.
AQUARIUS ^
fJan.20toPeb.16) ^
Friwds introduce you to

new business contacts.

Rcnaance is in the offing. At-

tend a movie or cultural event

forrelaxatifHL

PISCES
(Feb.19toldar.20)

Make plans for home izn-

provements. You have ludt

with jewelry and other luxury
items. Let cIok ties taiow bow
you feel aboutthii^

!»;•*'

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 GJ.'s outing

3 Seed coating

4 Urban
dwelling

5 ATMias

6 Tapered

7 Moslem noUe
8 Spread out

into

brandies

9 Recessive-

gene carrier

19 Ravel’s

ballet

16 Donkey

(Ft.)

1 Tete-a-tete

5 Egyptian

memento
11 Employ
12 Salad item

13 Related

14 One (rf the

Iringrtning

15 Cross out

16 Conclude

17 Servant

19 Douglas-
20 Horne

21 WdgU
in Guinea

Yesterday’s Answer m

22 Resonance jo •*— State’!

S3 Weight

allowance

24 Dismissed

25 *'It Was
a Very

-Year”
26 Three,

in Calabria

27Vautt

28 James of

journalism

39 Gem
34Intoto

35 Bargain

SSInvohdng

(Texas)

21 Offer

22 Roman
dramatist

23 One-
customer

24 Mental

pressure

25 Major
divistoos,

in biology

27 Navigational

aid

29 Ceramic

dab
SlBeyond

the —
3S Nazimova

33 Evil

glance

VJ if

M r Adi

mmm
H

37 Auk genus

38 **Porgy and
Bess” role

39 TV’s Norman
DOWN

1 TV’S Everett

aaaaBj
aaaaaa
aaaaaa
aaaaaa
aa aa
a .'•4

aaaa
vmaaa-
Bliaa * 1

DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE- Here’s how to work It:

AXTDLBAASR
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is
used for the tiiree L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are diffeient

O Q E

V Z T K

CRYPTOQUOTES
RKUO OQSDN DX OQK
ZU OD OQSDN OQK

GNGJ. — UDCSTK DRUTCSK
Yesterday’s Oyptoqnote: AN QSIAIJST IS A PERSON WBO
HElfS OTHER PEOPLE TO BE PROSPEROUS —HENRY
FORD

Q19B1 King Foaturai Syndicate, Inc.

RAOIOPAKISrAN
FreqaeodM I ITHB. 17845. 217M (Ita) TUESDAY Yre^oada : 17910, 21785 fhW
WifrlMigiki ‘ 16JB, isai, 1332 (ndn) Wavdatfn : 14.74 UJg. 13.79 fiamril

7.45 Relisnu Pragraai

8.00 Nem
8.10 MdoiSn
8JO Utmry Magaane
9J00 NEWS
9.03 Yoor Doet«r

9J3 Our Qulee (Marie

4JO ReSgliaB Fragrem
4.46 Dua aqo Qorai
5.15 Lkeniy Mipziiie
SAS One Singer

6.00 NEWS
6.15 Prai Review
6JO Oo Tliis Day
6J5 OaisialMirae

rhonaadK laOpa TcMdw N|pt

MAOue
Trif.

Al<Sa*«af Phmnaqp Aiyad 5428049
Al-HikamPbanney Sm Ai-MdoilB 5743971
AI-Bodagjl Phamw
AL4MA1SNA'

AI.Nad«8 Sued 5420090

AI-BadI Pharmey Al-A«ali Smei _
M-Ajnal Pluruo Al-Sihaiari Street _
OoM-aPharaao QabaTa Street _
JEDDAH
AI-5htfahFhanw9 fiobSlMrif 6439873
Al-Mflbdaia Phsaaqr Al-Sabdb 6426435
Al-Madna Phanaacji AbMada Road 6658052'
Tbe Cniiar* PbatiBB^'
RIYAM^

Se^KRi Road 6423520

AI-SaggM Phannacy Mnfooha MenSoeet _
laamPhanner ^Khaan Street-
Sawrid Natiend Fhanwey Sewaifi Street

fbMPhanaaey. Ai-Soleiamia Soeet _
Znhalr PhuuMW
TAIF

Tank iba Zkid Street -

Al-Masyaf PhanDacy Ai-SbaTi BuiWng
Al-Th^eefc nanaaw Addas Street _
DAMMAR
Al-Hajeri Pbanaaw
KBOBAR&TBO^ '

Adana Qmmer Sum .8331029

So’ad'Uitdhie Fhainraqr - Kbeij Street - —
JCttAlL
AUJareed Fhareiacy Jeddah Soeei 3611092'
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WARE HOUSES I'^^sulated
'-'WvJt.o *DUST PROOF

for RFMT PROOF

OFFICE VillaTO LET
Madinah Road Kilo-2 in front of Bader Design

and H^tat Furniture nicely finished and well furnished office
wla with 10 rooms plus facility area with electric, water, tele-
phone and telex and parking space for 20 vehicles.

Contact on phone 6600952/660-3947/644-5475/682-4409 for
hirther information.

CRANE HIRING'
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER- - - --- - - - V—.win.. .1.1X1 w
PleaseCalf. TEL.47ei784 RIYADH

TEL.ea23440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

1^ P.O.BOX.e2es RPIADH

Personnel
Required

Established Ready Mixed Concrete Company with head o^be in
Dammam requires the following personnel.

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR: Experienced in die production of

fai^ quality concrete.

CONCRETE TECHNOLOGIST: Must have experience in the

quality control of concrete and have city and guilds certificate

in concrete technology. Or Equivalent.

MECHANIC: Must have previous training and experience in the

maintenance of concrete pumps. Apply in writing giving details of

previous employment and qualifications.

To,

The General Manager,
Saudi Ready Mixed Concrete Co.
P.O. Box 268, Dhahran Airport.

The vddesi rangeof
FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and most cosl-effaciive

mnw of formworic equipment is

availaUe for hire and sale from stock
from our depots In Riyadh. Dammam
and Jteddah.

SGB tie Gomoonents are well

designed and manufactured from

tugn grade materials representing

the fkiest value available.

in addition to the SGB tie

compon^ shown here the

complete range includes. 'L‘ red

assemblies and anchors. 'U' bolt

hangers, extemei comer ties,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type reck anchors,
and water barriers...

plus wrenches and maintenance
lool^

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork
equipment, contact

:

Available now for sale

L LV. -.

. £mifr lamiHC OirfcMir tmiuMd.

OpWft tom Ma

ComprWwM/M rtng* ol Ctotopt ona floe* ficnof aMW «iW eom-

Bareon SGB SeaffaliBi QMiiee

P.O. Box 1346 Tel: 66748nTelex:40l1G5

M-Dibal CoMpaW. SGB SaMAag DIvWm

P.&

B

ox 3041 Tel:47S«Bi

Tdti:001l24 OaWSJ

Does Poor

English Let

YOU Down ?
expert tuitkm for Pitmans, LCC or RSA exams awW be jonr answeri

A GOOD COMMAND OF ENGLISH can ensnrewcccasiia yoBr present

improve yonr chances of promotion and increase yo!^r earning power. Yon can

acqitoUqniddyand^.
Pnfflish trainina is

When you can fluently and effec-

tively — write clearly and concisely,

you impress your boss — your cust-

omers~ and your friends.

To hdp you be successful, we offer

you a unique, easy to understand,

home-study training for a Diploma in

Business Engllgh, as as Pitmans,

]jCC and RSA exams. You are trained

in writing business letters, office mem-
oranda, reports, minutes of meeti^
and lots more, iftrfuding an extensive

business vocabulary, and of course the

Eogl^ lawgwagA itself— both written

and spoken.

TRAINMG
UMfTED

O0PLAN281.

SevendalvHotin,

7DaleSli80t.

Mancham.
Ml tJB.

Engtand.

Your Business Bngligh training is

conducted entirely in English. It has

been spedally written for people whose

mother tongue is not English . If you

understand this advertisement, you will

also understand the prospectus, givnig

fuller details — which is sent FREE on

request. Don't miss your chance! Write

NOW for your copy giving your name

and address in BLOCK CAPITALS to

Business Training Ltd., Dept. AN281,

Sevendale House, 7 Dale Street,

Mandiester Ml 1JB, England.

NM4E AND ADORES IN BLOCK CAPITAIS Pl£ASE

air ojyour spedaUst tmm^study course m Businesa

Other names.

Aiabnews Market Place
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

TqaDihf, FSTABLISHMEST PfitN Cf ' 0 RO AO jfDDAH TtL 66^8390 NEAR CHILD 1 if.

u
•H

g.

german oompany is looking for a compound
IN RIYADH WITH 4 to 6 VILLAS ( FURNISHED OR UN-

FURNISHED ) AND WITH SWIMMING POOL; OR FOR

PART SHARE IN BIGGER COMPOUND. PREFERRED
AREAS: SULEIMANIYAH, RAWDAH, ZAHRA, MALAAZ.
OLEYA, MOATAMARAT.

PLEASE CONTACT BETWEEN 8 T0 13 HOURS AND 17 TO
20 HOURS TEL 476-0600 EXT. 241. AL RIYADH.

ŴR

REQUIRED
D.G.JONES& PARTNERS
Chartered Quantity Surveyors

Require Quantity Sunftiyors of all grades for their Riyadh Office.

Please apply with brief details to:

P.O. BOX: 8711;TEL: 4658294
RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA

Airconditioning & Refrigeration
REPAIR - SERVICE - MAINTENANCE

CANADIAN TECHNICIANS
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL-INDUSTRIAL

PLANNED 24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE JEDDAH - 689-2277 OR 6897034.

DATA
PROCESSING

M LTH :

Experience in RPG II pragrammg and design.

IBM system 34 experience. Business applications

experience.

Applicants are requested to visit our office on Airport

road near Souk supermarket, rnfront of OGEM
compound.

SAUDI DIESEL, P. O. BOX 87, DHAHRAN
AIRPORT. TELEPHONE: 8576769.

ALAMDAR-VAPOTHERM CO.. LTD.

Presents to the Kingdom and the Middle East
markets its POLY URETHANE THERMAL
INSULATION BOARDS'

IVHICH ARE FACED IVITH

DIFFERENT FLEXIBLE MATERIALS.

NO SUFFERING FRCM mCH
TB4PERATURE INSIDE YOUR

"

HOUSE OR OIHffi BUILDINGS BY.

UTILIZING THE POLYURETHANE

THERMAL INSULATION ^
BOARDS FRODUJCED IN OUR PLANT AT NBV

INDUSTRIAL AREA ALHiARJ ROAD, RIYAKi.

CONTRACTORS 01GINEERS,. BUILDERS- AND INTERESTED GUESTS

ARE INVITED TO SEe' THESE klARDS WITH DETAILED

INFORMATOT IN THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIES EXTBITION

WILL START IN JEDDAH

From 9to15 Nlay1981

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL AT OUR OFFICE

RIYADH- TNFRCWr MILITARY ACADBfY

TEL: 478610J -4778196 TELEX 201226 (AMARCO) SJ.

OPPOmUMITV
TOR SAUDI NAtiONAL

A renowned Saudi-German Civil Construction Company based in

Jeddah is in need of a competent Personnei/Visa-Officer

Applicant should have:

1 . Previous experience in this field

2. Knowledge of English

3. Driving licence

An attractive remuneration is offered for full time job. Send
applications together with experience certificates and full address

(in English) to P.O. Box 9180, Moil Arabia.

Telephone: 6448003 Jeddah.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
REQUIRED BY AN INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING ENGINEERS FIRM
TO WORK ON SANITARY PROJECTS IN RIYADH.

QUALIFICATIONS:

• SHALL HAVE RECOGNIZED QUALIFICATIONS IN QUANTITY
SURVEYING AND FOUR YEARS OF RELEVANT EXPERIENCE OR

• SHALL HAVE A DEGREE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING WITH TWO
YEARS OF RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

• AVAILABLE WITHIN ONE MONTH AND HAVE TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA

APPLY TO P.O. BOX 324, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA .

H/UlABDUUAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

__ AGENTS OFAK Hapag4JojrdAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

M.V.Neckar Express Voyl408H
(WITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

ON 12-5-81 (E.T.D. 13-5-81).

FOR FURTHER INFORIAATiON CONTACT:
SHIPPING OEPARTMENT, 1ZTH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7168. JEDDAH ISJU

CABLE:'ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJL PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 316680296

NEDLLOYD AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES, PHONE: 28333
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French election aftermath

Schmidt, Thatcher hold talks

(Ml terminal blast confirmed
,
l|

Two soldiers injured in IRA ambush
LONDON, May II (Agencies) — West

German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt arrived

in Britain for talks Monday in the wake of

France's change of presidency and his own
party's defeat in the West Berlin elections.

The election in France of Socialist Francois

Mitterrand as president, ending 23 years of

right-of-centre rule, was expected to occupy

much of his discussions with British Prime

Minister Mai^aret Thatcher.

Until Sunday, the six-monthly consultation

between the two members of the European

Economic Community (EEC) had had a

businesslike hut undratnatic agenda. But the

two leaders, who were having two dajn of

talks at Chequers, the British Prime Minis-

tei^s country residence, were Monday sure to

discuss the implications for Europe of the

election.

Chancellor Schmidt's telegram con-

gratulating Mitterrand lacked the warmth he

habitually showed to beaten President Valery

Giscard (fEstaing, with whom he had

enjoyed a close relationship.

Political commentators in Britain said the

Franco-West German relacionsbip. widely

regarded as the cornerstone of the EEC,

Oiancdlor Hdinut Sdinddt

could lose much of its strength under tiie new
presidenL In this case, they said, the link

between Britain and West Germany could

well grow in importance in the EEC.
Mrs. Tliatcher has never met ^titterra^d.

In her telegram she said: “1 look forward to

an early meeting with you and to continuing

with you in the best tradition of cooperation

between our two countries." TMe apposition

Labor Party was much more effusive, how-
ever. Leader Michael Foot said: “ It is a great

victory for Socialism and peace, and the suc-

cess will provide encouragement for Social-

ists throughout Europe."
Schmidt also has the worry of his Social

Democratic Party being voted of ofGce Sun-

day in West Berlin. West Gennan commen-
tators said the result might signal a start to the

breakup of Sefamidifs coalition with the lib-

eral Free Democrats.
With Schmidt are Foreign Minister

Hans-Oietriefa Gensefaer, Economics Minis-

ter Court Otto Lambsdcrfr and Agriculture

Minister Josef Eitl. Fmance Minister Hans
Matthoeffer, recovering from a heart ail-

ment. is represented by Stale Secretary Horst
Schulmann.

Apart-from tiie French election, the two

leaders planned a full review of their attitudes

on a range of questions, including Poland,

Afghanistan and the Middle East. Tension

which cooled relations between Britain and

West Germany earlier this year is unlikely to

resurface, according to informed sources in

Germany.
Schmidt had been in an angry mood after a

British-Frendi dispute prevented agreement
on a common £E<i fisheries policy and effec-

tively deprived West German boats of fishing
grounds. But the urgency has gone out of the

situation because the next high seas fishing

season does not begin until December, the

sources said.

British analysts said that the special

Bonn-Paris relationship which dominated
ttie European scene over the past few yean
was now at an end. They pointed out that

West Germany shared interests with Britain

on key common market issues including

reform of tiie common agricultural policy and
budget structure. The diancellor was now
expected to work toward a closer relationship

with London and downplay long-running

disputes over fishing and steel.

Both leaders want a big reduction in EEC
spending on agriculture, which r^reseots 70
per cent of the community budget, and botii

are said by diplomats to favor a ceiling on
their budget contributions. Thatcher and
Schmidt were also to discuss East* West rda-

lions and the upcoming Western economic
summit in Ottawa, sources said.

Thatcher personally met the WestGennan
leader when he arrived Monday at Benson
Air Base, near (Thequers in Buckingham-
shire.

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, May 11

(AP) — TWo British soldiers were wounded
Monday when gunmen ambushed a squad of

troopers escorting a mail truck delivering

w»<h to a post office in west Belfast, police

reported.

A ^okesman said thegunmen took over a

house opposite the post office and opened up

with automatic weapons fire as the soldiers

jumped from their armored personnel car-

rier. The escort mission is a regular operation

because the post office has been held up a

doeen times in recent years by guerrillas of

die outlawed Irish Republican Army '* Provi-

sionaT wing seeking money for thoir cam-

paign to end British rule in Northern Ireland.

The condition of the injured soldiers was

not immediately known. Troops and police

moved in to seaich the Roman Catholic area

for the gunmen as youngsters and women
blew whistles, the traditional warning signal

that security forces were sweeping the dis-

trict.

The attack, the latest in a series of strikes

against security forces, raised fears that the

guerrillas are luting toward a resumption of

\

(Wrcpholi^

BURNED OUT: The bumed-out police station at Otwoefc which wasset on fire Friday by irate PoU* yniths after two young men were

arrested by Che poGce, The anres^ mm were later released

Assembly uncertainty

Berlin votes ruling SDP out
Japanese pledge

aid to Solidarity

NonaUsned team in Baghdad

Gulf peace moves renewed

dieir bomb-and-bulict campaign following'
comparative lull since jailed guerrilL'
launched a hunger strike for political stau
March 1

.

Police fears that the guerriDas planned t

avenge the death of hunger striker BoU
Sands by assassinating prominent fignr.

mounted after authorities confinned runio
of an explosion at a Scottish oil terminal whi
Queen Elizabeth II. her husband Ptin<

Philip and King Olav V of Norway we
there.

The blast occurred at noon Saturday at tl

.
Sulium Voe North Sea oil terminal in tl

Shetland islands north of Scotland, soon aft

the lR.A's“Provisionar’ wing claimed it b:

panted _a device there, Polir

did not disclose the explosion until Suntk

night, after rumors of it had circulated inti

islands for 24 hours.

Chief constable Donald Henderson
Lerwick, the main town in the remote (slant

said the explosion damaged the termina

power station but caused no casualties. H
queen wa.s officially opening the terminal ii

building a quarter-mile aw'ay, and nctim

among the 700 VIPs there heard the bla

'nie' renrunal is the biggest in Weste

Europe.
A spokesman for British Petroleum wot

not confirm a bomb was involved.

IR.A sources in Dublin claimed the hoi

contained 7 pounds of gelignite. Btiti

Army sources believe the bomb could ha

been planted some time before the wt

publicized royal visit, when security was i

so tight, and was probably h "sleeper" dev

wiUTa long-delayed timber.

The Sulium Voe blast heightened offu

feats in Belfast that the 1R.\ will soon seek

assassinate prominent figures in reprisal

Sands' death. Sands, a 27-year-oId gunnu

serving 14 years for possessing u handgi

died on the 66th day of u hunger strike I

Tuesday in the Maze privin near Belfast

The emotive fast and his death

fierce rioLs in Roman Catholic anas

Northern Ireland. The street violence^'

down at the weekend and police reptir

onlyminorskirmishesin Belfast Sunday.

tension remained high as^aootiicr han-’(i

striker, convicted killer Fronds Houses, • « -

.

>

was reported slipping closer to death Vk

day, the 58th day of"his fa.st.
1 . / )

Mrs. Gandhi
affirms support

BERLIN, May II (AP) — NVesi Berlin

Voters Sunday ended more than a generation

of Social Democratic rule, handing Chancel-
lor Helmut Schmidt's party a stunning defeat

in balloting for the dty assembly, or Senate
But no party emerged with enough strength

to form a.majority.

Preliminary, offidal results showed the

crin.servativc Chri.stian Democratic Union,
led by Ridtard von vVeUsuecker, capturing

6rt5,0'(l7 votes or 47.9 per cent, for 65 of the

I.V' Senat seats.

The Social Democrats under mayor
Hans-Jochen Vogel elairned 484,024 votes

or .^S.4 per cent for 52 seats, while the Free

Democrats, allied with the SPD in the old dty
coalition, took 70.423 votes for 5.6 per cent

and 7 seat.s.

But a ioo.se alliance of Marxists. Icftistsand

ecologiats. known as the Alternative List

( AL). kept the three major parties from cap-

turing a majority in the Senal, whose mem-
bers in turn select the mayor and the city's

non-voting delegates to the Bundesrag, or
SiVesi German parliament. The '.AL.' which

appealed mostly to young voters, captured

W.S22 votes or 7.2 per cent for nine seats.

For Schmidt and die SPD national leader-

ship. the outcome represented a humiliating

loss of prestige at a time when polls show the

government's popularity on the decline. <Vest

Berlin had for years been a bastion of SPD
support, launched former mayor and later

Chancellor vVilly Brandt to intemadonai
prominence during thu Cold vVar years.

Von ^Veizsaecker. a former vice president

of the Bundestag, said in a television inter-

view after the elections he would invite the

Sodai Dcmocrui.s and Free Democrats for

talks on how to form a new city government.

But Vogel and FDP leader Juergen Kunze
reiterated their earlier election statements

that they refuse to join a coalition with the

CDU. And neither of the three parties said it

was preparvd to cooperate with the AL. A
spokesman for the AL said his party would

not Join in coalition with any of the estab-

lished parties.

Pre-election surveys predicted a Soda!
Democratic defeat because of disendiant-

ment over a recent Rnandal scandal which

cost taxpayers over $1 10 million, dironic

housing shortages, one of Europe's most

flourishing drug cultures and recurrent street

violence by rebellious youths.

De^ite opposition by FDP leadership,

some right-wingers within the party indicated

they might be prepared to join a coalition

with Von NVeizsoecker.

Sunday's loss by Schmidt’s party and the

election defeat on the same day of French
Presiden t Valery Giscard d' Estaing by Sodal-
ist leader Francois Mitterranddrama^d tiie

new political uncertainties among two of
America's strongest European allies.

TOKYO, May 1 1 (AFP) — Japan's roost

powerful labor federation Monday pledged

help for Poland's free trade union meweroent
Solidarity to expand its organization, espe-

cially among farmer!. The pledge was made
when Solidarity leader Ledi Walesa heM
talks with leaders of the 4.5 million-^rorig

General Cbundl of Trade Unions of Japan
(Sohyo) Monday, on the second day of his

week-long visit to Japan at the invitation of
Sohyo.

Walesa, 38, told the Sctiiyo leaders, indud-
ing Oiairman Motofumi Makieda, that Sol-

idarity will lay stress on negotiations in deal-

ing with Polish Communist leaders while
reserving its ri^t to strike as "tactical

strata," accon&ig to Sohyo officials.

Walesa also said it was Solidarity's respon-

sibility to protect interests of trade unions but
only in a manner not to weaken the strength

of Ae country and the people. "We would
always consider ourselves as Polish before
considering ourselves as union activists,"

Walesa was quoted as saying. It was agreed at
tile meeting that Solidarity and Sohyo will

strengthen their cooperative ties through
exchanges ci leaders and actirists.

TEHRAN, May 11 (Agendes) — A
nonaligned peace mission for Baghdad
Monday and other initiatives to halt the Gulf

war are being revived, offidal Iranian and

diplomatic sources said. The four-man mis-

sion from the nonaligned movement
described the results of its 24-bour visit to

Tehran as "very fruitful and positive".

Tuesday President Ziaur Rahman and

Foreign Minister Shamsul Huq cf Banglad-

esh will fly to Iraq and Iran to renew the

peace efforts of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference (OIC). Former Swedish

Prime Minister Olof Palme will visit the coun-

tries, possibly next week, as the peace envoy
of U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim,
tiie sources said.

The renewal of international efforts to end

the Giilf war coiircides with a period in which
fighting between tiie two states has been con-

fined largely to long-range artillery barrages.

AH three missibns have viated Tehran and
Baghdad before but have failed to bring the

two ades to the conference able.

The Iraqi News Agency reported that the

nonaligned mission arrived in Bagdad and
was greeted by Iraqi Foreign Minister Saa-
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its " positive role ” in the quest for peace

in tile Mideast. '' We welcome the deri-

sion of the Frendi people. Minister of

Sate for Foreign Affairs Boutros Ghali

said in a Statement. " We expect France to

continue efforts for peace in the Middle

Easl. through the European initiative, or

otherwise."

Both Israeli Prime Minister Menahcm
Begin and Labor leader Shimon Peres said

Mitterrand would be Israefs " friend at

the Elysec." In Beirut, Lebanese Prime

Minister Shafic Wazzan hoped that the

new Frendi leadci's position on Lebanon

and the Arab — particularly Palestinian

— cause would be ** in harmony" with

profound Arab aspirations and die princi-

ples of justice.

West German Sodai Democrat Oian-

ccllor Helmut Schmidt, a close friend of

Giscard (fEstaing, said he hoped to confer

with Mitterrand soon, and Austrian

Socialist Chancellor Bruno Kreisky said

the Mitterrand success was important for

the future of soda! democrats. Spanish

leaders said they hoped France under Mit-

terrand would cooperate closely with

Madrid in the fight against terrorism, and

would back Spanish entry into the Euro-

pean Economic Community ( EEC).
Ai NATO (North Atlantic Treaty

Organization) headquarters in Brussels,

diplomats said they were not concerned

over Mitterrand's election, as long us

Communist ministers did not join thegov-

ernment. In Canada, Mitterrand's victory

was welcomed by two French-speaking

newspapers, of which Lt Solal of Quebec
said his long trek across the desert had
ended.

In China, the New China News Agenqr
announced Mitterrand's election results

without comment ns most Asian capitals

re.'ictcd slowly to the news. But observers

pointed out that Chinese leaders bad
taken their precautions last February,

when they entertained Mitterrand in Pek-

ing as an official Communist Party guest.

soutii of Paris. In Strasbourg, on the border

with West Germany. officials were orderedfo
pay special arrenrion to powerful cars regis-

tered in other than border areas and to vehi-

cles traveling at night on secondary roads, an

official source said. Customs officers were
told to check drivers' wallets and list (brir

contents, the source said.

The French Exriiange Control Law, estab-

lished in 1968, prohibits French residents

from building up capital abroad. The lawaiso

stipulates that revenuas from foreign coun-

tries must be returned within a month after

they were paid. Each tourist is allowed to

leave France with 5,000 francs (about

$1,000) and, when abroad, withdraw the

equivalent of 2,(K)0 francs ($400) per week
from credit-card accounts.

End of Liberalism

France's political swing to the left heraldsa

complete change in economic policy away
from free enlorprise toward a system of state

.

' In Tokyo, ydiefe Japanese Prime Minis-
ter Zenko Suzuld was one of foe first

.
world leaders to congratulate Mitterrand,

foreign minikry source said they did not

expect any great change in relations whb
France.

Italian Communist Par^ Chief Enrico

Bertihguez greeted Mitterrand's victory

with'" profound satisfaction."

French
control with wid^ranging measures to boost

pending and growth.

The sweeping presidential victory . of

Socialist Francois Mitterrand by over one
million votes will overturn seven years of

economic liberalism under G^card'.

Mitterrand is expected to reintroduM price

controls on some products, nationalize banks

and 1 1 industrial groups, increase pensions,

social benefits and minimum wages and start

aiks on reducing the working w^k to 35

from 40 hours.

French finandai markets reacted sharply

to the prospect of a Socialist economic prog-

ram. The franc plummeted on forei»
exchange markets and share prices fell on to;

Paris bourse

Economic analysts said the markets were
concerned that 'S^tterrand would be forced

to form a paa with the Communist Party

ahead of parliamentary elections next monA
in order to win.tbe working majorityhe needs
in parliament to push through his proposals.

doun Hammadi.

Hie mission, made up of the foreign rninis-

teis of Cuba. India and Zambia and a senior

offidal of ihe Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion, held a meeting, with the Iranian presi-

dent on its arrival here Sunday. "The com-
mittee feels that the results of its visit have
been very fruitful and pcisitive," it said.

But Iran's government gave the mission a

lukewarm reception. The English-language
Tehran Times, which reflects government
thinking, said "the Iranian nation will not

accept peace unless and until the last Iraqi

soldier has left Iranian soil,"

It called on tiie mission to tell the world

that Iraq was occupying a strip of Iranian

territory and bad destoryed dozens of Iranian

cities and villages.

The mission said it would return to the
Iranian and Iraqi capitals as sexm as possible
after assessing results of the present trip. The
team was set up at a nonaligned foreign
rninisters' meeting in New Delhi in February,
and made its ftrsr visit to the war zone m
April.

Iran's supreme defense council met Sun-'
day night to discuss undisclosed suggestions
brought by the mission, but its decision has
not yet been announced.

Iraq said Monday there was no hope that

the rionaitgned peace mission would find a
solution to the Gulf war. In an article quoted
by the Iraqi News Agency, the government
newspaperA/ -Jumhouriya said the mi^on's
task w^ doomed to failure "because of the
intransigence and arrogance of the Tehran
rulers.”

Hie paper said the conclusion which would
be drawn by the mission from its meetings
with Iranian leaders was that they unanim-
ously wanted to carry on the war against Iraq
and disrupt any international attempt to
resolve the conflict peacefully.

to Palestinians
ABU DHABI. May li (Agencies)

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi s

here Monday that her couritry would alws

support the right of the Palestinian people

return to their homeland. Mrs. Cam
arrived here earlier in the day from Kuw
on a tiirec-day official visit to the Uni!

Arab Emirates.
In an interview with the Emirates Tele

sion, Mrs. Gandhi e.xpre.ssed "strong regrf

over the Afghanistan situation and the .pi

longation ofthelran-Iraq war. She urged tt

both crises be v?lved by peaceful means.!

prime minister repeated India's comnuttm
to nonalignment and reject for ^
sovereignty of other countries ancL in 'd

.

framework, urged the Gulf countries to

in resisting superpower involveoie^ ra

region's affairs.

In a joint communique issued bdbft
departure from Kuwait, Mrs. Gatidhl-f

emphasized the necessity of
Indian Ocean as a region of
Middle East, the two countries x,
just peace could be readied' oaif tff."

immediate Israeli withdrawal frbox'^'*
ritories occupied in the 1967 war.'nti

Jerusalem.
Israel must also recognize the rigtA^^

Palestinians, including their cimm to-a

pendent state, the communique said.,

countries affirmed support for the
Liberation Organization (PLO). ’Theyv
an immediate solution to the Letiac

^ '

fltet and condemned what thev caile
aggression against Lebanon and
in Lebanese affairs.

Hie two sides e.\pressed suppoit'^

nonaligned nations' mediation ^orts to i

the iran-Iraq war. On southern Africa, tj^

said that only the independence of Nainihl i

and an end to rudat segregation in .M v
.. . . . ' A 'f i,

’
Africa could halt tension in the
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